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Again the peaceful night 
. Keeps silence while the weary 
Lay day-soiled- garments bv

For rollings white and cheery, 
r • ■ And hair, too roughly.bto^^ » . 
| ) .By winds which fret and grAbfes ’ 
L . W smoothed for rest iOaintlyw®^ ’

Madona-like and humble.

A&d*Hfttag heart an^ >
To Gf>d m simple phrasing, ’ 

. We think of angel friends, ' .
We never tire of praising.

As in the olden days,
_Ere yet our deep affection . •

- Had risen sb high it-must descend ‘ c
In dews of recollection.

/ ’ We think in dreamy hush - ' / ■ .
Of headstone, mound and? wfflkWt,

And wonder what loved soul
Bends whitely o’er our pillow.

. A. touch .the dead days felt, 
A sweet word, long since spoken.

I
Ai osWtfu wviU) ivUg SiHCy i3^vH0isj 
Melts softly on the quiet sense, - 
Of angel love a token.

I How beautiful it is
To sleep with face toward heaven, 

And soul as deeply calm
As waters lulled at even;'

To feel bright, angel eyes , 
| “ -Shine down the ether spaces 
I . As stars on waters stilled to peace, ' 
I t Picture their silvery faces." g 1
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-4. we humbly walk,teach us what of the Future, 
| reading to us thy pages.” Such should be 
I ourAnvoeation as we stand, gazing at- the 
| portals of the Summerland, and asking 
£ xyliat- io do, to develop self so as to be pre-

• | pared to enter the bliss beyond. ___  
The more I learn of the philosophy of

spiritual development and of mediumship,; 
and the more I learn of occult sciences, the

. | more do I see the intimate relation of the 
s two, and am anxious, if possible, to obtain 
“the key” to "mysteries of Godliness” as
known to magi, adepts, and. hierophant. 
The difference between this Ancient Spirit
ualism arid our Modern, is, I am convinced, 
only the different sides of the'sell on which 
the~positive power is placed.

When I see a modern medium in a passive 
condition, acted upon-, I say the power is on 
the other side of life, asf for instance, when 
I read of the disappearance of Mrs. Markee 
from her cabinet; but.when mortals.attain

may we look for that progress which wilf .
ultimately cause every knee to bow and ev- ___ ___________  ____________ - - „
ery tongue in earth and hell to confess. *to 1. ns, by deducing, from Ms experiments any . ]Christ principle of goodness. Then will I ^®*tinent JlnouMhts m Boferenc®: to the I theories whien he thinks they-will bear; f 
man win the victory that is his by virtue of j same Matesialfeaflon in Derbystas® •

-an overcoming wifi,' and inherit Eternal;
Life/

MATBIMM® ' Meantime, Mr. Adshead will add to ih-o ; 
obligation, under which he has already laid --1

the proper knowledge, they will also employ 
natural law, and also disappear. I .find this- 
knowledge in the Fakirs... of the East The 
jugglers of India, ,China, Japan, Persia, and

. Ceylon, accomplish more wonderful feats’ 
than our mediums1' do, and they obtain the- 

„ power by a system of training. The posi- 
i rive power here is on the mortal side. Is 

T^y reasoning correct ? .
. । - Take another view. Modern mediumship 

i and medium development of occult power. 
। in clairvoyance,elairaudienee and psyehome- 
| try as well, has been produced by the eulti- 
j vation given mortals by spirits.' The intel- 
4 ligences all dwelt, in them. They learned 
! first how to produce the battery", how to 
! form tlie circle, arid have shown us all the 
‘ conditions to observe as fast as our inteili-

From hand to hand the Cup of Knowl
edge must be passed down the same scale of 
progression of which the Cup of Life pass
ed from-monad to man, and wherever in 
that limitless chain of being, an angel or 
a mortarstands, he only wins the next step 
by taking this cup and passing it to the 
next below, and thus lifts two, himself and 
his neighbor, into higher life. “Come up 
higher,”1 cry the angels, “ and I hasten to 
depart,” saithPoe, in his "Farewell to 
Earth,” and gives us in his parting song his 
full Cup of Knowledge won by victory over 
self. These are many states of one life, and 
best through mortals can these' undevelop
ed souls in outer darkness lie reached.

by-st a. (Oxdn).

Is they/will hear: 
and every body ought to thank, him sincere
ly for. what' Whas done.—Medium mid Wf 
b&zk, ■ ;

■ Mf.Adshead’S'remarkable .-letters should 
not pass by without a word of thankful eom= 
inent. They supply the best evidence of 
that ■ illusory phenomenon-materialization 
—that I have yet. found, and X have beem 
trying my best for two weary years to get 
something really definite' arid producible. 
I think this evidence—and- X desire to cast

I#. Carpenter-and SpirituaHsm. L

' - 'Like many of the scientists,- Dr. Wm. & 
Carpenter is. hasty, to assign physical causes 
.to' all classes of phenomena * thatobtrude ; j 
upon.-the human- mind,' and especially, to j 
that class which prima facie has its origin f 
within another realm of causation. We re- i

no sort of doubt on any other evidence 
which is not just now' prominent before 
my mind—Ftiiink this evidence unimpeach
able. There is no loop-hole that I can see ! . .
(my friend. wifi forgive me), unless a mon fc to the phenomena_of Spiritualism. ;

In a lecture recently "delivered at toe .,choose to impugn the record altogether. 
There is no room , for hesitation as to the 
reality of that most tremulous fact, the 
production of a human form when no such

Are we always to receive and never to 
give? . Ever to "be pupils and never teach
ers? Nay! But ever noth; ever an instrs- i 
ment for the higher and ever an intelligence j 
making a medium of the lower. Such is our j 
destinv. . Outgrowing one set'of teachers, J our sufficient excuse for the severest rigor 
we pass on to higher grades only to be /in testing -the evidence. It has been very 
taachers And pupils still. ; • f unfortunate that such evidence has 'not usu:

ally been tendered. Those who have need- 
' ed (as I have) something beyond strong pre-

Is our Philosophy based only upon the 
phenomena of disembodied spirits? If sb ' 
we must turn over many a fact to that phi
losophy that deals with, the acts of the em
bodied spirit, or what is the same studies 
arid explains the occult forces Of man. But 
who can draw a line between the two?
They shade into each other, and it is diffi
cult to tell where elairvovance ends arid©h, what were night-, or sleep, ’ ’

S Withoutnight’s8weet,sweetdream&g? ■ genee was developed to receive. Inspite of 
, ignorance and opposition, they have carried 
I the manifestations along from the rap to 
J materialization. The positive power dwelt 

• in them, hence the higher rifleci in spite of 
| the ill results from occasional undeveloped I 
f forces stepping in.and-'todayjhe Wisdom I w. . .. . „ 
I Circle controls and is helping on Modern J are good; nor to blame them for tlie bad.

feint hopes take beautebuohapes,.. 
.And come ’all warm and gleaming, ■ ■ 
While in our sleepy arms, 
■ We clasp them, close- and stilly, 
Albeit we wake to find them, gong ■

And all our being ehiUv. “ .
Tire golden hours for dreams 

Bring rest akin to heaven;
Without them earth were weariness 

'Arid life a burden even!
A weird, .unmastered power 

The fleshed sou! half unlooses, 
And there are none to question ought.

Of pleasures, or of uses. - ■
And so I love the hour

When falls the’still soft curtain 
And in abandon weariness

I seek a fate uncertain.

••

• - .Whither my soul will go,
•. If o’er heaven’s.melting mountains.

Or in earth’s valleys, fresh with flowers, 
- ‘ Drink deep of winey fountains I-
I know. not. But so sweet 

Are all the sudden blisses
I scarce can tell the dearest ones. 

Sights, sounds, or light dream kieses.
So when the hours of night, 

Like ghostly birds,'come sailing 
Prom rosy twilight o’er the earth, 

My soul gives joyous hailing.

j Spiritualism. But the law of development 
j is from a lower to a higher, and if the Wis- 
: dom Circle of spirits to-day rule, before them 
a iowfer, and the next grade to them must 
have ruled. What is that grade? Not the un
wise spirits, surely, but the wise of earth. 
This would.be the natural law of descent.. 
The positive power here would bp just where 
it was in ancient magic on the mortal side. 
Development of mediumship, and of the 
occult forces of mortals, became an estab
lished system taking years of preparation 

' and study. The initial into any of the mys
teries underwent long discipline—solitude, 
fasting, toil, etc., before he became an Adept, 
and his development was superintended by 
those who had grown old in such practices. 
Here the mortal controlled not only the phys-

Iieal, but the spiritual forces. Any spirit 
band that would.usethe medium, was con
trolled by the laws and customs of the order, 
; or society to which the medium belonged;
unless they could move them outofrthe well 
worn ruts, as they did Moses, Daniel and.. 
Jesus. Even Jesus told the people that “ he 
-was not of this world,” for he had foresworn

I . L t ■ THE ’OCCULT.' " • ; ’ . : 

Ancient Magic and Modern Spiritualism.

BY CABT. E^ IL BROWN.

I Man ever learns by looking backward. His
j lessons come from experience and not from 
| dreaming of a future heaven. He learns by • 
r studying the lesser good of the past. To- 
i day is rightly improved when we obey the 
I teachings of yesterday, and lay the founda

tions for to-morrow. What is true of man 
individually, is true of him as a race. . Mod
ern times must be made the grave whence 
a better shall spring, and that better comes 
from the seed the past has already sown.

“ The "Past is ever prophetjeof that which 
is to be, and God reveals his glory by slow and 
distinetdegree.” The law of evolution froma 
lowerdo a higher is universal: and as mater
ial, so, also, spiritual phenomena develops, 
and to understand the laws of both, we must, 
under the guidance of science, explore the 
dark abyss of the past, and as the rays of 
reason light them up, we shall knowthe or
igin and the laws of all phenomena, and 

• Iearn.tlie lessons of control. Hence it seems 
to me perfectly proper, yea, indispensable, 
that ancient magic be studied, and I regard 
as one of the grandest signs of the wisdom 
of to-day, that interest in that branch is now 
being revived. I have no sympathy with 
those who, under the name of Spiritualism, 
would in the least hamper, discry or fear 
such an investigation,. Truth has nothing to 
fear, but every thing to gain by such labors. 
If our philosophy is false, let the Theosoph- 
tots show it as quickly as possible; if Spir
itualism is killable, I will help destroy it, 
for I am after immortal truth and believe 
I have glimpses of it. ' .

Thirty years is too short a time for us fo- 
exphu’e more than the border lands of our 
newly discovered domain. We have not yet 
built a philosophy that is selLeyident, like 
two and two, or the GoIdewBule. A true 
philosophy is like the rock, tire accretion of 
ages. If we have truth, it is only the evolu
tion of ideas held in the childhood of man; 
even as astronomy was evolved from astrolo
gy; chemistry from alchemy; so has Spirit
ualism sprung from magic and witchcraft, 
and who shall in egotism say to-day, “ I love 
pure truthf “ That ” says Lessing, “is alone 
forDeityr

II " Come, thou Angel of the Past, take us, 
k the children of to-day, by the' hand, and as

the world to become an Adept, but like Mor
gan among the Fre&Masons, he revealed the 
secrets of his order, and died on ,the cross 
for his apostacy. Mind controls lesser de
veloped minds in obedience to ’ conditions. 
Adepts were intensified in their powers by 
the Wisdom Circle, but bound in physical 
and intellectual conditions, they could not 
be made negative to that circle, but negat ive' 
to them were the undeveloped in spirit-life. 
Submissive to their call and obedient to 
their will were hosts of angels; “I have but 
to pray to my Father" and he will send me 
legions of angels,” said Jesus.

Their prophets, soothsayers, magicians "■ 
arid hierophants had control of the elements 
in which the spirits of the earth, earthly, 
dwelt, and controlling the element of course 
made like Prospero Artel, all spirits their 
servants. This, of course, was in their 
hands used for the aggrandizementof power 
,in building up priest and king, and to the 
degradation of the masses. To-day, the 
same law exists. The intelligence is in the 
hands of the higher, who have control of 
physical and spiritual elements in,which 
mortals, or a portion of them at least,dwell, 
and they will them to act,but they must will 
a.mind less powerful and hence negative, 
or we that will, muke'durselves negative for 
the time. BuTdoes not each mortal hold a 
middle place to all other mortals—some be;, 
low and some above him ? Must he not al
so hold the same place to Spirits v : Then as 
spirits control him, can he not control 
spirits? . .

Here comes the intimate connection of 
tire ancient and modern. Where before we 
had only two links of the chain, we by us
ing the part got a third, and to-day it is 
spirits, mortals, spirits. Angels act on mor
tals ; niortalsMMi devils, and thus the law of 
action and reaction is fulfilled, and the bal
ance in the moral world is kept. Under the 
influence of the wisdom circle, actingdirect- 

4y through mediums, and indirectly through 
all past reformers, inventors,- teachers and 
civilizers, the'mural sentiment is so devel
oped that this power of ancient magi need 
not be used to degrade the masses on earth, 
nor; hold the masses in H;uH -in thralls, 

. but can and must of necessity be used to de
velop both.

, It seems to me to be our duty to learn the 
laws of control and become ourselves con
trollers. To become, developers of spirits, 
whether they be spirits in the form or out, 
and have our mortal bands, the reflex of our 
spirit bands, for the development iff unde
veloped spirits. When we do. this, then

form existed before. The very magnitude 
of the claims made on our faith should- be

spirit control begins—psychometry ends and 
impression or elairvovance begins -as to 
define the line between inspiration and my 
own thought; hence Spiritualism includes

sumption, have not found it. And I hope 
I d(> not state the ease too strongly when 
I say that nothing short of positive demon- ■' 
stratton should suffice to carry so tremend- ; 
ous a fact. I now say only, I wish I could 
myself see what is recorded by Mr. Ads
head, to which aspiration, I have no doubt, 
.many will say Amen.

Many cases havetoeen recorded of trans
figuration and transformation. Perhaps the

London Institute, and printed in the Popu~ 
lar Science Monthly of May, Dr. Carpenter 
endeavors to show that the mesmeric sleep 
is dependent upon a prepossessing belief or 
“expectancy” existing as a primary condi
tion in the mind of the subject, and that the 
condition underlying “all these marvels” 
(which includes the spiritual phenomena) 
is-“the subjection of the mind to a domi
nant idea.” . ..

From-tke -manner in'which the learned 
gentleman deals with the. question,-it -is 
clearly evident that lie misapprehends the 
vital points of the whole subject. To show 
that Lie state or condition into which me-
d:a pass can’be simulated in appearances 
only by the artificial condition of hypnot
ism induced by placing a bright- object close

_______ ; former term- had better ce commea to ’ to the eves and looking steadily at it, sec-ms 
Oaeiiltism. I am nov willing to eonfine the । chaise ot reacure, the latter toenange or to warrant Dr. Carpenter in saving that “a 
former to mediumship, nor am I willing to ‘ form, for the sake of clearness. 1 suspect scientific rat&nafe can now be given .of. a 
give to spirits the credit of all my acts that- that Doth are frequent and perfectly legiti- large proportion of the phenomena reported 
rcgA;:;:rt: il^c t!:?“ for to? bad. mate exercises ot spirit-power. I mean bv^mesmerizers;” and it is with a great 
My own spirit is equal with those and the teat in many cases the lectures of tne me- deal of self-satisfaction that he remarks: 
highest angel isonlv a mortal evolved! dmm are made by spirit-power to,assume ' - • -
Now, if I can evolve"^ latent powers of another coimtenanee, in some eases that of 
spirit while in the form, I intend to do so. r 1 ’ ’ ’
We are being taught to do so, byf wise" spir- J , 
.its. I call all teachers unwise that, in the | tures of one known to a sitter. I believe 
slightest degree interferes with the mor- ! this is far less rare than, we think; and we 
tai’s will, or that do not seek to have us do lose much opportunity for observation by

a recognized .friend, and the form of the 
medium to personate the attitude arid, ges-

to-morrow, of ourselvep, KluU they to
day aided us in doing. Because we have 
been to school with them and learned the
same truths and are to-day in harmony with 
them, it does riot impugn our individuality, 
nor.does it make us any more of a slave to 
them than to our profession in school. On 
the same Diane allsee the same truth.

Then, father' let us all -welcome this re
search and learn the laws of this lower con
trol, and-as man fills a middle place between 
angels and' earthly spirits, let him realize 
his responsibility, and only ask from the 
higher as he is willing to work for and give 
to the lower. Let us take’ from old magic 
its knowledge and under the lead of modern 
science and Modern Spiritualism (and both 

. are one) apply it to elevating all belo w us; not i 
confining ourselves as has heretofore been j 
the practice to the elevation of man alone; 
but extend our philanthrophy to include 
angels, I am yet a learner on the lowest 

. seat at school: even my feet do not touch 
the floor; I am so young, but still hungry for 
more. I listen for ©very footfall in the out
er hail, and for every opening door, looking 
for the appearance of the new teacher, and 
lol as ever becomes from the past, with 
his face sunward set and he bears the cask
et of the old-with the jewels of intelligence 
once hoarded Jn oracle , and ^pyramid, fane 
and temple, in altar and in mystery. These 
he adds to those the present has already 
given me, and in their presence the new al
so glows with diamond rays, and I learn.
“ That the truth of the present is but the 

truth of the past,
Butthat each phase is greater, grander, 

. mightier than the last;”
and richer than ever, i'thank the angels 
for thus coming again as of-old through the 
rmagi with gifts to tlie little child, crying in 
the manger of ignorance for the truth of 
which he dreams. , .
• Schoolcraft, Mich, ’

putting the meniumout of .view. It is not 
necessary, I am sure, and I hope that intel
ligent and accurate observers will encour
age the manifestations which resemble 
those that Air. Adshead has so well describ-

i “Thus mesmeric sleep corresponds precisely 
| in character with what- is known in me- 
i dieine as ‘hysteric coma.’ ” To discourse 

learnedly about modus operandi. states and 
conditions, appearances and symptoms, hyp
notic, comatose and hysteric, is the prop
er method, in Dr. Carpenter's estimation, 
with which to iwtMtaiKte produced by 
media; in other words, because a certain 
long-eared animal may be made to appear 
like a lion, as in the fable, there are no treat

ed, where the medium sits in view, and the 
cumbrous and perplexing paraphernalia of 
cages and hand-cuffs, and bonds' are "done 
away with. . •

A point will strike "any one who is en
deavoring to gather up a theory as he reads 
Mr. Adshead’s narrative. It was again and 
again requested that the door of the cage 
might be left unfastened. Yet the precau
tions taken precluded the possibility of the 
medium coming beyond its precincts; and 
tire meshes of the netting were wide enough 

• to let any amount of “influence” through, 
i Can any reason be suggested for this. I 

confess I can not understand or explain it.
' except -on a very transcendental spiritual 
hypothesis, which, after all,' may be true. 
But-js there any designable reason? ’

Again, has Air. Adshead, or his eoajutors, 
framed for themselves any theory of the 
way in which these astounding results are 
effected? Do they know how it is done?. 
The ordinary spirit explanations are so 
vague as to lead one tothe belief that the 
actual executants are but tlie instruments

His .Choice. ’ _ .

Some newspaper scribbler asks why Bpbt. 
Ingersoll/ has never filled any high or im
portant positions in the. Government, and 
then answered by saying it is probably be
cause the people dare not trust a man who 
makes no profession of religion! Here’s 

-Robert’s own explanation,ami which is no 
doubt the correct one:—..

“ I had rather have forty acres of land 
and a log-house with one room; yes, and the 
woman I Jove, and. some lattice work over 
the window, so that the sunlight-would fall 
cheeked on the baby in the cradle, and a few 
hollyhocks at tlie corner of the house; I 
would rather have that and a nice path 
leading down to the spring, where I could 
go and hear water gurgling; I would rather 
five there and die there than be a clerk of 
any government on earth.” * - *

Time.—Of our gold and our silver most 
of us are careful, but of time, which once 
lost, can never be recalled nr regained, we 
lavish a large portion even while we are 
uttering complaints of the quantity allotted 
to us.

•>

lions. . ।
Although Dr. Carpenter feels safer tfi di

rect his attack ostensibly against mesmir- 
ism,odylism, occultism, etc., he wishes Bis ar-.« 
gu ment to sweepjaway every thingof a spire 
itual.character, 1 appears by the arguments 
themselves ana the title of his lecture.
While thus directing his attack--against 
mesmerism, etc., with reference, to th© 

> “higher phenomena” (by which' term we 
suppose is meant the intellectual products 
of media),’ Dr. Carpenter proceeds to discuss 
the credibility of the testimony upon which 
they rest, which, as we contend, simply 
shows that he has no knowledge-of that 
class of the phenomena and’-therefore is 
obliged to base an argument upon second
ary evidence. What matters it to the man 
who knows he has witnessed a particular 
scene, or heard A particular word spoken, 

. that Dr. Carpenter or any other man or set 
of m'en should disbelieve his statement! 

Mie is the oiily witness, and all other men 
are unqualified to testify, since the only- 
thing they know of the subject in issue, is

of a higher power. Is tills so? or must we 
conclude that they who produce these por-. 
tents dp not know how they cause them? 
or is it that they will not,,or may not tell? 
Is it a process akin to what we call “elee-, 
trotyping?” Is the spirit-form coated with- 
a veil of matter? Is a dummy framed and 
animated from without by powers akin to 
that of the messenger? what is the modus 
operand/? or are there several ?.,.

that they know nothing.
It perhaps may be interesting, sis a meta- 

pliysieak question, to discuss the reliability 
of human testimony; but if a matter un
der discussion is to . be decided by the test 
of human truthfulness, we may prepare 
.ourselves to believe, with Bishop’Berkley, 
that nothing exists, and to'assert with Ar- 

-cesilaus that “ we know nothing; no, not 
even our own ignorance.”

As for ourselves we have seen these
The’gradual evolution and dissolution of things, and are ready to testify. Whether- 

the figure would seem to point to a positive Dr. Carpenter; or anv other of the “trained 
creation, not to it-clothing of the spirit- skeptical experts,” Relieve us or not, can 
form. Moreover, these forms seem to be m t affect that which we, in common with
organized throughout "with fleslii hones 
(though not always these), and all things 
appertaining to the perfection of man’s na
ture.” tVhat a mystery! is it possible 
that, after all, what we witness may be a 
transference of an eiitity from the plane of 
spirit to the plane of matter, and that no 
change takes place in the spirit at all ?

“These be wild and whirling words.” I 
don’t know. These be wintering and bewil
dering facta, and I want to get at the bot
tom of them- I once asked some such ques
tions as I have propounded of a material
ized spirit, and the answer was, “I know 
no change. I am as I was, and as I shall
be.” 1 think others have had a similar an
swer. The electrotyping theory seems, at 
any rate, not to square with the teeth; and 
warm breath, and saliva. However it is 
done, the forms are organized throughout; 

*1 wish some one who has the chance would 
try (with the. permission of one of our 
spiritual visitants) how far it would stand 
isolation from the medium; what its pulse 
and temperature were; whether it could 
eat, and other like experiments. Surely 
they are not frivolous or absurd. Surely 
not! When.a spirit clothes itself in mate
rial form it may be permitted us to suggest 
(not to impose) corresponding experitnehte. 
What could possibly be more interesting.' 
fraught with more far-reaching results? 
Perhaps tlie lime is yet to cube; neverthe
less it will come. \

HVU UHCUV bUttU Tt UAUH WGj *U UUWJmvu 'irivu 
-millions of other intelligent, rational hu
man beings, have seen, heard and felt. If 
we. were to tell Dr. Carpenter that just a 
little way off the coast of England, another 
beautiful green island divided the waters.' 
and that its shores were beautifully decked ■ 
with lovely foliage, and that we knew it was 
there, because we had been there and seen , 
its loveliness, should he choose to launch at 
us a dissertation upon the credibility of our' 
testimony and the “probative-force of evi
dence” we should still insist that the island 
was there and, perhaps, should suggest to 
him that a little more extended acquaint
ance with the laws and conditions necessa
ry in the nature of things, to be^ complied 
with, might bring him some positive know- * 
ledge of the. subject in which he seems to 
possess so much interest . Z
^

” Sleep.”

’ Dr, William A. Hammond recently deliv
ered a lecture .on “Sleep” at* Chiekenug 
Hall, New-York City. Sleep, he said, was 
accompanied by an absence of blood in the 
brain, and wakefulness by theretom of the 
same fluid in large quantities. Many per
sons who feel sleepy in a chair become 
wide awake on lying down simply bwii’H 
of the flow of blood to the head. For wu 

I persons a high pillow reaching well under 
’ he shoulders will prove beneficial.

X
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Watchman* What of the Night ?

BY Mt A.-JOUSM'.

of the angel one of their cardinal doctrines; gilead to battle, or shall we forbear. And 
the Bible is full of it; and when the fact they said, Go up; for God will deliver it un-

‘ once becomes known, that we are at all. to the king’s hand.” 
times surrounded by invisible friends, who .....................................
know all our acta and thoughts, it will 
prove a greater incentive to reform, than all 
the external appliances of Church and State.

Mr. Editor:—The wile are evidently 
dissatisfied with the existing, institutions;; _______ _____________ ____
they do not meet the wants of this pro- ■ As one has said: “In Spiritualism iq found 
gressiveage. Knowledge and wisdom have • the proof of the immortality of the spirit, and 
increased among the masses, while eduea- ; its popularization will give the death-blow 
tional institutions, in their fundamental I to metaphysical and theological disputes,
principles, have remained stationary. Un
less tiie voice of humanity is heard, and its 

• soul needs are supplied, the present institu
tions will share the fate of those in by
gone generations, whose wonderful struc
tures now lie crumbled in the dust.

At present there is a conflict between 
science and theology, simply because their 
respective votaries do not comprehend each 
other. There can be no'conflict between 
the works and wordM-God; all his revela
tions are true; but. the ignorance of men 
is in conflict with Universal Truth. Theo-

These are but a few of the Scripture pas
sages which relate to Spiritualism, all of 
which are carefully concealed from the pub
lic by the expounders of the Scriptures.

We are told that Christ had legions of an- 
Seis at his command. Did he deal with un

allowed beings? Acts 16:16. As we went 
to prayer, a certain damsel possessed with 
a spirit of divination met us, which brought 
her master much gain by soothsaying. The 
same followed Paul and us, and cried, say
ing, These men are the servants of the Most 
High God, which show unto us the way of

’ " * ' While Paul was

For the pupils of such schools, since their 
peculiar system excludes all religious teach
ing, neither learn the rudiments of the faith, 
nor are taught the precepts of the Church, 
•and so lack that knowledge which is of the 
utmost necessity to man, and without 
which no one lives a Christian life. In fact, 
in these schools the young are educated 
from boyhood, and almost from early child
hood, at which period, as is evident, the 
seeds of virtue and vice take root strongly. 
Therefore, it surely is a very great evil if 
an age so pliant grow up without religion.

But, moreover, in the said schools, being 
separated from the authority of Church, 
teachers are employed indiscriminately 
from every sect, and, besides, the law makes 
no provision to prevent them from bringing 
destruction to youth, so that it is free to 
infuse errors and the seed of vice into the 
tender minds. Certain corruption is also 
imminent from this, that in these schools, 
or at least in many of (hem, the youth of 
both sexes are gathered in the same class
room for lessons, and are compelled to sit 
upon the same bench, the boys next to the 
gids. All which shows that the young are 
unhappily exposed, to injury to theirfaith 
and danger CO their morals. But unless this

in a Catholic manner in another place, nev
ertheless send them to the public schools 
without a sufficient reason, and without 
taking the precautions by which the danger 
of perversion will be changed from prox
imate to remote—such parents, if they be 
contumacious, can not be absolved in the 
sacrament of penance, as is manifest tom 
the Catholic doctrine of morals ”

to metaphysical and theological disputes, 
which for so long a time have occupied .able 
minds—useful alike in society, religion and 
science. The difference there is between 
Spiritualism and other religions, is radical. 
The death of the body can not change the —„...,.,.., . ............ ..
laws of Providence, nor the nature of the salvation. Acts 23:9. 
spirit ' i pleading his cause, “there arose a great cry,

cnprswivm ' • । and tlie scribes that were of the Pharisees*
• * ,. * * : faith,arose, and strove, saying, We find no

The Christian religion, under its present i evil in this man; but, if a spirit or angel 
formal aspect, can not he successful. It re-1 hath spoken to him, let us not fight against 
quires the spirit of Christ to control the ’ God.” According to this testimony, ail are 
heart of humanity. It is useless for us to > fighting against God who are opposed to 

those who converse with angels in Modern 
Spiritualism. In the eighteenth of Chroni- 
«, we find a parley been God and a spirit, 
to entice Ahab, king of Israel, to .go to 
RamothUilead. This will say that it is un
lawful to communicate with spirits when 
Christ, all th© holy men, and all who, were 
in authority consulted them, on all occa
sions. Are they not all ministertag angels 
ttVthem who shall be heirs of salvation? 
The mediation of angels, between God and 
mankind, is as old as time. There is no ' 
Bible or religion in existence, which God ; 
has anything to do with, but what has for 
its foundation the ministration of spirits.

MINNESOTA,

A Day of Fasting and Prayer;

logy knows too little of tlie laws of matter, have faith .in a personal Christ, to rule the 
and science knows too little of the laws of intellect of "the- people; but when we adopt 
spirit, ■ the principles which he came to reveal, and

Religion is all right? but mankind is not. humanity becomes true to its highest aspi- 
Pnre and undefiled religion knows nothing rations and inspirations, instead of promo- 
but joy and concord. ; ting their selfish ends, then, and not until

■ It would be a benefit to humanity to call j then, can we look for the spirit of God to 
a world’s convention, without regard to bless.humanity. If the followers of Christ

• creeds, to reconcile the existing discrepan- ‘
des cf mankind. Society, as'it now exists, 

. with rare exceptions, is a great mass of 
putrefaction in a wonderful state of-preser-

• vation. For profound truth and advanced 
thoughts, we must look outside of the ex
isting institutions, for each of these are 
bound to sustain theories from which they 

' ean not deviate without destroying their 
■ OwnMent-ity. '
. In these days of tribulation. Spiritualism

meets wife persecution^ but h snould bo । girts.- .... •. . I come unitors to nisminiswauuMs. vuriBt,
rememaereu, fear those wao mock aim ae- j The misfortune of this divine theme, is , as a person, is remembered in the intellects, 
nde a suoject which is of such vast import- ‘ that the majority of Church members do I i-J L^m not AwpII-in the hearts of hu- 

‘Bee, only deceive themselves, and are in : not comprehendit.andtheir prejudices will ■ m\nitv if th-u- was the ease the world 
.rebellion against God and man by their ? not allow them to investigate it; nor dare ; wmild'he a brotheih^ We have lived too 
■misrepresentations. Spiritualism isa fixed < the clergymen, who are bound to their eon- • m onr intellects andthi® has made us fact, and as old as time. It is the soul of all; gregations, advance a doctrine that would i Sid. instead of Irvine in our affeetional Based to the Church, can not in conscience 
genuine religion. Through the modern de-rt annihilate, sectarianism. In this'respect i «»*»«! Christ was an intuitional beincr re- be frequentea. . • •vekqitaents, multitudes of infidels to all re-1 clergymen stand in an unfortunate position, i a® of tlie Sn i «; rfm-" A&’^ i

Spirits

had been true to tlieiMpiritual gifts, theirs 
would have been toe ruling religion of toe 
world to-day. Without a Divine spiritual 
influx, no religion'can prosper. -

The purest phase of this phenomenon, 
which appeared in ancient days, was that 
which occurred while Christ and his disci-
pies were on earth. Their Christian Spirit
ualists incorporated in their lives that in

fluence which made them a peculiar people.
After such an array of evidence of spirit

ual manifestation as we have selected-from 
... *the Bible, what shall we say? Has God

S“^e mey remaned uuetofeeA ^pinum! tniade a failure? No. Mankind have he- 
| come traitors to his ministrations. Christ,

tality of the soul; and ths evidence which j as abody to convince themselves, and then j 
the skeptic demands can not be found out-...................................................
side of Spiritualism. "

■ When cnee convinced, they have fee foun
dation of a culture and refinement which

proclaim this truth as the only means to es- 
. tablife genuine Christianity.

’ HOW TO VITALIZE RELIGION.
will bloom in the soul, and ripen in fail 
fruition in fee regions of bliss.

There is at present a great rejoicing over 
Slade’s misfortune among his enemies. The 
writer is not a curiosity hunter; he has 

- never seen Dr. Slade, but he has seen many 
ladies and gentlemen of refinement, among 
whom were judges, lawyers, physicians and 
merchants, who say that they have had evi
dence addressed to their senses, which could 
not be denied. They have seen and ban- ’ above all- others,-ought “to be interested in' 
died then- relations, and conversed with! f * “ -"

" If twenty of ' the west distinguished 
clergymen, would employ a trance incdiurii 
through whom the angel coaid converse to 
satisfy them that Modern Spiritualism was 
but a repetition of the Bible-Spiritualism, 
and then proclaim its truths from their pul-

itualism which actuated Christ and his fol
lowers, would take possession of the church, 
sectarianism, would die.

SPIRITUAL OIET5 RECORDED IN THE 
BIBLE.

The object of the Bible is communion with 
the heavens. The primitive Christians pro
fessed to be endowed with spiritual gifts. 
Such gifts Christ promised that all shouldff‘s’^^eEe^e^eaa^®a^sta^ i Such gifts Christ promised tlfat all should 

^v?°I- i „ * ? < 4 ' inherit who were faithful to their mission.What" angels and men assert, deserves at And he premised that they should be en-

Dear Journal:—His Excellency/ Gov
ernor Pillsbury, appointed April 26th, "A 
as a day of fasting and prayer throughout 
the State of Minnesota, giving the people 
an opportunity “for along pull, a strong 
pull, and a pull all together,” which is ex
pected to discomfit anddiscouragethe grass
hoppers. We should study the subject close-. 
ly. Is it to be a day of humiliation and 
fasting for the sins of a people or nation, or 

' is it for a local fractional part called Min-3 
nesota, that we are instructed to interecdo; 
and although justly condemned for our mis? 
doings, and undergoing the process of pun
ishment, pray Him to stay His baud and todanger of' perversion be changed froin prox- ““‘^M^ imate (immediate) to remote, such schools : Pent HimoiHisdiieHitent/ 

can not be frequented with a safe con
science. This, even natural as well as di
vine law proclaims. This, also, the Holy 
Father proclaimed in clear words, writing 
as follows to the former Archbishop of 
Freiburg, under date July 14,1SG1:

’Certainly if this most pernicious design 
of driving the authority of the ChurcKfrom 
the schools should be formed or should be

> If He send the grasshoppers as a scourge 
; for the sins of omission or commission, we 
' acknowledge that it is one to which he is. 

reported to be partial, and to which he has 
often resorted in order to chastise the way
ward and disobedient. It is the old tradi-

in process of execution in any places or 
countries whatsoever.andthe young should 
be unhappily exposed ..to injury of their 5 
faith, the Church not only ought, with per
severing zeal, to use every endeavor, spar
ing pains, so that the young should have the 
necessary Christian education and instruc
tion, but- also would he forced to admonish 
all the faithful that schools of tins kind, op-

tional remedy to which he still clings;, cer
tain formulas,.. universal specifics with 
which lie doses a land orpeople without ref
erence to the particular result, as We mor
tals use calomel,' pills,-castor oil, etc., for’ev
ery conceivable infringment of the laws of 
our own especial organism; if so, we find it 
has ever failed in its desired effect, for toe 
people .thus peculiarly disciplined, are re
ported to have unvaryingly returned wife- 
fresh zeal and diligence to their idols of 
gold and clay.

5

ue frequented.’ - ' •
These words being founded on natural

pie, having a general force, and pertain-to

system of educating youth has unhappily 
been introduced. "!

Is not punishment a penalty for the brok
en law ? - Is not its mission to correct, edu- . 
eate and make wiser and better? Yet,-if 
seems as if Deity has not inquired Mint • 
particular fence we have thrown down; 
what gate left open, what door ajar, through 
Which these guerrillas have raided in upon 
us, und which'unlike - the rain, falls most

least an honest investigation.- Clergymen, & W&h ™S. notO»lv todo the works Perfectly providingand iurnisliing them, 
nhnvp in- so that they may equal the public'schools

«^ ^« *™™.„ uuu ^u^u «xi« . these revelations. It is without doubt the H^X^X^  ̂ And for
tnem years aster they nad followed them to t most startling and important event which w T Vdetend i^ carrying out so holy and so necessary a pur-

It behooveth th© Bishops then, by every heavily upon the comparatively innoepnt,. 
power and work to preserve the flock com- and already burdened sons and daughters of 
mitted to their care from every danger from toil—the lowly devoted-servants of _ church, 
the public schools. But all agree that noth- n" " ^ "^ l-’ K^ —.i.^^t...^

I tag is so necessary for this as that Catholies 
should have in every place their own 
schools, which should not be inferior to tho 
public schools/ Provision should made with 
all care for building Catholic schools, where 
they are. wanting, or for enlarging and more 
perfectly providing and furnishing them.

in instruction and management. And for
■ their graves . „
were, in the habit of going'to Dr. Slade to 
converse with their children, who returned 
from toe spirit-land, and .spoke audibly to 
their parents for hours, arid evinced all their 
peculiarities as naturally as they did while 
in the form.

thcAr?!^ ^^^fwnth.sc.irtL. . ; their highest inheritance. In the twelfth

The delight those persons enjoyed, can not 
M affected by nil the skeptics m the land.

- “AGAIN, THE CHRIST.
‘‘The Christ that once in earthly garb 
1 On earth-bore mortal pain, - - 
In humble gnise,yet mighty power, 

Is on the earth-again.

pose, the members of . religious congrega
tions, either men or women, may, if itseems 
fit to the Bishops, be employed'with ben,efit, 
and that the expenses necessary for so great 
a work may be supplied by the faithful, it

SpirituaMBts bdieve.rtliat malignity has ar- “Agota.thc.blind. receive tteircfeH 
raided* Spiritualismin the-person of Slade. • Again thc sick are healed. 
In the writer estimation. it bus no more ; Agata to mortal-eye and €-:«*♦ 
to do. with Spiritualism than the- dereUe-;. The inner is revealed, 
lions of a. disloyal clergyman Ims to do with * 
Christianity. Persecuted truth always add 
new adherents to its ranks.

; chanter of Corinthians, we read as follows-: 
“Now concerning spiritual gifts, brethren, 
I would not have you ignorant Forte one . nece sarv\vhpn ofmorHmitv offers is given bv tne spirit, the word of wisdom; s .^WV^^ ^Mt?«n ?v^Mm^ 
to another-the word of knowledge, by the h?}k,.*L
spmejipifit; to another, faith; to another, ^> i<rej?r®^ ^e“ that th^y wia L giiey- 

■ ^ of m-M^^^ . “ic se^ouls by every effort and

both in Sermons and in private conversa
tion, to remind them that they will be griev
ously /derelict in their duty if they do not

Or* may it not be that some divinely ap- ; 
pointed Moses with a miraculous rod given j 
by God’s own hand, is instructed to scourge 
the land like Egypt of old, with potato- ;

I bugs, grasshoppers, and politicians; anil i^ 
so, how defiant and impudent to offer Pre
miums to destroy! How audacious and'in- 
solentto starve on peas! Hew unpardon
able to either investigate or exterminate 
thSse chosen instruments of the Most High, 
instead of accepting the merited chastise- - 
ment with patience and submission, as the 
omnipotent fiat, of an all-wise, all-merciful, 
all-powerful, overruling Providence, until 
such time as the chosen Moses shall wav© 
the magic wand and signal tha strong east ! 
wind to gather them up and sweep all into. J 
the Red Sea, or to our more. wicked neigh- j 
hors; yet, his Excellency would urge us to I 
importune the Almighty to^pare his tod । 
and change his plan, when he knows fully 
well, through tatr experience, that this ■ ?

As are your institutions so ate the peo
ple; the people receive their religion by In
heritance. They are born with certain pro
clivities which are fostered by home influ
ence and education, and there are but few 
who question the premises of their religion; 
consequently, none of the fundamental 
principles of religious beliefs are settled, 

■ ©ven among the educated classes. This be
ing the ease, the masses have no criterion 
toguideAhem. *

As an illustration of what has been said, 
we have tlie Unitarian, Trinitarian, Univer- 
saliste, and the scientific Infidel. The latter 
has no guid^’ but his fine- senses, and he at
tributes the manifesting'power of every
thing we behold to a blind force. Enlight- 

” ened' reason, on the other hand, can readily 
comprehend the' incongruities of those con
flicting opinions. Wherever we behold a 
design, there must be a designer; anil rea- 

- soning by analogy from effect to cause, we 
must inevitably arrive at the conclusion 
that there must be an Omnipresent Intelli
gence, who creates "and sustains air things, 
and who is above all- our finite specula
tions. - . .

, The only way of remedying the evils that 
prevail in the world, is to subject the com
ing generations to a rational education. The 
writer has made appeals to the wealthy, 

. but finds that they have not sufficient inter
est, outside of the existing institutions, to 
malm an effort to relieve the people from, 
mental slavery. ’ । .

■ . < SPIRITUALISM. •

When" we attempt to write on a subject 
so extensive as Spiritualism, which em
braces all truth to every department of 
knowledge, we do not know where to com
mence, or where to end. One hundred vol
umes could not contain all the communica
tions which have been given from the, 
Spirit-world within twenty-eight years. /

There is no more difficulty in obtaining^ 
communication from the Spirit-werld, than 
there is in receiving a telegram from Jr dis
tant city. Some have a superstitions awe 
in cpnimunifig with spirits, which proves 
nothing but their ignorance of the subject. 
God works through innumerable; instru
mentalities, and he sends his ministering 
angels, as one of the most effective means, 
to accomplish his work.. Godis the same; 
his laws are the same; and mankind hold 
the same relations which they "did when 
God first instituted the ministrations of the 
angels. It should be remembered that this 
is God’s work, not. man’s invention; and 
those who avail themselves of these heav
enly instrumentalities, grow in the likeness 
of Christ daily. It affords a sacred charm 
to lure us on to heaven and to God, which 
is unknown to all who have not experienced

EVIDENCES OF IMMORTALITY.

Spiritualism is the only religion in exist- 
©pce that can give to the skeptical soul the 
evidence of its immortality. If this doc
trine can not be found to tne Bible, it is in 
vain to attempt to promulgate any other. 
Take Spiritualism from the Bible, and we 
have nothing left but the history of a crude 
barbarism. It was the extinction of Spir
itualism which -gave the death-blow to 
Christianity. The primitive Christians, for 
three hundred years, were a brotherhood, 
whose sympathies were mutual, and whose 
interests were common,riike those of the 
angels. The spirit of God ruled in these 
hearts, and raised them above all selfish
ness. Where la that brotherhood now? 
Clergymen ought to make the ministration

‘Again, through barred and bolted floors^4 
The heavenly guest' appears,

; mg or lunacies;, to anofeeiv prophesy; to a- ’ - -“ " *«-•'-- - well, through former experience, that this ■ f
; ' Especially those Catholics who excel in people win arise from the 26th, and directly- |
SK ?Jt5S> ’ w lt£S t wealth andWaence among the people, and - ^ and continue their former practices, 
St&Vrf I who ^ memto of ^ve todies,, are „ Now, let- us look tor one moment behind
^‘ hw Kwrifin W S Aim i«be admonished of this. And in truth, in the scenes ; come down to first principles,

. ^2^ L?JJSJ” t^’ I "S 1 those countries no civil law hinders Catho- the root of the'matter, and see it we standThe heavenly guest appears, - pc ww it iswruum, mu men w ouar ; <hofee7m^^ 
And hands arc clasped with hands of those tongues and other lips will I speak unto i tM^*™^^

We’ve thought as dead Tor years. this people. When yeuome together, every i
I one of von hath a Malm, hath a doctrine, i P*0!*0* J? Micm, inui . uuuneu into an

the least chance against one whom God 
himself acknowledges to be the first great

“Again the envious priests abound, 
Again the rabble sneer;

Again, upon some mountain-top, 
They seek a-Cross to rear.

“Again by Inspiration’s voice 
Our souls with.truth are fed;

Again: ‘He hath a devil! why 
List ye-to what is said?’

low nf von hat^^^ proper to them, their children into aU. muiWKBowieugw w ue me rnwgiMuf Wh I » LK» S an knowledge and piety in their own schools, cause of aU our trouble and unpleasantness; - 
intormeffi Let a11to£s& Catholics, therefore, have it in their power of all the evil we now suffer, and for which .

! ®w h 1 “ U g • qone unto ^ ^ averfc the detriment .^ the jyg. he has been obliged to chastise us so tear-
P R rnav *ii nronhesv onp InTime tem of public schools threatens to the Cath- fully and so frequently ; being a person of 
r 4i- \ i?e “v # l propntsy, one oy one, om.rei£rjon- . . ; consequence and consideration, having the

And the aSSi But kt 1111 be persuadedjthat it is of. the power and opportunity to gain the private
Anu tne spirim or ine pr^mera a^ .lh„.1Sf.,im,inrtA„n nntmiiv i«in<iivMiisii ear and interview God face to face,—walk-jitmost 'importance, not only io individual

“Stand firm, ye faithful ones who hold* 
Tlie truth by angels given,

For all the powers of Earth and Hell.
Can never^conquer Heaven I”
The intelligence which has been manifest

ed through uneducated mediums under en- 
trancement, has transcended that of profess
ors in science and metaphysics. Modern" 
Spiritualism exerts more vitality than all 
tlie sectarian religions in existence, but its 
advocates have not known how to treat it 
in its religious aspect. It requires the zeal 
and energy of the churches to energize and 
electrify the world with its vitalizing influ
ence. 1 can not be a Christian, in its highest 
sense, without being a Spiritualist. A Spir
itualist is one who .belieVes in spiritual 
things, and I do most emphatically believe 
in the . spiritual endowments, with which 
Christ and his followers were blest.

Surely the evidence, which is sufficient to 
convert an infidel, ought to be enough to 
lead .church members back to primitive 
Christianity. Disbelievers, of which so 
maiiyboastpfor the sake of being on the 
poputerside, of ignorance, is no excuse for 
the churches .or the press. God’s last ef- 
forte to save mankind is now being put 
forth, and millions of intelligent persons 
who have investigated this subject, are 

/fully convinced ©fits truth. The Church 
will never prosper, spiritually, until it is 
converted to primitive Christianity.

CONSULTING SPIRITS,'

Extract from the Bible;—“ Then said Saul 
to his servant, seek me a woman that hath 
a familiar spirit, that I may inquire of her. 
The servants said there is a woman who 
hath a familiar spirit .at Endor. And Saul 
disguised himself and came to her by night. 

. He said, I pray thee divine unto me a fami
liar spirit, wjiom I shall name. The woman 
said, Knowest thou not what Saul has done, 
how he hath cut off those who have fami
liar spirits; whereforelayest thou a snare 
for my. life. Saul swore to her by the Lord, 
that no punishment should happen to her. 
When Samuel appeared, the woman spoke 
to Saul, saying, why hast thou deceived 
me? thou art Saul.”

In those days it was customary to consult 
the spirits through mediums, but Saul for
bade, under penalty of death, that any me
diums should be consulted, but he found 
himself impotent without this aid and he 
supposed that his disguise would conceal 
his identity.

First Samuel, 9: A And he said unto him 
There is in this city, a man of God, he is an 
honorable man; all that he sayeth comes to 
pass. Peradventure he can show us the way 
we shall go. Now the Lord had told Sam
uel in his ear a day before Saul came, say
ing, To-morrow, about this time, 1 will send 
thee a man Out of the land of Benjamin; 
Then Saul drew near to Samuel in. the gate, 
said, Tell.me,! pray thee, where the seer’s 
house is; and Samuel answered Saul,-I am 
“the seer.” “The king of Israel gath
ered together of prophetsfour hundred men, 
and said to them, Shall we goto Ramoth-

KSnta tlfe^wer?^ 'citizens^a families, but to the flourishing
hold, 1 give you power to tread* on serpents ‘ A mpi ,ratl I,atmn ,tspR - fwhieh baa mvMi no 
and scorpions, and over all the power of the - 
enemy; and nothing shall by any” means 
hurt you.’’ ■

In that hour Jesus rejoiced in spirit, and 
said, “I thank, thee O Father, Lord of heav
en and .earth, that thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prudent, and hast 
reyealed. them unto babes.” The wise and 
prudent do not see them even in-this nine
teenth century. Paul laid hands on them 
and the Holy Ghost came on them, and they 
spoke with tongues and prophesies. God 
wrought special miracles by the hands of' 
Fant, so that from his body were brought 
unto the sick, handkerchiefs or aprons, and 
the diseases departed from them. The same 
thing has been done by Newton and other 
healing mediums in these days. John said, 
“Master, we saw one casting out devils in, 
thy name, and we forbade him, because he 
followed not with us? , ' .

[To be Continued], •

, American nation itself, (which has given so 
great hopes of itself to the church) that re
ligion and piety should not be expelled from 
your schools.

However, the .Sacred Congregation is not 
/ignorant that sometimes circumstances are 
such that Catholic parents may in conscience 
send their children to the public schools. 
But they can not do so unless they have a 
sufficient reason for it. Whether such rea-

ear'and interview GOd face to face,—walk- : 
ing up and down the earth, going to and fro 
•with the sons of God, attending them in 
their annual excursion or pilgrimage to his 
throne in heaven, , either to exchange com
pliments, to offer congratulations, or what 
seems more probable, to. glean the latest 
news, going forth .boldly as if sure of the 
courteous friendly reception, which he cer
tainly received, as an old acquaintance or 
honored guest—the familiar- salutation, 
“Whence comest thou? Hast thou consid-

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN HANGER.

Roman Catholic Opposition. Illustrated and 
Manifested—They Can Not be Frequented 
With a Safe Conscience.

sbn’ is sufficient in any particular case or 
not is to be left to the conscience and judg
ment of the Bishop; and* from what has 
been said, that sufficient reason will com
monly exist when there is no Catholic 
school at hand, or when that wliich offers 
is not sufficiently suited for educating the 
young properly and suitably to their condi
tion. But that these public schools may be: 
frequented, without sin, it is necessary that 
the danger of perversion (which is always 
more or less connected with their system) 
should be changed from proximate to re
mote.. Therefore, it is first to be ascertain
ed whether in the schools, concerning at
tendance at ’ which there is question, the 
danger of perversion is suck that It clearly 
can not be made remote, as, whether some
times tilings are done or taught there con
trary to Catholic doctrine and good morals, 
and which can not lie heard or dene with
but detriment to the soul. For such danger, 
as is self-evident, is to be avoided, no mat-tFromthoat.ifluiBGiobc.mmo^^ as is self-evident, is to be avoided, nt

^e^a translation from too original J
Latin of the address by the Society for the. 
Propagation of the Faith on the subject of 
the Public Schools of-the United States, 
and the relation of the Catholic Church to 
them. This document was issued at Rome 
some time since, but webelieve it has not- 
before been published "in English, except in 
the form of a synopsis. We are indebted 
for it to the editors of the^undaySfessenger, 
a new Catholic organ of this-city. It reads:

" The Sacred- Congregation for the Propa
gation of the Faith has been frequently in
formed that most serious loss threatens the 
Catholic youth of theUnited States from the 
so-called public schools. Wherefore this sad 
news brought to pass that the Sacred Con
gregation thought fit to address some queg- 

: lions to the most worthy Bishops of that 
country regarding, partly, the causes for 
which the faithful allow their children to 
attend non-Catholic schools, and, partly, the 
means by which the young may more easily 
be kept from them.

Moreover, the replies obtained from the 
said Bishops were laid before the Supreme 
Congregation of the Universal Inquisition 
for discussion, and the matter having been 
diligently investigated, the litet Eminent 
Fathers concluded,onJune 30fn, 1875,that 
it was to be settled by following instruc
tion, which the. Holy Father accordingly, 
on Wednesday, Nov. 24th, 1875, deigned to 
approve and confirm.

Moreover, the character, of the instruc
tion of youth, special and peculiar to these 
schools, was, of right, first to be considered. 
But that character of instruction appeared, 
even in itself, to this congregation full of 
danger and very much opposed to Catholic 
interests.

Moreover*, that the youn^Thay without 
sin befpermitted’ to attend the public schools 
they should duly and diligently receive, at 
least, the necessary Christian education and 
-instruction outside the time of school.

Wherefore, let Pastors and missionaries, 
mindful of what the Council of Baltimore 
most providently determined about this 
matter, diligently, attend to catechism 
classes; and especially exert themselves in 
explaining those truths of faith and morals 
which are inure attacked by heretics and 
unbelievers. Let them endeavor with great 
care, one while by the frequent use of the 
sacramental one while by devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin, to strengthen the young ex
posed to so many dangers, and let. them 
stimulate them, over and over to hold fiim-

.. ly to their religion. But the parents them
selves, and those wiio hold their place, 
should watch, with' solicitude'over their 
children, and either themselves, or if they 
be hot able, others for them, should inter
rogate the children concerning the lessons 
heard; they should examine their books, 
and if they perceive anything hurtful there
in they should supply antidotes; and they 
should, wholly keep them away from and 
prohibit them the intercourse and.associa- 
tion with ..those fellow-pupils from whom 
danger to faith and morals might threaten, 
or whose morals might be corrupt, .

But whatsoever parents neglect to give 
this necessary Christian instruction and 
education, or allow them to frequent schools 
in which the ruin of their souls can not be 
avoided; or. in fine, although there beasuit- 
able Catholic school, properly provided and 
arranged, In the same place, or although 
they may be able to educate their children

ered my servant Job?” as if resuming some 
former topic of interest between them.

It is incomprehensible to the'finite mind 
that God did not kill nor imprison this col
league—I mean this great enemy of man
kinds this persistent foe and? destroyer of 
his children, who goes about like a roaring 
lion seeking whom he may devour, this-pow- 
erful and successful antagonist—instead of 
encouraging him to torture and annoy his 
faithful servant Job. It may be that he en
joyed his Satanic discomfiture, and re
served him for future contests in the then 
earning Christian arena. Yet, certainly 
when he had him so completeiy in his power 
and might have saved millions of millions 
of yet unborn souls by thus subsituting the 
blood of this traitor for his only begotten 
—an act of mercy as well as of justice; for 
Moody tells us that “he is still practicing 

"upon us” as he did upon Job of old, and Gou 
no longer umpiring in the case, the Devil is 
making out naturalization papers, declaring 
us henceforth' denizens of his kingdom, not 
waiting for us to curs© God and then desert 
to his standard; but just for a lack of faith 
“whisks? us off like so inanjl^phess men. 
We, the acknowledged children"of the Most 
High/ are giving up without protest, con
demned as .guilty with him who literally 
curses God and smashes the whole decalogue, 
yetonecan hardly help admiring the boldness 
of this compeer of God, this Prince of Dark
ness, deeming it far preferable to the mod
ern method of speaking into church or pul
pit; drawing thesanctimonious robes around 
the terrible cloven foot, which we are 
taught to believe a peculiar appendage to 
his Satanic Majesty; yet which lie with Ins 
usual audacity appears to take no pains to 
cover or conceal, but uses as a means to ad
vertise his maliciously wicked calling. Even 
when presenting himself at court with the 
“sons of God,” no one ever accused or insin
uated, that he bought, begged, borrowed, or 
stole the livery of heaven, either to disguise 
himself, or to cover his traditional deform
ities.

While we are thus importuning the God' 
of Mercy, and are sure of his ear, we should 
send up one universal petition, that he will 
please kill the Devil—granting a third dis
pensation; thus notoniy saving the souls of 
men, but himself, also, the. daily anger, 
wrath and repentance, which he continually 
experiences upon our account, lest in our 
despair we appeal to a people’s God. the in- 
telligeneeof nations—the spirit of justice, 
and rise in our might from the bonds of 
superstitions which make us alike the 
slaves of such a God—the victims of such. 
a Devil. ’ _ ,

St. Paul, Minn.
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Arcana of SMBiTfAikM: a Manual of Spiritual 
Science anti Philosophy. By Hudson Tuttle. 
London: J. Burns, For sale whole Wie and re
tail by the itoifcPHaosoPBiCAi, Pcdlishing 
Hore's. Price JL50, iwstagc SOete.
The American edition of this work was

scarcely published before it was destroyed 
in the great Boston fire. A few copies only 
were saved, the remainder with the plates ; 
were consumed. A consignment had been ■ 
made to England, and falling into hands : 
which appreciated its ^reat merit, it was j . , .-
—-......-’ *- j™’- come cognizant or spirit and its operation.proposed to issue an English edition.

Mr. Tuttle, on being consulted, readily 
granted permission, on condition that he be 
allowed to revise-the whole work. We un-
deratand that he gave the .revision more 
time than the original composition, and that 
the same controlling power attended both { 
tasks. The work is meeting the tarty ap- ; 
probation of the English Spiritualists. Tlie ? 
following ‘review is by the weE-iniown 
scholar apd author, M. A, (Oxonian)'con
tributed to “ Human Nature 9 for April. Its 
great length compels us to-omit all the 
Quoted.passages, and;considerable of the < 

. text. • * • ■
*. .*'* .Ttae7Wges, rW'ftr 

are written and .compiled in a different■ 
.way. But I am very far-from saying that 

. the method of which they, are an example 
’is iafcrioj; -On the contrary; however curd' 
ous and satisfactory as regards mere evi
dence be my plan, I am'free to confess that, 
.when the fact of spirit-control is'.proved,, I ■ 

' regard the exaltation of the. best pawere of 
th^nediiwi by the- inspiration of spirit as 
the method most to be .desired." It should, 
X think, lie 'dur aim to assist the inspiring 

- spirit by every means in our-powr to com- 
‘munieata the knowledge which he brings, 
instead of-hampering.and hindering, as far 
as we are able, by tlie perpetual suggestion 

. of curious and bewildering test conditions. 
, Very curious. Now, can you.do so and so ? 
, Ah! yes. Well, .can you do it thus? and 

thus1? and thus?—-until the whole range of- 
permutation and combination is'covered. 
Such investigations into the power of spirit 
are useful only as scientific demonstrations 
of the influence of spirit.' They are usually 
persisted in by investigators who have, at 
root, a lingering doubt which this reiterated 
evidence only, fosters. And in almost all. 
cases tliey end\in degrading what should be 
spiritual instruction, into a mere exhibition 
of spiritual gymnastics in which the per- 

■ former is applauded in proportion as he ex
ecutes the most curious tricks-under the- 
most improbable conditions.

It is manifestly impossible for me to fol
low the author over the wide field which lie" 
traverses. I can but indicate its vast ex-, 
tent, and stay with him here and there to 
admire the prospect from a particular point, 
of view, onto compare it, perhaps; or con
trast it with something that I haveelse^ 
where seen. While I should like to make 
those who have nof read the book under
stand somewhat of jts scope and value, I 
have no desire to save them from the trou
ble, or. deny them the pleasure of reading 
and pondering it for themselves. I recom
mend my readers, on the contrary, feset 
their pinds at work onjhe problems dis-- 
cussed'. If they read with care, .they will 
surely be the better for^it, whether they 
agree or disagree with the author’s theories- 
and conclusions; for the material-of bis 
kook deals with problems at once the most 
interesting and the most' important that 
concern man. Any writer who does even a 
little to elucidate these mysteries deserves 
.public thanks; One who has done so much 
' as Mr. Tuttle should have not only thanks, 

but, what-he would probably value far more, 
wide circulation and intelligent reading and 

’criticism. He courts it; for his opinions 
are put forward with vigor and plainness 
of speech. They'are never watered do wn 
by conventionality, never ambiguous. .We 
at any rate* know what he means, and can 
sav at once whether the statement made is 
conformable to our own opinion, if we have 
one. This is in itself a merit, and, if he-oo-

* easionally startles a timid reader by tread
ing on his theological eorns.Jt does not at 
all follow that he is doing harm. If he leads 
the hesitater'to face questions that he has ’ 
previously walked round, even to see if he. 
can’t get those theological corns extracted, 
he will have distinctly done good; and, after 
all, few nientabcripples will care io accom
pany the authorion his long and rapid jour
ney. They will drop off, and leave™ vig-

’ orous, who are accustomed to exercIsS, to 
pursue the journey alone.

Starting with the. question. If a man die 
shall he live again*? the author begins with 
a discussion of the various theories advanc
ed for the explanation of the-facts of-Spir- 
itualism. Man’s physical body is consigned 
to. the‘grave, what of him then*? Is that 
all? Does mind perish? Are the (aspira
tions of the soul idle tal.es ? Whence come 
the ideas of immortality, the yearnings 
after perpetuated life*? The savage solved 
typ problem when he said, pointing to his 
dear friend' beside his slaughtered quarry, 
“The deer is dead^_but my brother still 
lives.’’ Human science can not pierce the 
gloom that enshrouds the grave. Its scalp
el can not search out the soul. Its balances 
can not weigh spirit. Spirit alone can deal 
with spirit, and the science of spirit de
mands-other methods, of inquiry than those 
familiar to the physicist.

Spiritual phenomena are bewildering at 
first sight. The inquirer first seeks to ex^- 
filain thembjr legetlermaiiifOrby tho unre- 

iability of his senses. He fancies himself 
the victim of hallucination, or, if not that, 
the sport of thezDeviL But none of these 
explanations cover the ground, aiid if he be 
honest (ah! how rare is that virtue! how al- 

- most impossible to find a-mind trained to 
' the school of exact science which will dare 
to face an" unwelcome fact and pursue it to 
its ultimate conclusion!) —if he be honest, 
he will be driven to upon himself, and will, 
perhaps, seek his explanation among the 
stores of. his antecedent knowledge. Is it 
electricity'? The most delicate tests assure 
him thayt is not. Is it magnetism*? An 
iron article moves no better- than a wooden 
one. The human body can not charge a 
table either electrically or magnetically. 
Whence comes the intelligence? Mesmer
ism ? An unknown psychological law ? That 
will not move ponderable objects! No ex
planation covers the whole ground save 
one, and to that the inquirer is, in tlie end, 
reduced—A force governed by an unem
bodied intelligence, identical with or akin 
toman’s.

Haying advanced so far, the write? deals 
historically with the first manifestations at 

• Hydesville, in 1848, and their appearance 
about the same time-in France. Cahagnet, 
a working man, had. by means of clairvoy
ance. done much to solve the problem of 
spiritual communication. His works, “The 
Celestial Telegraph,” and ethers too little 
known, teem with facts and theories which 
after-experience has eonfirmbd; and though 
some statements must be struck out, the 
whole history of the experiments with 
Adele and other iucidas is well worthy of 
study.

The experiments of Prof. Hare and Mr. < 
Crookes, and the evidence of Mr. A. ft. Wal- : 
lace, commend themselves to Mie author’s
scientific mind, and he pays a high tribute 
to the care and patient research which have 
characterized their investigations.

Having thus conducted the investigator 
up to the domain of Spirit, the author en
ters into a new field. His attempt to syste- ; 
matizo the protean phenomena which crowd ; 
the very threshold of the inquiry, begins 
with a discussion of. what he calls Impres
sibility. It is through tlie power of the 
brain to receive impressions that we be-

This power is discoverable, in every form of 
animal life, even in the lowest zoophyte, 
which shrinks ' from the light that is'too 
powerful for • its delicate ■ organisation. 
Spalanzani, by a. series of more or leas cruel 

■ experiments, showed that completely blinds 
ed bats could make their-way between a 

Srfeet; network of fine'’threads’ suspended 
Wrights from the ceiling’of a room, as 

cleverly as. if they had the use of-their eyes. 
-Their sensitiveness discovered the nearness
of au obstacle evea so slight'as. a silken 
thread, and avoided it with- unerring ear- J 
tainty; ■ ■ -

■ It rite this impressibility that the tiger 
appeals -when' fixing its 'prey, the rattle
snake when fascinating- its. victim, and to 
the same source arerte be referred ail those 
various, antipathies of which, so many 
stories are recorded., ;The' influence of the 
rattlesnake. is purely mesmeric; once the, j 
eye is fixed, the-prey is sure, and. the jh0u- 
ence Js felt both by man and by the lower ■ ■ 
Mimals. ’ . ' . . ■.

’ Having dealt with man to.his relation to 
the wow,, which lie inhabits,-the author 
..passes to the more ’serious and difficult task 
of eorrelatihg tire phenomena: of spirit, and 
■of-laying down the Jaws’ which govern its 

. action.. This deals with man in ins relation 
to the world of spirit and its inhiibitants;' 
and here Ml’- Tuttle claims for the 'world of' 
spirit subjection to the reign of law, and as
serts that “the sciences there 'concentrate; 
and al! are hewn columns and arches tn the i 
-spiritual temple whose foundations rest on I 
the hard elemental basis of the material ’ 
world,’ and whose towers pierce the blag 
empyrean of lieaven.” , *

The origin of spirit is referred to natural 
birth. Man, in the author’s opinion^ is a 
dual structure of spirit- and body. Spirit, 
born synchronously with the physical Sody* 
is intimately correlated with it during 'earth 
life, and after physical-death, retains its 
faculties, ‘ and pursues its path of progress. 
I must frankly say that Ido not accept thia 
theory of the origin of spirit, nor do I ac
quiesce intlie exclusion of soul as- “noth
ing but a fancy.” The author does not 
seem to me to do much to elucidate, by posi
tive evidence the unexplored field into 
Which he here penetrates. But it as impos
sible th disguise tlie f act that these abstruse , „. ta 1- • r-
questions are matters of theory, and though . “ ”“-® °" uiresiions tor Escaping .rss ins 
.1 should be glad at another-' time, and in a ‘ 
more suitable place, to enter into a defense 
of my own as against his theories, I refrain 
here from doing more than entering a rec
ord of dissent.

That portion of the work which deals 
■ with the Religious Aspect of Spiritualism 
I do-not meddle with. X am far from in-
sensible to the beauty of some of the Ian- - 
guago in which it is touched; and I am in 
hearty accord, with, must of the opinions ex-' 
pressed—with ail, indeed. Gave some few 
and quite insignincant exceptions. It- is not- 
possible, however, to deal with these sub? 
jeets here. I shall find another place for 

; them,-when I shall be able to express my 
own views, and. to support them. by. those 
of Mr..Tuttle. From a totally different 
stand-point, and by very different proeess.es, 
I have come to much the same position 
which he occupies, and. if I sometimes 
shrink from his, vigorous and overstrained 
invective, it is riot because I disagree with 
his conclusions so much as that i feel that 
language so coarse should be used only un
der severe provocation, and to a pachyderm 
who will understand nothing else. If the 
“soft answer turneth a Way wrath,” I great
ly fear that Mr. Tuttle’s sweeping invective 
quelled in. terms of almost savage rudeness

' Will provoke an answer that.is not to-be de
sired. I strongly feel that abuses and their 
supporters should be smitten with the first 
weapon that comes handy, and that the 
arm that wields it should be vigorous and
unsparing-. But there are times and sea
sons, and themes too, .which best consort 
with the ordered serenity of sure and sus
tained conviction, expressed in terms, un
compromising indeed, but dignhied and 
self-contained! ‘ <

. I return to. notice two very important 
chapters on Mediumship—Chaps. 14 and 15. 
The medium is often born with his peculiar 
organization, sometimes has acquired it 
slowly or.suddenly by sitting in circles; just 
as a musical string, by repeated vibrations, 
will become harmonious with another that 
is fixed. In this way a spirit by'constant 
magnetic effort wilt develop a harmonious 
vibration between himself, and his medium. 
This impressibility may be induced on the. 
side qf the undeveloped medium by fasting, 
sickness, or by artificial means, such as the 
use of certain narcotics. In brief and gen
eral terms, whatever subdues the flesh to 
spirit, quickens sensitiveness. A high de- 
Sree of mental excitement will often unseal 

le spirit-vision. The exaltation produced 
by certain kinds of sickness, and that still 
more markedly wrought by prolonged med
itation and prayer, will induce temporary 

'mediumship, or excess of normal psychic 
power. It is probable that sensitiveness, 
though varying touch in degrees, exists 
latent In .all individuals. Few persons do 
not display , some form of-it either in the. 
shape of intuition, perception of character, 
or the like. The author deals very plainly 
and cogently with the precautions necessary 
to secure amedium from harm:—,

“The body must .be”pure. When inflamed, 
with an improper diet, or saturated with 
stimulants and narcotics; the mind, fe- 
ciprocating the physical conditions thus 
created, is a seething mass of passions, a 
magazine which a spark- may explode, and 
not willingly do the pure spirits approach; 
and undeveloped are ever ready to seize the 
opportunity afforded. The prophets of old 
fasted and dieted, that they might gain im
mortal inspiration; they’ordered their lives 
in purity, that they might Mpw the invisi
ble world the closer to approach them. Be 
assured that, although, for want of better, 
all medi urns are employed, sooner or later 
those who are not lifted out of the moral 
sloughs into which they have fallen will be 
discarded, and only those who possess an 
upright character will be reserved for the 
noble office."

Nor is he disposed to let the circle off its 
fair share of blame for causing manifestly 
tions of spirit-power to be contradictory and 
unsatisfactory by neglecting proper precau
tions; while-he administers a stern and de
served rebuke to those who would prosti
tute their powers to base ends, and enters a 
needed protest against that credulous folly 
which refers everything to spirit-action, 
and is perpetually agape at fancied wen-

tiers. It is indeed a safe rule, “to refer noth-1 A GOOD WELI*««*» »««5" ««w »*'.’.« <<iw

®? *i,"S' should hear less tolly-.alked, and d>K*ftfoftftpa’(iayrttae.Sa!iivs:s%Gri!if5 should give less handle to our foes, | g’vlUwisUfr.ta. st.-kos ia,?®:’^, Murae
In taking leave of the author, I desire to ________\

express my conviction, that his book is one itfCiiNTS MA Trim wren tuk ver which aU Spiritualists may read with ad J Y teU^ >
vantage, and from which even- the most £“L1?.’?£= $^ S^ *advanced mayricara much. It, would ha aaM :
excellent text-hook for soeieties to read at IVinil A ¥T?jtii Ann a wtwtw ■
meetings gathered for mutual instruction. 
I have always regretted that- such meetings 
are not more widely held, that there is hot 
an attempt to study the philosophy of the 
subject, more mutual counsel and inter- 
change of thought among as. A suggestive 
work of this kind read aloud, and criticised 
by those who ate capable of so doing, or 
commented’on by. those who can confirm 
and elucidate its statements from.personal 
expedience, would be extremely useful

TRUTH. SEEKER. TRACTS. Vol IV. & 3£ 
Bennett, 141 EigM St, N. Y

. 'This neat volumecomprises'twenty-nine 
tracts by such well known and fearless wri
ters, as Coleman, Syphers, Bennett, Hum
phrey, Hopps,-Underwood, Slenker, Tuttle,. 
Cooper, 'Mulford, Beil, Ingersoll, Bawson, 
Fiske and Huxley.

The four volumes now publisliedfumish- 
a rich mine of radical reading, at almost a 
nominal cost. We fully sympathize. with 
Mr. Bennett in Ms effort to taistlifeias 
tore cheaply to the liberal public. . ^'

Ie tfe Light of the IIimitoMal Philosophy^ 
: By MAKY r. BAVIS. ' •

A uiole volume of Phflosojihicat Truth is con
densed into this little ininphlet.

Mrs. Davis tins developed with rare frathfnlneta end p":®, 
the nare prlaeiplcs of true, Splritw-llimi. Tlie r ir.Tuwful may 

' And sssuasin in tliete pasas, end ttie Gjubtfcl. a £mi te- 
rhitton anfra clear sky. , _
i^iee, postage paid, 13c. i.-ereopy. Eigtaeapzes 

for$l, Li hanissincelofiihiEcing,o®e.
»%Fcr tale, wholesale and retail, oy fa Bbmbio-?e!W- 

sopaicAt ?c3iisaKfi Royse, Cteju.

: \the histobyWt^ ' "

BELiGlbN^d^WC^
>- ’15x 3011® W. DRAPER, A%
1 Vol.,12mo. Cloth. Price, ttl,73.

The conflict o/ltiili ku treats has been a njgjiy tragedy of 
IraiMily tta Has darjtl nations into -verK t and involved 
.the te of eErita. 'Aiie.work is fuilofin£tr;|ctt-jn re.nawrns 
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eeribes Su an impress-ve iriinr.er and 'Mh dafatio effect, toe 
wav religions authority Iios employed tie/nnhir w® to o'o- 
etruet too pregresa cf ksowiedgo aEt^pfs’j out thu spirit of. 
investigation. '

. a'.for sale, wholesale and retail, by the Elssssc-Puiio- 
tomtc.4:. Fsslissisg Hoesb, Cfsaw. -

- WITH 0U1TAIB;
* -PRIMAL CURSE.

Edited Sv M. L, Holbrook, if. D„ Editor of the “ Herald cf- 
Heakli.” with an AppsSx on the Cere of Children, 

. by Bs. C, S. Lantus, Dcan-of the New York
. 31c’leal Cnllege. tor Women, eto.

Tne dlfdenity ter teen nat to fin'd whet to toy. but to ccelCi 
what to visit. It is believed that s Iicalthfal regtnen Lx:; teen 
deteribeii: a censtrueSvc, weptwatory, and preventive train
ing, rather titan a course of remedies, uiedieatlonr, and drug:.

Price, pontage paid, AI.OO., \'
,’,rar sale, wtelerile and retail, by tho EEntaK-pESMS- 

so?:i®.L!’ria:a:::;sBoi':E, Cine-age.

THE NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
ASirwiH'TO'taciiroai-t.s ■

®m> .principles of‘Vital Magnetism;

How to Replenish the Springs of Life with- I 
out Drugs or Stimulants. • , !

"By ANDREW STOKE, 51. D.
, Physician to the TroyLung sni Hygienic Institute,

Tt? B'-aCMttaia'tar purports to.co:neffo^ physicians who, 
F33lu£^s^io^g C.icJiLjiieiit:wl>v.*incj.A-iifo,Iuac..a^mrio rt*n,.«-.,.t. *,» ,..».) v, .
toe attempt froiritoe spirit sphere to ec;nm:uiscoto ttegli : snAucAi-EcBLiSHniGlIofSK.ClLicage. 
*n c.:r”)ljr medium, knowledge which Blial. be even mere ■ “ 
powerful far good among tte masses than were their fonaer 
toons as mortals.
EiiisfeiH, with IM es^raylnss. 519 pp.,-cloth, #59, postage, 

istiiiia; iu^rC3K:rd]t‘.“ftJ=-1S3 Wcenta.
VFot sale, wholesale and retail, l;y the Bisi.ieia-FiHr.o- 
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Hudson Tuttle’s' Works.
ARCANA OF NATURE; or. The History and Laws cf Crea

tion. Ibt volume. $i.£5; postage 8 cents.
ARCANA OF NATURE; or. The Philosophy of Spiritual Er, 

htence and of the Spirit World.. 2d volume, H.S; postage, 
8 cents.

CAREER OF THE GOD-IDEA IN HISTORY-prto, »IH5; 
DflstiKo Scents.

CAREElt’oF THE CHRIST-IDEA IN HlSTORY-price #1.23; ” 
cIrbSIof^ugiovs'ideas. Their Ultimate; The Re- I 

llgton of Science. 12mo„ p. per, ICO pp.; prise, W cents,.
T^EcftflSS AND THE STEEPLE: Their Origin and Signit ’ 

icatton: price 10 cents;
STORIES FOR CHILDREN—by Hudson Tuttle; prtoc, S3 

coate. -
ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF PHYSICAL MAN. Sclentif- ■ 

iealiv Considered; proving,.man to have been contemporary
, with' tl:c mastodon, etc.; price. 11.58, postace to cents. ,
••.For sale, wholesale and retail,' by tli.e’xtai.iazo-FnuKJ- 

ec-pmcAL Publishing House, ChlcaL.-'.

THE WORLD’S
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Spirit Cosmraiiieatioiis—Their Reliability.

The question often arises in the’ mind of 
■ every investigator, as to the entire reliabili
ty of messages purporting to come through 
medial from individual spirits. -Tins-ques
tion once in mind, it must be disposed of by 
gom® process .of. reasoning- that shall -be 
thoroughly sett-satisfying, or it will remain 
to hawk the imagination, and breed doubt, 
fear and distrust until a morbid condition 
of the .mMd a^aa this subject, has become

; «mfiHaeC;.< fe
Credulity on the part of an investigator, 

fe jimte JB'tofottimatB® condition as- that 
-■of unreasonabfe distedst;. to maintains 
. perfect,mental- equilibrium is not easy, yet 
it is only by this, means that justice can be 
done, all parties connected with theinvesti-

•fefiou,. To teach .theoretically , how . to' at
tain this equilibrium aid to do justite#, is

'Oiffieulfc; each individual must weigh’ the 
- subject under consideration from various 

stand^pomts inthe most reasonable and im-
■ partial -mamer possible, and decide for him-.
* self, making a du© aflowanee for a possible 

. wM of proper meatal or physical eonditions 
in liimselfas well as in ths medium. Atbest, 
it is. but a matter of opinion-in every’vase 
where doubt’exists. - .Occasionally comes a 
message, in words'Gr'terms, which leaves no

' doubt in Uis aM of the investigator, that’. 
the self-same’ spirit, from which the com
munication purports to come, is truly in 
rapport with him, through the organism of 
the medium. It does not follow, that when 
one is proven to be a genuine medium, that 
all communications through that organism 
are”dietated'‘ by the spirit assuming to dic
tate them. Undoubtedly, very many of the 
spirits controlling or finding a congenial at
mosphere in and about the habitations of 
media, are held in the earth’s atmosphere, 
by reason of some aberration, which im
pedes their advancement. There may exist 
within a spirit-the same tendency to de
ceive, that we find” existing with some per-' 

. sons here, and there is no safe way but to 
satisfy one’s self first, that the medium is 
generally reliable, and that in the instance 
in question,, there exists no special reason 

* why the investigator should not receive the 
best expressions which any communicating 
spirit might be able to give, then receive 
the communications without either preju
dice or credulity^and weigh them candidly., 
If no evidences are contained within them 

■of emanation from the person who purports, 
•to be'their author.it may or may not be 
reasonable to suppose, that some membEb of 
the medium’s band had dictated something 
with tho hope of satisfying the applicant; of 
this, each must judge, but it should not be. 
taken for granted, that because the results ’ 
of thia sitting were unsatisfactory, that at 
another time, perhaps when the inquirer 
brought different conditions himself, that 
ths results would hoof the same character,- 
no?; that because he was unsuccessful, none 
could be otherwise.

The people who .have investigated the 
phenomena of Spiritualism for many years* ’ 
in its various phases as manifested through 
a ’great variety of media, and have conse
quently learned for themselves the facts 
herein related, with many others of similar 
nature, are never surprised when they fail 
to receive full and satisfactory evidences of 
the actual communication with a specially 
designated spirit, and why"? Simply because 
they appreciate the difficulties which may 
intervenejto prevent this "consummation so' 
devoutly to be wished,” and to them, this is 
collateral evidence of the reality of the fu
ture life. \ I
■ Beginners, and casual, or occasional inves
tigators expect too much; they seem to feel 
that any and every spirit does and must 
have absolute control over laws and cifcum- 
stances, at all times. 'They do not stQ^fc 
think such power is equal to that of the In
finite; in short, though honest, and earnest
ly desiring to be candid and reasonable, they 
are quite the reverse, and we fear that too 
often the poor medium is blamed for the 
result of conditions brought by the dissatis
fied investigators. We are aware that there

has grown a habit with some mediums to 
talk a great deal about improper or unfa- 
vorable conditions, and that it is not pleas
ant for investigators who can not under
stand or appreciate that this may lie so, to 
hear it; and while the fact may exist, we 
nevertheless question the- expediency of any 
such attempted explanation on the part of 
the medium; it would seem enough, to say, 
“The manifestations through mo are beyond 
my control. I am but ’the passive instru
ment through which unseen intelligences 
demonstrate, and usually my patrons are 
satisfied; that they are not always so, I re
gret, yet. have neither the pmr nor desire 
to have it otherwise. The laws- of control- 
are understood by many^spirits, but imper
fectly by mortals, therefore, when from in
ability or lack of desire to comply with the 
wishes of friends, they are disappointed, it 
is the risk allinvestigatofstakc, and should 
feel that whatever reason. may. exist to 
jeause the disappointment, it is one beyond 
our knowledge or power to control, and. 
should feel "thankful that no attempt is 
made to "assist;’ and thus possibly give you 
something pleasing, though-.totally unrelia-

This artiste was: s^eiei Uy Treading a 
fetter of several j^efefrom; a lady ,ta'W... 
York apparently intended for publication, 
though unaccompanied by a name, com-' 
plaining that she’ had been instructed 
through one medium to visit ascertain oth
er. one, where sho would receive "an im- 
p^rtan#'communication from my father,: 
which would benefit me in-earth-life ” That 
she yisited' the last mentioned mentioned- 
medium and failed to receive ’ the promised ., 
information, .which- was to ba of praetieel' 
value, whereuponshe; proceeds in: a most 
vigorous manner to lay the lash upon the 
back of the medium last visited, "though 

■ without* a word of condemnation of theme* 
dium, through-whom :she had received a 
false communication. If one is abroad look
ing for inconsistency, we .would suggest 
that it might co found in tho person of this 
anxious but disappointed, and weave sorry 
to say it, vindictive lady. This is not the 
first instance of disappointment-by a person 
-seeking information from the Spirit-world 
solely for temporal purposes, and there is 
no reason- to- suppose itwilHie the hist; 
when spirit, messages are more sought for 
spiritual or at least elevating purposes, we 
opine that disappointments will decrease on 
the resold. May the timesoon arrive when 
those who accept our philosophy, will not 
only Ka?up tothe high standard of its 
teachings, but cease to expect aid from the 
Spkit-worid; in the^ management of their 
temporal affairs, as will be the ease, when it 
is Ml? realized that we are placed here for 
a purpose which could not be fulfilled, ex- . 
eept through, tteapeiiaees of life. That, 
•there experiences arc brought about by dr- 
cumstanees which could only be prevented 
or changed by a foresight not consistent 
with the natural laws under which we live, 
and which laws govern and control spirits 
as well as mortals. -

interruption, and of what she states she 
saw, we summarize the following, viz.:

“I felt so very light, and knew 1 was about 
to float away—saw my body lying upon the 
sofa, when Mrs. Briggs, t^e mother of a 
neighlior of ours, who passed away some
time ago, took me in charge, and conveyed 
me up and up, passing what she said were 
the different sphere^ until we reached a 
point from which I could see into an im
mense circumscribed space through what 
seemed to bo a door, yet it was not a door, 
as it was closed, with the name of the 
sphere, and the' number 100 engraved upon 
it (I have forgotten t he name that was on 
the door), and I could look through it into 
the sphere, where I saw very bright and 
beautiful forms, none of .which I had ever 
seen before, but, was not allowed to enter. 
With Mrs. Briggs, I then commenced de- 
seendteg, looking at? tho several sphere
spaces as we .passed, until Mrs. Brings was 
relieved by my grandpa, who continued the 
downward journey with me, stopping to 
look into spheres, and occasionally visiting 
one, until we reached the sphere where I 
found ray grandma; who took me ever that 
and the lower spheres, where I saw all tho 
people who had-passed away, that I had’ 
.©ver-known'., in the fifth sphere; X found a 
lady I knew in earth-life,-who was mufe 
deredby her husband she told me he was 
to .the sphere next to the earth’, and I found 
Mm there very unhappy with his thoughts.. 
While, ’I was away, my ; body was held, by 
Susie Crate? ' \ '

Sho; states ’ that she / was go. exceedingly * 
happy, while absent from the body, that she 
desired to remain away, though she seemed 
to know that, she'could not.’ While absent, 
and her body, as,she says, to possession pf 
Susie Crocker, various articles of .fancy 
work -were wrought, which required nice 
discrimination of color, and though her 
eyes were constantly closed, no mistake was 
made. Her mother regards the fact of the 
preparation of these articles as conclusive 
evidence that, the body was controlled by 
other than Ada, since sho had no knowledge 
of such work, and consequently could not 
have performed it.

We are pleased to note the development 
of new mediums, and especially so where 
the'evidences are so good that tlie gifts will 
be exercised honestly, regardless of personal 
.pecuniary benefits to be derived at the mo
ment, and shall ever take.pleasure in ten- 

• dering such, every assistance in our power. 
Wg anticipate a bright mediumistie future 
'for this young lady, and hope to he able to 

. furnish our readers, ere Jong, with addi-

» Peculiar Entrancement.
The daily papers of this city have recent

ly contained articles relating to 4he en
trancement of a young lady living with her 
parents on the West Side, and desiring to 
give our readers reliable information,’a” re
porter was sent to interview the family, 
who reports as follows: Miss Ada Turk is 
IS years of age, a blonde, deep blue eyes, fair 
skin^ndalithe body, with a countenance 
expressing innocence and purity. Some.- 
time during £he past fall, physical manifest 
tations commenced in her presence,: to the 
surprise of herself and’ parents, neither of 
whom having had any knowledge of spirit
ual phenomena.

So strange were the manifestations to 
them, friends supposed to be able to give 
reliable information so much needed, were 
consulted, and though it would seem little 
information of value was obtained, experi
ments were decided upon,and during the past 
six or seven months, investigation has been 
going bn in the family with? the assistance 
of a few friends whose curiosity and in
terest was excited through a thorough 
knowledge of the entire honesty of the me
dium and her parents, and though the de
velopment of the medium has butkjiist be
gun, many and varied have been the con- ■ 
vineing tests of- spirit return, bearing in- 
-cohtestible evidence of genuineness. .

While alone in the house and engaged in 
household duties, a paper was placed oh the 
head of the girl upon which was written in 
a beautiful hand, a communication for her
self ; at another time as she had entered the 
house from thestreet, and knew no one was 
near her, having at the moment'elosed the 
door, the door bell rang, and turning around 
and opening the door again, she found a let
ter addressed to he other by a spirit
friend, containing n 
spirit identity." Se 
ing appears illumina

rous evidences of 
in the cabinet, writ- 

upon the wall, by
which very conclusive" Evidence is given to 
the investigator that' a friend passed from 
earth-life still lives, and controls, to ns, un
known laws by which I’fie communication 
is given. In dark roirefes the usual demon
strations upon the guitar, drum, violin and 
other musical instruments, are given near 
the ceiling, and usually several instruments 
are being played upon at the same time 
while in that position.

About two weeks since, the young lady 
was entranced for 24 consecutive hours, but* 
on returning to consciousness, was unable 
to call to mind any impressions made dur
ing the time. Within a short time (few 
hours) afterward,sheagain fell into a trance, 
in which sho remained five days without

tincal and interesting particulars, of 
OflopOfc-n d

her

. Infiamw Mefliurafeti©? ■
A well-known Spiritualist and a man of 

eorrectbbssrvations, as well as intuitional; 
after a visit to an insane asylum, in which 
over seven hundred patients 'were confined, 
remarked that- he felt assured in stating 
that one-half the eases were obsession, or 
perverted spirit control, which if under
stood in the beginning, might have resulted 
in benefit, instead of ruin. This may be an 
exaggeration, yet it must be admitted that 
there are.a great many such eases, which 
ignorance of spiritual Laws and forces ren
der incurable.

The following instance which we take 
from a letter of a correspondent, admirably 
illustrates this subject:— •

";The young woman to whom I refer was 
at work for my sister. The day before she 
was taken, she looked very<pale and wanted 
to come.into the’dining-room and lay on the 
sofa. She laid down but kept her eyes open 
and looked singular. The doctor who makes ■ 
her home there said to her,‘Mary,'there "is 
something on your mind, what is it?’ Mary 
said she, would like to talk ■ with her. Doc
tor said, ‘ Very wellfsay what you want to. 
Mary said,‘I have washed dishes all .my 
life, and I think God has other work for me 
to do.’ Doctor says she went on. quoting 
Scripture like any priest, and used language 
far beyond her station and education. She 
said, ‘Doctor, you know I never could talk 
as I do if I was not inspired’ She had been 
fasting very strictly -through Lent three or 
four weeks. She said, ‘I try to. talk with 
my folks as I do to you? but they call me 
crazy, and won’t hear ife Doctor, you know 
I am not crazy.’ That evening her brother 
came to seo her, and she went-home with 
him to stay all night. When she got home. 
she began to talk to her folks (all Catholics). 
Her father told her if she thought there was 
any religion in such talk, she was greatly 
mistaken, and'to shut up/forhedidnot want

ing and devotion, and the rude contact of 
her ignorant family, when every nerve film 
was pulsing with spiritual exaltation, 
made the unfortunate Mary a raving mani
ac. Had her case been understood, and ap
preciative kindness bestowed, her intense 
impressibility would have been harmonized 
by perfect spirit, control and mediumship 
of a high order been the result.

. THE KEY! THE KEY!

Give us'the- Key that Opens tlie Book to- 
the Temple of Nature..

WMBW #?.

^®JJMB ’ 4»: JMWBBS:- _raK®8®61 
_. MA«0'-HFBttAt.DOIH6B#  WSEW®

PRACTICE S®3 ART ?N CHICAGO.

^sita-ltea seems to to a close con
nection between "magic, and etaoatey 
spirits, and if the former is tea®, why not 
the latter? '

'Answer^.Magic, as I explained it, is aeds- 
mopolitan term. Ho who has the key to un
lock . ths mysteries .of nature, and operate 
through tlie instrumentalities of the saine, 

. may be a SagidaB, independent of elemen-' 
fades.

@r—What link you of this, an advertise
ment in ©fie of the Chicago daily papers: 

- “Madam ——— correctly reveals your whole 
life-; also works wonderful charms in bring
ing the separated together.’’ By what 
means ■ does she. ■ bring the separated to- * 
getta? ' .. • '

A~Myf we have no method of know
ing that sho ever accomplished the feat. 
We have1 taken .great ’pains toinvestigate 
this subject, as set forth by advertisements 
.in our daily newspapers every'Sunday. We 
know their methods. A lady of this city 
gave one of those who advertises to bring 
the separated together, over 859 to break up 
a }iafsm of her husband with a disreputa
ble character. She gave her medicine which 
she was to administer to her husband, and 
which, on examination, we found consisted 
of -a substance calculated to inflame the 
passions. She also kept in het possession a 
lock of his hair, with which she fried to 
place herself in rapport with him, and 
thereby break the magnetic connections 
that held him, as it were, like a vice, ia the 
power of a disreputable woman.

<fe-DM she succeed? , / ; v
A.-—No! A mouse could remove a moun

tain as easily as this operator could accom
plish the. object for which she sought. 
Pinding that the chemical administered to 
the Ijnsband was ineffectual, she had the 
distracted wife bury a combination of sub
stances under the door stepslof the disso
lute woman’s house, under whose complete 
control he was.-

§feWhat was the object of that? -
A.—To bring potent influences at work 

that would accomplish the object desired. 
The voudoos of the South, who desire to in
jure an enemy, have a peculiar combination 
that if they can put in a pillow on which a 
person lays his head at night, disastrous ef
fects surely follow; The scent of the same 
is not disagreeable, enough to excite suspi
cion, but the constant emanation flowing 
therefrom, is poisonous tolthe sleeper, and 
eventually so deranges his health that he 
dies. There is not, however, any magie 
'about this; it is simply applying poison, or 
murdering a'person by inches.

§.—I can not understand why .this woman, 
should bury any substance to accomplish 
the object desired.

A —True, we attach but little if any po
tency thereto. -There is in certain chemi
cals which the magician uses, an emana
tion which it is claimed will accomplish the 
object they desire in certain eases. Henry 
Cornelius Agrippa, an eminent magician, 
Counsellor , to Charles V., Emperor of Ger
many, and judge of t.he Prerogative Courts, 
claimed very great virtue for peony, balm, 
citron pill, saffron,- lignum, frankincense, 
musk and myrrh. . It is true that man, be
ing a microscosm of the universe, certain- 

, potent qualities of the animal, vegetable, 
and mineral kingdoms, effect him in a pecu
liar way when applied -to his person or ad
ministered to him. As certain remedies 
act upon j;he liver, lungs, kidney, spleen, etc., • 
etc., either accelerating or obstructing their 
action, the advanced magician claims that 
certain substances exist which will either 
intensify or diminish, the affection that one 
may have for another. It is on this prin
ciple'that. the magician acts when endeav
oring to bring the separated together; it isto hear* any more of it/^fed was quite se

vere with her. She put oh her things, and 
started for the Catholic priest .She walked _v
about a mile, and when she got there, she is that their whole modus ^erandi^ 
had torn her clotheanekrly every bit off of - — * — .
her, and has been raving qver since; She is 
in the Newbury Asylum, and I hear, no bet
ter, and they have no hopes she ever will 
be. The Doctor told me that Mary seemed 
to hej, like one in a trance; and if she had

with this object in view that so many ad
vertise every Sunday in our daily papers.

been treated kindly, I believe, she would 
have turned out a medium, instead of a 
maniac. I think, perhaps, her people would 
as soon she would be the-latter as the 
former. Oh! that dark, dreadful religioif. 
I thank God every time I think .about it, 
that I am not a Catholic, or Protestant, 
either, for-that matter,”

In such eases, the nervous system becomes 
so tense and susceptible, that opposition or 
misunderstanding destroys its structures 
and functions, to a greater or less degree, 
and permanent, often fatal injury is in
flicted.

. In the above case, the peculiar conditions 
for impressibility had been induced by fast-

A.—No! The method adopted by one 
whom we well know, is too revolting to be 
mentioned. One lady of this city, carried 
about her person a substance in which was 
inserted' sharp needles, the intention being 
to thwart the notions of, apd injure, too, an
other person. ' ■

Q.-rDid she accomplish her purpose?
. Al—Ho. She paid one of those charlatan 
magicians $35, and did not accomplish the 
object she so much desired. While she 
was carrying the "infernal machine” about 
her person, the one she expected to torture 
seemed to thrive and boldly defy her 
Where one person can establish a complete 
rapport with another, then by a system of 
concentrated mind action, evil can he 
wrought. , .

^.—But are not these magicians assisted 
by spirits? - *

A.-Theymay be., It is claimed that a 
Voudoo Creole of New Orleans, is a mater-

ializing medium, and can go forth in a dark 
night, and if he see a window of a house 
open' his familiar spirits will enter therein 
and bring out any small article he desires. 
The Spirit-world is a counterpart of this* 
There are rogues there as well as here. 
There are two kinds of Magic, so claimed, 
one White and thp other Black. That 
which is practiced in this city, is of the latter 
kind. The magician claims that the nature 
of man is three-fold; within the same is in
cluded the physical body, the astral body, 
and a soul. The astral body, is the spirit
ual body. It is a new name, simply for the 
spiritual organization, and is intended rath
er to mystify than to develop new truths. 
When Mrs, Kiehmond is speaking’iuider the 
control of a spirit at Grow’s Opera Hall, 
her soul wanders freely forth in the Spirit- 
world, surveys its magnificent scenery, 
and mingles with the society there. Yet 
Mme. Blavatsky claims that the separation 
of-the got.! from th© body is one of the.. 
“Iasi- and very highest- achievements of 
magic.5’ Mrs. Eichmand lives two lives, as 
is were. The scenery of Spirit-life, its 
inhabitants, its lakes, rivers, majestic water
falls, beautiful gardens, etc., are as familar 
to her spirits, as the varied scones of earth 
arete her in her-normal condition. She 
claims no magic in the temporary-sepaffa- . 
tion of her spirit-from her body. (
^fe can hardly comprehend you. Pleas© 

explain further. - . - ' . - .
(' A.—W have . succeeded. in sen&tag our 
spirit on different'missions;, and have wit* 
ed different places, but-have not yet suc
ceeded in transmitting to the brain- an ae- 
eurate account of what we saw'and heard. 
We have, as it- were, two memories, one • 
spiritual, which iake^ cognizance of the ■ 
spiritual side of life; the other is connected 
with the material side of existence. Some' 
thinkers begin to surmise that ’“the ma
terial .world is'but the result of mental con
ditions, anil that when the change called 
death eomeS over the spirit the facts con
nected with matter vanish like a tale that 
is told.” We do not, however, entertain 
that idea; to fact, the reverse - is true. 
Whatever transpires on earth,- tho spirit 
jdefinitely remembers, but whatever trans
pires when the spirit is separated from the 
body, is generally forgotten when the spirit 
returns to it, and. this is palpable enough, 
for the spirit has taken cognizance of spirit
ual things of which the material sense could 
have no conception. We can not- admit, 
that the two existences’ are so distinct to 
.nature that the memory of the lower can 
not ha transmitted to the higher. There 

. are conditions to which the external con
sciousness is a blank. In eases of trance 
the external senses are closed; but the spir-

- it is wandering freely forth; in the elvsiB. 
fields of the Spirit .world. What it sees 
there is dimly impressed on the brain. like a 
dream. For example, if spirits wish you ; 
to see (lowers, they would place, while you 
were asleep, spirit flowers in rapport with 
your mind, and they would excite a dream, 
and the next morning you would tell of 
what beautiful flowers you had seen. The 
thing you sea on earth must be first trans
mitted to the eye, and then to the brain, to. 
order to be remembered; but the scenes of 
spirit'life must be impressed upon the brain, 
or the spirit on its return to the body will 
have no memory of the same; all is a blank. 
Magie, as set forth by the theospphs, is an 
extensive study. In the future, we will pro
bably talk further about the separation of 
the soul from the body. All are looking for 
keys; all are anxious to enter the Temple of 
Nature, aid see her toward workings.

“M. A. (Oxon).”

. The eminent English author and scholar 
who. writes under the above nom de plum?, 
proposes sometime next autumn, t()publish 
a volume of essays and reviews ore Spirit
ualism, if sufficient copies are subscribed 
for to warrant the undertaking. Thefol- 

’ lowing is the plan of this important work:
1. Historical Aspect:

Wallace’s Miracles, etc; Sargent’s Blan
chette; Howitt’s Supernatural. ,

" & Scientific:\ " 
Hudson. Tuttle’s ■ Arma; Crooke’s W’ 
searches. . ■ ■

. fe. A ^mroMit",. V < . 
Olcott’S ’People from Other Worlds; Sat- 
Im's ^^ Ps^3Ms> Wolfe’s Startling 

• < < . 4 Psychometric:\fe fefefe'-'
Denton’s Soul of Things. ’ -

Crowell’s Primitive Christianity; Dal© 
O wen’s Address, to the Clergy.

,6. Poetical;
Bailey; Harris; Doten; Tappan.

Art Magic, etc.,
Trance-Corporeal Action of Spirit. '’ ■ 

This will let one take a seven-fold"view of 
the subject. . ,

Those wishing to subscribe for this in- - 
valuable book, can send their names to the 
office of the Religio-Phieosophioai. Jour
nal, simply pledging ’themselves to remit * 
the price, $2.50, when the book is issued. 
P. Percival, Esq., 16-Conduit St., London, is - 
to English agent. ' “

Correction—Dr. Crowell.

In our sketch of this gentleman, In Ho. fl, 
current volume, we stated, inadvertently, 
that he. had only been”* Spiritualist five 
years, when we should have said nine years.

author.it
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, The Mission of Life,

‘•For this end was! bom, and for this pwl 
pose eame I into the worlds to bear' witness 
to the truth.” This language of an inspired

a The REM&id-FnttoscCTroAL Journal, 
I of Ohieago, has under tli© editorial head o£ 
I its issue-for May 5th a kind find soulful let- 
I ter from ■ Andrew Jackson., Davis, wherein 
I he counsels Col. Bundy, the earnest and ®»

taprising editor of that, paper*, to- “staid

teacher-is worthy of the consideration of 
- ©very human being, and if we put the ques- 
- tion to ourselves, we shall find B applicable.
tons.

Wo caraertear witness to Ilie* truth un
til we have received it. and there are two 
modes by which we obtain., a knowledge of 

• truth 5 the first, is by education, through the 
external senses ;ttie second, through inspira
tions, which come to usr and produce eonvir 
tions'on.our minds. Each of these modes

by” Ms guns, and speaks, many hopeful j 
words of cheer and practtearadvie© which 1
we are sum. will find an echo is the heart j 
of every well-wister of the cause Wlio m'ay -. . .-

j peruse; them. To this-., epistle from the. ®® pinenes.. 
Italy fiarmoBiar Seer, CoLB. replies in kin-1 ” ’

I sometimes think thy soul comes back 
From on the dark and silent stream, 

Where last we watched thy shilling track
To those green hills of which weciream; 

Thy loving arms around me twine,
My cheeks bloom younger in thv breath, 

Till thou art mine, and I am thine
Without a thought of pain or death,;

And yet at- times my eyes are wet 
With tears for her I can not see;

• Oh, mother, art thou' livmg yet, *
And dost thou still remember me? ' 

j —J.G.CEARKE. .

.Every mail Snows Best .where Ms - own

Extract from a letter of O. A. Brownson.
drcs’tones, deelaring it to Ise his in the N. Y. Tablet, 1370,44 If the Pope should

has its value;it is aKessingtobe associated 
w« those who can communicate a knowl- 
edge of truth to us, and we are responsible 
for this. But- it is still more important to 
nave our minds in a receptive condition, sc 
teat our intuitions may be continually

tocarry on, to as successful an issue as it 
may be given to him to’do, the workinsu- 

-gurated by Mr. 8.S. Jones during Ms life in 
. fine form. Among other straightforward 
things Col. Bundy writes as follows, while 
referring to the duty now. imminently pres- 
sing upon Spiritualists: - ■

- “With strong, well organised localseetettes, 
hard-working, high-minded lecturers, and 
pure literature, we can only strike the 
shackles from the slaves of error and super
stition, but we can do far more; we can at
tract their attention and respect. We can

Superstition is a religion ont of fashion, 
and religion is a superstition^ fashion.— 
Hobbes. ■ . . ' •

Success don’t.consist in never making 
blunders, but in never making the same one 
twice. •

Science will go her. quiet way, of God nei
ther affirpng nor denying. .Her only office 
is to-point out errors where they occur. All 
that the past lias furnished in proof of the 
existence of a Divine Architect, she' pro- 
noimcesas the assumption of ehilteagKsp- 
ing at the moon,—K#ife -

wfavi'i'SAn i iu bUcXi# X »■* ^v’^ XOSVy XI wvJ^v|jc8uQu1U',!. 
iwenwa i (je£»a«iey. oath, imposed by the ConsOtwH

awto^!^ teach them what wetourseiyes know, tout

I powerful for - good as it knowledge of tho 
■ grand tatliBtaughtby Spiritualism ” -

We heartily join with Bro. Davis in wish- 
ing -our contemporary, .the Eemm-Phiw- 
sophicai Jouknab, the fullest measure of 

j success, and trust that the hands of Cot 
Bundy will ever be strengthened by ample 
pecuniary supplies for ths arduous work In
to which he has entered.

this purpose it is .well for ns to abstract 
ourselves from the busy bustling scenes of 
life, and in a quiet ■ introversion of spirit 

„ find that inflowing of truth, which strength- 
' ens the soul and enables it to grow. ' . :

There are two methods by, which we may 
bear witness ip the truth, and these were 
heautifullyillustrafed by Jesus; the first is , 

- by our testimonies which we give, forth .to 
the world; and the second is the practical 
example of our lives. Tho words of Jesus 
have been a source of comfort and strength 
to millions, but the life which he lived, 
which bore witness to the truth as it was 
revealed to him, was the grandest part of 
Ms mission. So will it-be with us fwe may 
speak words of eloquence that will arouse 
the human soul,-but the most practical and 
efficient testimony that can he born is that 
of a true life. We can. aye, we must put 
our religion into our daily “work. Ths goodVUA A1.<£^V4A *M6V UU4 UU4*J nVAHi AHU &vUU J 
house-wife who, earnestly, lovingly and t 
prayerfully prepares the daily feed of her | 
family, and clothes her children in the same 
manner, blends' her life, her goodness in all 
these things, and-those who are susceptible, 
especially children,' feel and know this, 
though they could not explain it.

The honest toilers in any department; of j 
life impress their productions with their I 
own characters. In all the business rela- t

• Itgives us pleasure to announce that-Col. J 
Jolin C. Bundy, tiie acting manager of i 
the Eeligio-Phiuosophical Publishing j 
House, has also become chief editor of the j 
Journal. Col. B. is a .gentlemen well j 
adapted-for his new position, being a firm 
Spiritualist and a worthy man. This Pub 
lishing House, which is devoted to the 
cause of Spiritualism, is about to remove its 
headquarters to a more eligible location in 
one of"the finest business structures in 
Chicago, comer of LaSalle and Washington 
steers. Success to the new administration. 
We need all the legitimate accessories to 
our ranks which the importance of our 
cause can enlist, as superstitions, self-in
terest and bigotry are in combination 
against Hie spiritual truths vouchsafed us 
from the angel world. Let us be 'firm in 
the right, and victory will surely crown our 
efforts. : . - " -. . •

tions of life, those individuals' who have s
strongly marked characters will give tone ; 
and influence to every thing which they send 1 
out into the world. The reputation of bust- 8 
ness men is part of their lives, and if they 
arc honest, earnest and determined they 
will impress these things upon everything 
which tiiey put forth/ The sensitive medi
ums of to-day realize all these things in the 
houses, the furniture, the food, everything 
around them, and their happiness, or their 
suffering depends greatly upon these things. 
In the progress of the race this will he more f

Old Opinions and the New,

pta^JotiB
^-THB ffiOSt Vtortft j^ pMwa® & tfe 
taiferefitei are- Ob. Pbice’b Val^e'ferffflneB. 
They wilMeligMrtl W^ ' ; ■tion, contrary to the Divine law,’I held for

merly, anti I hold now, that-1 could not take 
it: or ifthe Legislature.’ should '-pass’ a law,

quriyd Ox me ds a citizen, IS forbidden.by I threeSSeent postage stamps. Money refaaded iff 
thelawof Goo, 1 could not obey it, and must I notaasweveC- Mtf.
submit to the consequences of my disobedi-. ... ■.,...'. ...
enee, as did the1 martyrs in reference to the I —
laws of the Emperors ” \Thissimply means j
that we must obey (tod vathe? than ma®, | sealei letters,.at'No. 61 West 424. street,,-corner 
and the Pope is the highest authority with 
every true Catholic for saying what the law 
of God does oi-does, not forbid. .

SMI®' IIKEBS .MSWEBED ® B. I.

? to ^dwrOMraK
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(Bier-^S. ai-!rt;i ECNNtn & HINE-, New 3&lway, Fret" 
erjfcC>.,M'J. MS’

WAR MAPS, larggsj variety, pubHsbetl by E. St»s>, 3
& Si Frack-tet st,, :<es- Tock; Seed for ®. Very® 
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?:ta-eil esneern iu Amei-ica. lafeiasdsa and sti.aja?s 
promptly sent. :

ss’jtvn hr. kmN,
1T5 South Cfark'St.,.cob-of M^ Chicago, 

!iv ba c::::ruKt-;l, n?r);ri:y or by mail, tea of etc®, ca aff 
e:;Ms!eo?t?r>u:j«i:r-;;. Dr. J. K«a:< is tho oalypiiyM- 
asiiUitBacItjwiiowTCsiiciroe? no pay. Off.; a ews 
'J a. m. to 3 ?. ::.; fceiaj?, to S to 1". aC-z-Xl-S

I In urci :«' tUouwndol toner?,neehauie?and asssw sen, 
j ritocW.:ina->hipuer-tierasui'fcfrsKtaiSiSiKystissu- 
s ccziiisce. Its «i:C!’r:::! rlixpllelty enable? eves thejlioc 1> 
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' Shall w repose our confidence In Truth, 
and passively await.the issue? Truth of it
self has no power. ' Religious barbarism has 
repeatedly conquered ’emlfeation, and set 
the hand .on the dial of. Progress backward 
many a weary- century of blood. The Truth 
demands exponents and defenders.

lip to her chamber window .....'
A. slight wire trellis/ goes,' . .

And upthis Borneo’s ladder .
Clambersaboldwhiterose.'

To-her scarlet lips-she holds-him, ' 
And kissed him many a time— .

■ /.Ah, me! it was If© that won her, ■ 
Because he dared to climb. ' - .

:tft®g iBstaietioa. in'Sjiritel 'Seieaeft; every, 
I Sunday afternoon at 3 o’eloek, by-Prof. J. B Camp- 
। ■ bell, in the Vitapathie'Health Institute, ® tag< 
1 .worth St.( Cincinnati; Ohio, all honert- ifivestiga-, 

। tors Bv## - l L ? ■ ■'. . J w L ■ ■ ■, . ■ , W L 10 J

j That Beautiful Photograph. j
I :w'Bartton-aMTOQr &°n0^ to tiie' .pufelse. that 1
I* they will keep on sa’eaeabtaet-siaephotig-^

the -spirtoiauglifevof Mr.. Hale. . It is one of the I 
■finestever taken, being produced in the, presence. I 
of severalprominent ladies and gentlemen of Chi- .1

। eago. Price Sl.: Address. Bastian & Taylor, , corner 1 
j Adams Street and 5th Aw .. ' : : ■ ' A a ’■ '

Christianity has assisted human advance-j 
ment in the same manner that a break as- | 
sists the progress .of a locomotive. .Its fan-. 1 
atieism .forms a page .of history unequaled, I 
in demoniac-cruelty—in foul and malignant I 
venom—in- that of any other faith. Profess- j 
ing universal love and peace, it has gone : 
forth like one of the dreadful genii called < 
into being by Arabian fancy—the Bible in i 
one hand, a dripping sword and chains in the I 
other, while from its black lips.it has hearse- - 
ly shouted, “.Believe of be damned!” 1

Morality is" based on Anatomy and Phys-1

An individual is. the representative of all I 
the conditions by. Which fie is evolved. I

If something pare and -nice is -wanted.to Savor 
cates, pies lor puddings, get Dr, -Price’s Sperml 
Flavoring Extracts—VaniUa, Lemon, etc. -

Bopp’s Bast ^’Calculator is cuWatsdtO' save
the owner much time- pad trouble. 
iiBemeat in another column. " /

■ When-visiting the city, you can find a eomforta- 
We home, with neatr0onis1.Ml.beprinte residence; 
No. 251 South Jefferson St. . Wly twenty nunutes 
walk from tte Kufeio-pHlwsoramJoiiEBtt 
o®e^ and -ten minute’s walk 'from the .Seance 
Booms of Bostian’and Taylor. Terms §1® per. 
day,or $7 per week. ' . ‘ ——— . / .

. “Cures wrought by medicines are natural | „ ^? is the personification of theconstitu-1 
operationjbut-themitoeulowoneswrought-. , . . ’ < < . ! 
by Christ and his Apostles, weroBupsma?41 Even the mistakes of men are controlled | 
tural. —Boyfe. . ■ I by laws dimly seen in gathered statistics. 1

The above was written about two bun? | 
died years ago, and undoubtedly reflected | 
the best thought o£ that period. The first \

( medical writers of the present day, how- I 
ever, agree that the practice ox treating the

ment for the production of betterconditions, j 
It is an important part of tho-mission of 
life to bless the world by doing right at all I 
times itntl under all circumstances, not only | 
because it is right, because of its effect up
on the world and the people.

In all ages of the world there have been 
Eioueers who have born living testimonies 

y their lives, and whose influence has mov
ed the world. And if we would fulfill our 
inissipns, and accomplish the end for which 
we come into the world, by bearing witness. 
to the truth, we must do it by true lives, by 
walking in the light, and minding the light, 
and showing the world not only what it is 
doing for us, but what it will do for all. 
Truth, like its divine author, is-immutable 
and eternal, but our knowledge of it is grad- 

. ual and progressive, and consequently frag
mentary; that which we obtain to-day may 
be only the pedestal for some grander truth 
to-morrow. Our.reception of truth may be 
compared tot be ascension of a ladder; we 
first take hold of the round, and if we grasp 
this firmly, and realize what it is, we are 
prepared to put our feet upon it and stand 
there; then, reaching after another truth, 
like" another round, we ascend step by step, 
and as we go up we find our vision expand- 

, ing. We see and know more of truth as the 
field is spread out before us; every truth 
which we thus grasp becomes an attractive 
force for others. •

It is a beautiful law in regard to truth, 
that by giving it is increased, and never a 
hungry soul is fed but there are fragments 
to be gathered up. Our best estate is that 
in which we are pouring out rich treasures 
from the inner life, which as they flow 
through our souls into others, open wider 
channels, and prepare the way-for grander । 
and.more beautiful truths. Oh! if earth’s 
children could but realize this, how would

sick by exhibition of drag;, is exceedingly 
uncertain, unscientific, and feooften empiri
cal, which being admitted, the'first portion 
of Beyle’s statement falls, and in this en
lightened day and age of the world, so gen
eral is the disbelief in the miraculous and 
the supernatural, that the latter portion of 
the same statement can not now -be enter
tained as truth. Old theories and dogmas 
are giving way before the lights of science, 
philosophy and reason, illumined through 
the grand facts established by Spiritualism.

Dr. Wm. B. Fahnestock is the author of 
“Statuvolism, or Artificial Somnambulism,” 
a book of great interest and .value -to all. 
who, have faith in magnetic treatment of 
tiid sick; also of “Worlds upon Worlds,” or 
newand wonderful discoveries in Astrono- ■ 
My—the Sun and Stars proved to be re
finers of light, and inhabited. .

We regret to learn that, owing to the ill
ness of Mrs. Fahnestock, the doctor will be 
obliged to take a Southern^trip with her, 
hoping beneficial results may accrue there
from. May he not be disappointed.

her su aerrfiaiife, cf any enanWy rxii ct any pries; tee 
intei eLt er. any sum. fo:- any tune, st any rate per cent; S’Cit- 
urarat of luinler, isr1, ei: wen?, granaries, wagon teas, earn 
mb; wages lor tetr, &«;■, weeks ssu month:-, etc It is 
well end neatly sut:-n un. in nutket-’caoit tee: u accom- 
natCed by anltaK- alate, diary, end p-jeket for jiHra. It i3 
i!nqee:.t:'>u.-.Wy tin- meet -complete end practical ClWuir.Wr 
ever tmWsulieif.

(Mi; Sl.(!0]##Nee^ 81,50 jOa^gilifefl, ISM-

yPereafe, whole-ale end.retail, hy too tatpio-Pan®' 
coki-v.!.?;;i;u:.Ei:.<. Horie. Ci:M;-o.

PIANOJOBTES..
' ■ Hft.BY..R,MI.LtEl,--

■ BQSWyMAffi. j (

GRAND. ’SQUARE; UPRW
- - AND ‘ :

' ' PATENT PEDAL UPRIGHT -

PIANO FORTES.
; TWO M®DALS AWAHOEP
■ AT PHnABELPtaA ' EX'®SJtIMs-ffi6.- .

- THE HENRY F~MILLER PIANOS.,'
AveusGil In t’.;e PiibUr Soy.(K>>3 of ro~*o2. and oixciavelyiD
-t&e.^ewEngland Conservatory of Musics - - - • ^#1?

i -' ->-S- ; "“W® Ow Jiee. - J
;. This widely known Healer. has reigned from -a' 
highly successful .professional tour, and may be 
;tound fte:a short tine' M- hrt parlors; in the St 
James Hotel, corner of State, 'and Washington

■ lie 'Golden Melodies. ;
' A NEW COLLECTION OF '

■, Words and >fwsie ■

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES ■ ’ \ ‘ /
.' ■ . / ■ . ANDM^!^-MEETIN0S.

. : Ry*S. W. TUCKER. ,. ' ■ ' -

Streets. - We can sp@Is from pereoaal;- knowledgeAtthe battle of the Miami, when Gen.« , „•
Wayne saw the Indians running and falling 1 °- h-3 superior ability ec. confiionay refer tie ro
under the murderous fire of his advancing |...............*
columns, he raised himself on his stirrup.:, i 
and with Ms sword-arm, above his head, I 
put spurs, to his horse, and wasnvihing into 
the combat, when an aid caught the rein to ; p^ib^?■'; 
cheek so reckless a move. Wayne slowly : 
settled back in his saddle exclaiming’. !i Ha. i (

liil; jaik Is sst a coKcttlon ofoH no::t re-^KtiitC, kJ 
tii0<!<j4trtt3iferacstiy qii^ and Wwe. been prepared to
sea a v.::‘. tuit lr~ tore tern ~-t over to2 et^^^ 
te4SfflK®O!#J|rt BlMlt; . - ; - rt . *^ :

fileted to'Mm. QEIGIMAl .PIECES.
■ - ■ - ■ <r BeaiiflittlAwlBfitoWMaffforMe.'Tte^

. Martin IrsanB ouee longat te wlte danl | SHomeWB® lehW&no^^ Wi
in fe ehattib®, and threw rib ihstafid ut Ms Seal I tiie sistas: iteaatifs .Mud of UfetteSiBigWs®; — —- - imthmc e .1 Iloi-.ewXieEtiTHRttaGo-dvAnge?-5asH»ta;..i^^^
taexorcics a.l ins KVlb Uiat com:- fryaadi? . l^.;K»:fn'«;lv; Lh: Yct;Ta::',:ti:r&Tf'rC: LctMw Ix,^

------- ---------- -------------------------------------....... o.............. . . ortcrei Stomach, hfr- laughable fright wo;;’.d ; .frr.!’;r:,;i;:r.;:na;:>'q:i,H:u:-s;'Te::t.E>:^^
hal'See the d---- d.wte sending them to not luwo Mceomo a 'matter of history. * t:-e “r-1” ^“-s ^!E--
hellfs»ter itemtheteviloimre^^ j
This shows sound orthodox views, and the | . "^
brutality Of the war-spirit. I Dr. Price’ Cream Balling Powder is free from

a adulterants, and is beyond all question the beetMan, having fallen, mw-st be saved. The I and purest in the market, „ 
Infinite God had perforated his best work, ; 
and failed. There was no alternative in this f 
unique spiritual cosmogony but for God to 
sacrifice himself. An infinite sin had been

selfishness fade away like,the mists of the 
morning before the rising sniff of truth.

| And the dawn of a new era, all glorious and ( 
beautiful, would be upon us, rich treasures 
like rivers would flow, and on the peaceful 
beams of light tbe,soul would journey, and 
.its aspirations would continually go out for. 
truth from the everlasting fountains above

Work in Pennsylvania, '

Out State Society is endeavoring to open 
the way for work In different parts of the 
State, and we shall be glad to hear from our 
friends Who will co-operate with us. The 
President, Rev. Cyras Jeffries; in his letter 
of acceptance, after modestly speaking of 
his incompetency to fill the important post, 
says: “I ask the friendly aid of .all my 
brothers and sisters in our great cause, in 
organizing our scattered forces into one 

■ grand army of active, living, working, mov
ing veterans, that the sheen of our power, 
the roll of our numbers, the splendor of 

• our philosophy, and the triumphs of our re
ligion, may sap the foundations of prejudice, 
superstition arid ignorance, and unlock the 
fetters of priestcraft and bigotry from the 
minds of the people,, until our divine relig- 
iml shall become the wonder and admira
tion of every vicinity, taking from the peo
ple nothing but their sorrows, while the 
antliems of her children, proud of their 
emancipation from creeds and priests, shall 
sound in harmony through every valley of 
the State.

And as to appointment as missionary, I 
also accept the situation, and as a co-work- 
w with the others, shall use all honorable 
measures to advance the aimsand interests 
of our divine philosophy throughout my 
section of the State.”

If our friends in different parte of the 
! State will correspond with the officers, we 

may be able to arrange for meetings.

List of Lecturers and Mediums.

It is intended to publish, once or twice 
during each month, a correct list of lectur
ers, healers and mediums, who wilkfurnish 
their-hame, phase and address, to occupy  
but a single line, for which no charge will 
be made*; but, unlesseach/person cares suf
ficiently about i on to keep it cor
rected, by promptnotiee tons of any change, 
jt will tie (it once dropped ftojji the list,

- ”.. . sasafiSaasHSMBHS.’ ■ . ■
We learn that our friends at Waverly, 

New York, are to he entertained mid in
structed, on the 20th and 27th inst, by Giles 
B. Stebbins, Esq., of Detroit, and- that the 
same speaker will attend the Yearly Meet
ing of Progressive Spiritualists, at Water
loo, on the 1st, 2d and 3d proximo. This 
announcement alone will ensure a large at
tendance.

Prof. B. F. Underwood, the renowned 
lecturer on Materialism and kindred sub
jects, has -been holding a debate at Den
ver, with the well known Bev. Mr. Braden. 
The professor generally comes out ahead 
when he debates with ministers of, the 
Gospel. > . •

Milton T. Peters, a prominet lawyer, 
has returned to this city, and will resume 
the practice of law at,Room 13, No. 151
Monros St.‘

The first number of a new magazine, en-, 
titled the Radical Review, will be issued at 
New Bedford, Mass., May 15th, by Benj. R. 
Tucker. . "

Mrs. Kate Blades the independent slate* 
writing medium, has taken rooms at No. 51 
South Halstead Street. She gives some re
markable tests.

committed, and.an infinite sacrifice only 
could1 atone for it. The death and never
ending pain of myriads ot men;would be as 
a drop fo the-ocean of punishment required. 
God, as' the only Infinite Being, must suffer.

AN EPITAPH ON JOHNNY’S TOMBSTONE. 
When Johnny lived, 
He lived to please us, . - 

— And when he died,'
He went to Jesus. '

A wag added.; . ’ .
But you can’t most always sometimes tell; 

Maybe Johnny went to hell.
‘ ..Dinah and Sally went to Moody and San
key’s meetings.' Sally got religion and gave 
vent to her ecstatic feelings in the follow
ing language; “Q Lot’ I’se so happy, if I 
had de wings of a June bug I’d fly rightaway 
toheben.” Her more prudent sister says: 
“ Why, Sally, don’t you know if you had de 
wings of a June bug, an’ undertukto flyoff, 
de woodpecker would fly after you, and catch 
you ’fore you got half dar.” □

Josh Billings says, “ Wimmin is the par
ticklerest animals of the creation. I know’d 
wun woman who was so dean and pertick- 
ler that she chased up stairs and down stairs 
after one little, cockroach till her legs were 
worn off clear up to her stomach?’

“Why don’t you kill off more old hens?” 
inquired a friend, of a New Jersey farmer. 
The latter leaned over the fence, and after 
eyeing his interrogator for a while, solemn
ly replied; “ Summer boarders I” .

At a recent revival meeting held at Bad 
Ax.-Mich., a young man concluded a fervent 
address by saying, “ I wish to be a friend 
to the friendless, a father to the fatherless, 
and a widow to the widowless.” y

To prevent her lover frdm “going back” 
on his promise, a Deloit girl always intro
duces him to her fribndsas “my intended 
husband.” ■

. A Chicago girl who claims to have proved 
it by experience, says that by putting a lov
er in the light of ahlue glass window he can 
be madoto propose at one sitting.

. Husbands—when.you can’t think what 
your wife told you to bring, home, get hair 
pins. They are always .handy in the house.

Mi A Oxon, of London, proposes to pub
lish by subscription a volume of Essays and 
Reviews on Spiritualism. He is among the 
most able and polished writers on that sub-" 
jeet in England, and his book will be hear
tily received.

He who peeps through a hole, will not be 
pleased with his-seeing.

Good to begin well; tetter to end well.
As Mrs. Snipes, with the six little Snipeses, 

was returning from the funeral of her hus
band. who in a fit of disgust had hung him
self. she remarked, “This is the meanest 

■ thing he overdone, to sneak out-of helping 
us, and I’M never forgive him as long as he 
lives.”

A pompous lawyer in Kalamazoo, whose 
tongue sometimes ran away with his sense, 
put the following question to a leading wit
ness: "Do you recognize this man as a man 
you never saw before; and if so, where?”

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, of No. ISGCcetle St, Boa- 
ton, is a very lino test, business and .medi- 
sfi 'medium.. Our readers who can visit her in 
person should do so, her residence may be reached 
by either the TremontStreetor ShawmntAv.hore© 
earn. Those at a distance may enclose a lock of 
hair with two dollars; and register the letter.

SELECTED:
* WeskslSMee: on the Bri?kt &lst’i! Shore; Ansel Care;
i Ti-cv”' Wc’ranio cs Hosra; Wclc:>:ne Akyeis: Come, GcnCo 
! Spirits; Ecp^Bl Swett Itw.rof rrayesaChar-t: Waving Herne- 
I wW; Conic up Hitker; Dtthar.y; Only Walting; Evergreen 

SlicJe; Gone Before; Chs:U—Hjir.t>wf tkcCreafcirs Frcecsa’s 
Pr«gre«: Chant—Byigsd-Dy: Shall we Know Eask Utkef 
There?: Ange: FrlenCs; Gentle WorCe: Uy Home beycna the 
Elver; Ju-1 ss I Ain; Sow in the Jte thy Seesi; A CHkT* 
tlMKiiti) ef Heaven"

Single copies 30 cents, postage free; 13 capie«. $3.60; 25 
copies and r.pwards to one addre-B at the rate of to eento per 
copy. . . ' *

«%Fcr sale, wkokywle and tftsir, by the SEKOtc-PaitS’ 
soPHtcALPt-BMS-KtNti Herai:, Chh.‘3sx

ClairvoyarifExaminations from Lock of Hair.
Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, wiit^name and age. Address E. F. Butter-
field, M. D. Syracuse, N: Y. 

CCBES EVERT^ASR OF PILE:

Ilia Machinery of Nature.

- r21nGt53

How wonderful is man, and more wonderful is 
the action of the human machinery. Nature has 

‘prepared ten {Iipnsand sewers to carry off the" 
effete matter and the deceased particles, and the 
physiean who attends to the stomai

Atul al) other styles. In the same proportion. Inclading.Grxnd, 
-Square and Uprights all /r«Arfa*»-«,lfl direct to the people 
at factory price*. No agents; no commiwlons; no discounts. 
Tiiese-Plan-JB made one of the finest displays at tue Centennial 
Exhibition, and were unanimously recommended fur the 
HmiiKsr Honors. New Manufactory— one of the largest and 
finest in the world. The Square Grands wtitsln Mathusbek’* 
s:ew patent Duplex Overstrung Seale, the greatest improve
ment lifthc History of Piano making. Tiie Uprights are the 
fkientlii America. Pianos sent on tris). Don't fail to write 
for Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue.—mailed free.

MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., 
i ■ ' ■ ’ No. SO Broadway, N. Y/”

■ 23-1-13

physiean who attends to the stomarfjid neglects 
the skin, and still Expects health, isTJSe a sanitary 
.officer who would clean a city by washing the 
thoroughfares and stopping up the drains. In 
chronic and nervous disorders, Electricity and the 
Turkish Baths are the most potent remedies known 
to science. In Chicago an institution has been cs-

. tablished at this Grand Pacific Hotel, for the treat- 
ment of these maladies by Electricity, Turkish and 
Vapor Baths,- .It is the - most thorough establish
ment of the Westland under the care ofDr.G C. 
Somers mid Mrs. Somers, hundreds of persons suf
fering with chronic diseases are receiving perma- 
ncut'beuoflt.

The Wonderful Healer -and Clairvoyant,— i 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M; D. |

This celebrated MEDIUM is used by the invisi
bles for the benefit of humanity. They, through 
her tbeat am. diseases and cure, where the vital 
organs necessary to continue life are not des
troyed.
Mbs. Mobihsoh is an Unconscious Trance Me-

»10M,CW»V6YAM'AND CnAtRAUMEKT.
From the beginning, hers is marked as the most * 

remarkable career of success, such as has seldom I 
if ever fallen to^he lot of any person. Mrs. Mob- -3 
bison, becoming entranced, the lock of hair is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her lips by her Medical Control, aud tak
en down by her secretary. The original maau- 
script is s^nt to the correspondent

When remedies arc ordered, the case Is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies. 
suited to the case. Her Band use vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with scientific applications of the magnetic heal
ing power. .

■ Thousands acknowledge Mbs. Morrison’s un
paralleled success in giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousands have been cured'with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band..

Diagnosis bi Letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and $1.00. Give age ahd sex.

Remedies sent by matt to all parte of the United 
States and Canadas.
' RFSHKiinci fob Entepsr and Nkuratom.

Addrest, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P.O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
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wires from t^|t»|ilt

Nhort Horntoins-'M’Ito uro fit© Kitol© 
Relievers?--‘Thomas Cook writes:—It is urged 
against Spiritualists that they do not believe the 
BiWts I have ia4 conehuk d d three evenings’ dis
cussion with an Adventist minister at, Sank Rap
ids, Minn., mid throughout the entire discussion 
he labored to make capital against me by assisting 
that I did not believe the Bible until I was urged 
to turn the argument against him. I challenged 
him to show a single passage where it was assert
ed that either or ail of the sixtysk books com
posing the Bible, claimed to he th® “word of God,” 
as he claimed for if, Of eenrsc he was nc-n.phissed, 
for lie could find to such text. Nor dare. he at
tempt to find a text to prove that Jesus ever 
tiisht any kind cf religion, or ever used the word 
or elauiici that he had wrought a miracle. On ? 
the other litmd,' I Droved that Spiritualists were ' 
the true believer.? in Jesus, who taught that he did j

When one*- “over the river," they will realize the 
feet, that though on earth rich, they are still pau
pers, and the only way they can advance, is to first 
banish their aristocratic notions, and seek to du 
good in every coin.livable manner. There is poV- 
ci ty in Spirit-life- -that is poverty of the spirit, the 

; very worst kind, eatmed principally by sinning in 
; eo&tiitieuce of the good reputation of one long 
; since dead. Joto Billings lias well saidy “Trying 
! tu liv on the rcptitatoun uv aded grandfather, is 

just about az enterprizing az trying to hatch out 
rottun eggz under a tin wether-coek."

that were walking leisurely, lovingly, arm-in-arm; 
and oh! the thouaauds of beautiful children that 
were at play through the devious labyrinths of 
that vast heavenly park!-A J.lhwt.

Hdw many on earth do you suppose are prepar
ed to enter that Celestial Garden, and enjoy its 

I beauties? What have you done, reader, to entitle 
■ you to such a paradise? Have you made »single 

sacrifice for others? "Have you made the burdens 
i of others lighter by relinquishing some enjoyment

ClRrlmille, Tenn.—John B. Tapscott, 
wiftes: You may be assured of our deep sympa
thy and regret for the untimely death of the able 
editor of the Jou.rx.u„ His memory wiil.be eher- 
ished hy every advocate of our beautiful philoso
phy, anil his nobb: work in the cause of human ■
progress, in all that tends to elevate man above ' 
the fogs and superstitions of the orthodox world, 
will place his name, along side of those who are 
regarded as the true benefactors of their race.

i yourself? Instead of giving away crumbs, worm- 
' -eaten apples, miserable potatoes, andAattered gar- 
‘ merits to the poor, have you ever freely parted 
; with anything to render life more comfortable to 

others, and that you would miss yourself? If 
so, you have a nature adapted to enter that celes
tial garden. Selfishness can never cuter there: 
only those whoso souls are imbued with a love for 

j humanity, will find a home in that region so 
: graphically pictured by Bro. Davis.

Belying Hie Almi«hlj«~T!ie fallowing is 
the translation of a. decree issued by the Mayor of

0-““ u«.«‘« . a Department in Brazil, and which is now going 
net do theco things, but tnc spurt or the Eutner _■ the rounds of the South American** press: The 
that was in hun did them; and that these things i Mayor of the- village of Castanhas and too Depart- 
and greater than thcsCrtfccy,would do who bellev-j meat, considering that the Supremo Being has 

.edonhim. He claimed the literal teachings -of tbe. * ■ ■ - --------
Bible to be tree, and 1 proved it to be a book of 
parables, fables and proverbs, having no equal 
among any of the hooks inexistence, and quoted, 
the following’ teste?' St. Joins .10:23: “These 
things have I sneken to you in proverbs; but the 
time Cometh when I shall-no longer speak to you 
in proverbs.” Matt. 13:31, “All tbeselhingsspake 
Jesus unto toe multitude in parables, and without
a parable spake he not unto the®;' tiiat. it might 

■ be fulfilled which was spoken -by the prophet/’etc. 
. And now is the time for those proverbs and para- 

. htestotemade plain. : . .
■ Bevivals.—Wm. Whitaker; of Kerhonkson, 
X 7., writes: Mary Bunriell writes from .here 'to 

' the Jowm. She spoke about the M.E. revival, 
which wasthen3n progress at this place, and as4 

.’you' tire‘•■•well aware that the 'great majority of ’ 
converts are from the ranks and file of teexperi- 

' ‘eneed cMldhood - and unsophisticated' youths, it 
behooves the ministers,. In order to “take time by 
the forelock,” to give these converts lessons of in- 
struction in the requisite branch, for. a sneeessfnt 
church membership.’ Accordingly^ last Sabbath .

''Etan. W, 9. Fere, the .pastor, preached a esnaoa 
for youthful converts, exhorting them. to. attend 
the prayer and class meetings. Sabbath school, and. • 
all religious cervices, not forgetting their closet 
devotion, and particularly in reading and search
ing the Serio tores,'and concluding Ms exhorta
tions by advising them to avoid, by all means, ar
guing with the unbelievers, for that was the dev
il’s testninient and weapon, and in proof of his

• theory he quoted Mr. Moody as saying .that argu- 
meet was the work of the devil; further, Mr. Fero 
eaid he believesTin a personal devil, being warrant
ed in the assertion from the Scriptures, us he was 
represented going up and down, seeking whom lie' 

■ might devour. '

not behaved well to this province and village, 
since, during the rue J year, only one slight show
er fell, and that during the past winter it Jias not 
once.rained, and that, consequently,, the crops.of 
Castauhas (Brazil fiuts), from which-tlie welfare 
and name of thia village are derived, has been 
completely Jost—Decree: Article let, If within 
eight days after this decree has beep published it 
dues not rqin abundantly, no one shay go to mass' 
nor- shall, l&y say any prayers. Article M If the. 
cry weather should continue for eight days long
er, the churches and chapels shall be burned, aad, 
the sacred missals, rosaries .and e.51 devotional ob-' 
jeete be’ destroyed.. Article &€, if, finally: during 
th® third term of eight days, no rain should Ml, all 
priests, monks, friars, nuns, and holy women shall 
be killed, raid pgnaiesfon is hereby gives to all to 
commit all: kinds of sins, injwaer’to enable the 
Supreme Beirg to understate! with whom he is 
dealing.—South Sea Heeijle Times. |

Spiritual Manifestation.—The follow
ing is a list of the phenomena, scientifically demon? 
e-teS iu his own house by Mr. Crookes:

The movement of heavy bodies, with contact cut. 
without mechanical exertion. • ’

The phenomena of percussive cud other allied 
sounds. • >

■ The alteration of weights of bodies.
Movement of heavy bodies when at a distance 

from the medium.
The rising of tables aud chairs off the .grottao 

without contact with any person.
The levitation of human beings.
Luminous appearances.
The appearance of hands, either self-luratoous 

or visible by-or/licary light.
Direct writing. .
Phantom forms and faces. , .
The agency of an .exterior intelligence ana mis- 

.eellaneous oaotaiees of a complex character., .
This remember, is the result of -a careful seien- • 

tii'e investigation, entered into 'wltlymt reference 
to the cause, the Bpiritusl . demonstration being 
fte oittejHBe.—W'.A 'fej, fe Harbinger of l^ght. ■ 
■ The above forms bitt, s'very small, share of the ; 
manifestations produced by spirits. Eash year.

Tire above blasphemous decree, Issued to'1820,-1 devaopes many new phages.
if man, as if it eoaiSj or

.Ths wBierful at
fistic feats of Prof., Anderson dad Sirs. Blair, are

What is True Heroism?—It is a radically 
false notion to leak only to war for heroism. Tae 
truest courage, perhaps, is that .which fights the 
battled Efe under adverse circumstances, day by 
day, month by month, year by year,-rather than 
that which rushes to an assault, or defends theim- 
afceaS breach. And cf such, heroism modern 
Mmes are tai!.—PMladelvkia Ledger; । '

Bight!-; The Investigator well egys in reference 
to the above, “Nothing could be truer. Ths hod- 
carrior who supports & family of eight children 
sand two 'dogs on a dollar a day, and doesitwill- 
'ingly, 'displays more true heroism than Is required., 
to eK a .Conquest on the battle-field., GetkJBuh-

Would influence- in the least degree the Almighty. 
Iflove,devotion, manty- bearing,..virtuous deeds, 

' and. noble - traits of character, can not induce God to 
speak, what effect will a'miserable threat have? 
But philosophers will eontinge to speculate in ref
erence to him, in the future just as they have in 
the past, with like, futile results. One man enter
ed .into a «-pitf&reMp with God in the'liquor 
business, find the unholy fraSe prospered, ar.d a 
Settlors of the profits were given to the church.

ven in 10.(W,000,OM030.(W.C^ of years you 
will knawra more of God than you do-to-day. '-As 
you advance, he will continually recede, ami you 
can never approach him.

Slew York City.—J. F. Snipes, writes: For 
the benefit of investigated who residp in, or visit 
this city, I think attention may be profitably call
ed to the fact, that Mrs. L. M. Kerns (so well 
known by that name, and whose powers as a me- 
diuni have peen heretofore published), after rest- 
lug a long while for the sake of her health, has re- 
sumed her sittings for the public at the Grand 
Central Hotel. At my first sitting with this nie- 

‘dium, among others, my father controlled her to 
write; She described him accurately, the manner 
of^is death, etc., facts occuring in Virginia sever- 
al years before,and wholly unknown to the medium. 
Among several good, tests tri.the message, my fath- 

i er advised' me nqt to accept a proposition for a 
change of business That very afternoon Iliad 
called quietly upon a firm down town with this 

. view, but for prudential reasons had kent my conn-
Trowel the b^ Mine g«EwV®^

Z^i^'^ {f!fri®,?®/°." ? $ " another wart of the pubiie to know that Mr. Wm.
Lowe (came addreJ) is banning to practice as a.

equal in iraportauee to anything meatiogedabove.
material Qold and Spiritual Treas

urer—The statements concerning the Blandford 
Gold Mine should not tempt people to place im
plicit truss in what the spirits say in regard to 
these matters. ' Where there is one success there 
are many failures. Now that the mines has been 
struck, it will do no harm to give credit to whoev
er it may belong, whetherR be a spirit in o’r out 
of the body. If, however, it had proved a failure, 
and the trumpets had been blown in advance, 
there would have been no end to the ridicule that 
would have heaped upon the projectors of the en
terprise. The opinion of a spirit out of the body, 
is entitled to the same amount of respect as that' 
of one in the body; if either' the oue or the other 
shall have been proved to be worthy of credence, 
after due trial, then 54 follows their statements 
have greater weight than those of a stranger. In 
the eas,e Of the Blandford Mine, the motive of the-

lion Will face a battery without blanching. Ask 
Bullion i®r-face an •unpaid creditor, four times-a

.we, as

up by tec bars drums, clarionets, and praise froh 
& newspapers. Such heroism may, or may ndt 
•bo c. matter-cf principle, but there is noMesta 
Jn^tlie courage required-in the prasac i_7.___ 1

: life—toe bringing up'of a family by shedding per- . 
spiration at the rate of-5 cents an hoar.”, Julia 
Deems exhibited true heroism when clasping her 
little babe to her besom, ehe went forth to'beg 

-.and thereby eave herself from ' actual starvation- 
driven forth by a drunken brute of. a husband! 
She begged in pitious. tones, saying, “It is my 
Fanny, my poor cold baby.” and then the little 
waif breathed its last, having frozen to death in its 
mother’s arms, while she was .vainly trying to sub- 
tain its life. TheJjeroism of those who are wealthy, 
their sacrifices, ■ their labors for others, are as 
nothing compared with the npble efforts of that 
half-starved mother, endeavoring to save her 
child. The man who is worth his millions gives a 
hundred doll^s for charitable purposes, and feels 
that tbe angels have made a long mark in his fav
or, when, in feet, they have made a very slight one, 
if 'any at all. The sacrifices of one for another, are 
what makes up a brilliant record in the Spirit- 
worid. it is not altogether the giving of that 
which you can not use yourself that makes the an
gels admire you. No one can make a brilliant rec
ord. for himself in the-eyes of his spirit friends 
without making sacrifices forvothers. The man 
who- would only give away the wormy apples of 
his orchard to the poor because he could not sell 
them, lays up as treasures in the Spirit-world 
notiiing but qualities similar to wormy apples. 
Ponder this question well, and act accordingly.

Lowe (same address) is beginning to practise___  
healer’, kills case also I have s'ho vie fad to juc- 
ttfy a prediction of fate greatsueceBB.

&ofrf * ®pfrM Intercourse.—The same law pre-

Hicksville, Ohio.—Mrs. M. Palmer, writes: 
Progressive ideas are founded on the attributes of 
God and the wants of his creature, man, who is 
forever looking fdrWard for the realization of his 
brightest ideal to the future. Never satisfied with 
present attainments, and never to be satisfied, 

Xvc see him exerting every possible energy ’ to 
reach the next elevation beyond, and when that is 
attained newer and. loftier - eminences present 
themselves, till,

“ Hills peep o’er hills, and Alps on Alps arise.”. 
Looking backward through the far dim aisles of 
the past ages, the eminences seem long indeed, 
and dreary, for -slow progress was made-in the 
moral world; but now with the angels for our 
helpers, have we not the greatest reason to look 
ng and be Joyful inr anticipation of a. near and 
bright future.. The ax commissioned 1800 years 
ago to destroy the roots of the tree of sin may how 
be bidden to complete its work. An encouraging 
sign of this fulfillment, may be'found in the clause 
directing a portion of the great wealth to be real
ized in the Blandford GoId'Mine to be devoted to 
the aid • and support of the indigent and poor of 
earth. When this vast mine with its rich' treas- 
ures are reached, then perhaps will the command 
be given, “ Go forth into the hedges and byways, 
into the dens of vice and crime, gather all who are 
congregated there, let none escape, and bring them 
in, hot to their doom, but that my table may be 
filled,” and no meagre feast is this, but as well pre
pared and as well served as any in the land. And 
ne who cares for the spairows, will not send these, 
his own children, back* to their-degradation, but 
every homeless wanderer in Chicago and else
where, will find a home and comforts second to 
none in the land, prepared for him. „ ‘ The impass
ible gulf formed by pride or thoughtlessness, or 
fear perhaps, will not at onee.be removed, but Laz
arus will be comforted, notwithstanding; and so 
it is that the first shall be the last in the kingdom 
of heaven. And I say unto you there is mote jay 
In heaven over one sinner that repenteth than ov
er the'ninety and nine that needeth no'repent
ance;

Godless Extravagance.—Rev. Dr. McGib- 
bon, having just returned to Australia from New 
York, is enlightening that region with recitals of 
the shortcomings of. American Churches, • The. 
doctor is especially aggrieved by remembrances of 
Dr. Hall’s church. ’ “ I submit,” he-ays,11 that the 
magnitieoiite of the temple in which Dr. Hail min
isters, its gorgeous exterior,, its massive steeple, 
its elaborate windows, its luxurious pews, Its rich- 
ly carpeted and upholstered stairs and seats, and 
skylight, its polished loud, its unique everything, 
costing <2,000,000 ought to be condemned as a sin- 
ful waste,- and a practical notice to the poor that 
here the gospel and the ordinances, of Christ are 
intended for the rich.”—Hz.

When the members of his church enter Spirit- 
life, they will find that - their magnificent building 
availed them nothing inf-spiritualizing their na
tures. Golden bound hymn books, carpeted aisles 
and scats ornamented with gold, and a costly place 
of worship, have no influence whatever in prepar
ing a person for an exalted position in Spirit-life.

then the matrons in Spirit-life would enable that 
darling bud to be manifest to the weeping mother 
till her lacerated affections were healed, and she 
was strong again for.the work of life. Tests of 
identity, communications on personal aflairs. ad
vice in illness-all would be given that the sitters 
stood in want of and it was wise to bestow, if our 
circles were constituted in proper manuer.—Afedi- 
■um and Ragbreak.

Those who organize circles and persist in meet- 
Ir.g.rcgularlv for development, will" be rewarded 
with manifestations as set forth in the above. 
When the heavens arc enveloped with dark storm- 
clouds, then the sun’s rays cannot strike upon the 
earth with that genial invigoratingeffeet necessary 
at stated times for the proper germination of seeds 
and development of plants; bnt certain forces op
erate, and the clouds are disperse,cl, and She beau- > 
ties of the firmament are- revealed to our vision, ’ 
anil we hold communion, as it were, with distant I 
wortds._^It is the same with the atmosphere or ; 
aura that surrounds us; the spirits must dissipate . 
the clouds therein, and prepare it so they can 
transmit messages to you, tlie same as the sun 
transmits rays to tlie earth when teg storm-clouds 
intervenj!. tr, holding circles, then, for develqp- 
meut,reincmber that certain, changes must rate 
tte in order to open up avenues of communion. 
As well think of establishing telegraphic commu
nication with New York without wires, electricity, 
etc,, as to suppose spirits'can without a goad deal : 
of labor, open an avenue through your organism to • 
communicate to mortals.' ■

Mot Fallen, but Bisen.—It would bp use
less for me to attempt a description of my feelings 
wbeu the news came of the cruel assassination *of

1b the idea of our “over the left,” but so far as I 
know this bus come down with us to mere sehool- 

. bey’s shnftling.-~.Bc.
The time will come when “oaths” will be entire

ly dispensed with; there being no litigation then, 
there will, be no necessity to solemnly admonish & 
person to tell the truth on the witness stand. The 
Jews swore by Jerusalem and the temple, the an
cient Greeks and Romans animated with a love 
for the departed, holding them in sacred remem
brance, swore by their souls, and the ashes of their 
fathers. The Jews also swore by the God of Isra
el. In Athens, oaths were administered to the 
name of Neptune. Jupiter and Minerva. In this .. 
country the Bible is generally used. Beecher, 
during his celebrated trial, however, chose to sc- . 
sect a different method. We hope the time will 
soon arrive when men will tell the truth without 
going through with tlie form of an oath. ■ The Bi
ble says, “Swear not at all,” yet.it is made a caa. 
uonent part of the Christian’s oath.

Honey Grove, Texas.-!. A. Rutherford 
Writes:—Dear Itoia Pini.&saraic.u, feiSAt-,' 
do you yet live? Accept a word cf eondoleuco 
from an old friend. I remember, If you do Kot 
that you was a mere child wjidn I first made your 
acquaintance. I watched you with deep interest, 
till you became-a-man; yes^a giant 'You. will . 
Sleaseindulge nre in saying,'that the longer I 

dew you, the better I loved., you. Now, while you 
have attained to a famous maturity, I have stepped, 
down into old age. Well, I hone that nothing but 
the departure of one or the other from this mun
dane sphere, shall be able to sever us socially. 
Bat your grand architect has fallen. Has fallen; 
and, oh, how cruel! -What good manor woman 
can contemplate the sad and fiendish set/without 
a heartfelt pang? Since I have been living, a host 

■ of noble men and women have gone down in death. 1 
The illustrious Washington diedsinee I have been 
■breathing arid thinking; and what a list of w&Uita 
save fallen Ki the interval from. Washing tea to S.. 
8. Jones; • - " . " ■

our dear and worthy brother, S. 8. Jones. My 
wife and I for forty eight hours before the 
cad intelligence reached us, were strongly im
pressed of some,deeply affecting ceeurresee hav
ing taken place somewhere, ana we each remarked 
several times, that, “I feel as though the tinge’s 
had all gone from our home to witness some sad 
scene or event.”'And when I learned of our great t .
and noble-hearted. Brother’s exit by. the hand of an |. Ailselsni»—Subseri^^ raise a statue' of
assassin, the'whole...secret was revealed; and so I Giordano. Bruno in Rome,'off'tteT.spot'’^^ 
terrible was the shock that I involuntarily ex- f was burned for Ms Attelsji 1b ItK-d, have rewei 
elaimed, “ ’Twere better for one half of Chicago to r. the. sum of six hundred dollars, and further auras
have passed over, for the world could better spare 
that number than Brother Jones at this critical

I are coming in daily soa every part of Europe.-—
I/; - ." * ■

hour.” I may have spoken rashly, but seen were 
my feelings. ■ But Bro. Joaes has .net fallen. No, 
no! His great soul has only gone up to receive 
the, crown of immortality. An. innocent man has 
gone, bathe will return. Yes, the deep, interest 
he has taken' for long years hr toe spiritual wel
fare of bis fellow man, still burns brightly in his 
manly bosom; asid while eternity rolls, and the 
S"e of earth- need the labors of his patriotic 

and clear seeing mind, he will be round at 
his post. The Jouknal will not—can not die—a 
shining throng stand at the helm, and bur risen 
Brother with an eye single to the purpose, will 
guide the ship (tlie JpunxitAhe has so ’Jong and 
so ably manned. And w^ my sympathies go J 
out to your bereaved family, and to.you, Brothers j 
Bundy and Francis, by reason of the great respon- | D. Reed gives us an account’ of how Mr Jones in- 
sibility so suddenly and unexpectedly thrown upon I fluenced Dr. Riley, the medium, at 418 West Van 
_ j garea s»ree^ g8 ako controlled Mrs. Dr. Lowry,

! and shook hands with those present. |^“E. B. 
1 Craddock, Of Concord, N. EL, writes: “Please 

furnish me with a cabinet size likeness of our la-

.' Brpnd was one of the martyrs of the", world,, ah# 
St is- well to perpetuate his memory by -& stefae, 
Bruno’s philosophy was pantheistic^ a belief that 
has' many adherents even at the present time. He 
inculcated-the. idea that the universe.itself, with 
all its manifold .unfoldnieute, was simply 'ai ex^. 
pression of God himself, and hence divine. Spino
za' entertained similar opinions, and Descartes 
and the modern German school of philosophy fol
lowed closely in his path of investigations, show
ing that he left a mark in'the world that still die- 
tinctlyshows its presence.
Brlif Mendons-What Next,?—Dr. Geo.

yoifrshoulderSrleouidTioTwrite a word of greater 
..encouragement,,than that our transfigured Brother

communicating spin., was .»f ood o^., and it ib to^ wm eyer ^ Kear a £0 lend a helping hasd^nd, 
!w hrmpd that rfs wseta mar he heeded as. clnsak b^-.i________ ., ,______st— s'_-?—!.•;.___ ?be hoped that its wishes may be heeded as. closely 
as its directions were followed in attaining the 

■ promised results. As a general rule, men are more 
apt to seek the advice of spirits concerning the 
making of money than in its disposition.-—‘Whatev
er comes to them is accepted; but they do not re- 

j gard it as talents entrusted tblhelr care for which, 
' at some time, they will be heldMCsponsible. Ex- 
! porience is teaching, and with forcible lessons,that 
those who are faithful to the Spirit-world shall re
ceive their reward; while those who are false to 
their trust will find their path thickly sown with 
thorns. Let men heed the exhortations Of the

vails in intercourse with the denizens of the Spirit 
world, as with those o; thia sublunary sphere? If, 
we place faith and reliance in all whom wo come ‘1 
in contact with here, we are very likely to be led 
.astray, and made fools of, but as a rule' hero, par- 
sous of very ordinary intelligence, exercise dis
crimination in their intercourse with fellow mor.
tale, we fail to perceive any legitimate reason why. 
this discrimination should be set aside when deal
ing with the disembodied, and itjs as irrational to 
conclude that there is no good to be obtained in 
this world, by reason of the targe per ventage of 
mischievous and unprincipled persons in it, as to 
assume the same in reference to the Spirit-world. 
—Harbinger of Light. - * . .

Why should there not ba unprincipled spirits 
as well as unprincipled mortals?. Death does not 
change the natural tendencies of the mind.' A lib
ertine here will be of the same nature there, until 
reformed, and if a medium will listen to'his ad
vice, he or she will be si/nt on many a wild goose 
chase after fortunes abroad, buried treasures,, .etc., 
etc., until a severe lesson shall have been learned. 
Tbe same avenue that will admit the ingress of a 
pur^ honest soul, can be traveled by one who is 
corrupt and devilish. A shadow ean fall on a tree 
as well as the sunshine. . A dark spirit can encom- 
pass you, if you permit it, with the same ease that 
an angel Cf light can. * When a cloud passes be
tween the earth and sun, its golden rays are inter-- 
C.epted; and when a dark spirit gets possession of i 
you, the vivifyinginfluence of the pure and noble 
ean not easily reach you. Remember, then, that 
Spiritualism has its lights and shadows, and as 
mortals take their choice between the good and 
bad here, to they can invite the lights or shadows 
of Spirit-life. If you mingle with filth, it will ad
here to you,and if you invite degrading influences, 
you will deteriorate thereby.

Bish.op Creek, Cal.—Permit me .to make a 
few remarks upon these assertions 'in regard to 
materialized spirits. One needs be well versed in 
human and divine laws ip pnler.to say what can 
or can not be done. The spirit within the mater
ialized form is the same personality it onee was, 
when clothed in bodily form before death, which 
form in life was only the instrument of the spirit. 
How. far and in what manner spirits are to enter 
and benefit the race in this mufidane sphere, is not 
yet fully revealed. When perfect materialization 
shall be accomplished, it will be by Jaws of spirit, 
ual regeneration, producing the new birth, which 
knowledge the world has not comprehended or 
rightly taught. This is “ the Key” to the immor. 
taliziition of Man—when death shall be put under 
his feet; and this mighty truth is now being fore
shadowed in the minds of the few consecrated for 
the work. This is not to be produced by contact 
or procreation, but by "prepared conditions, much 
as are now being given for materializations. There 

(need be no fear that sensuality will ever be re
sponded to by spirits, only psyeologieally.—Dr. i* 
H Randolph, a-Spirit. ~ .

fruit our grand cause—humanity, immortality, and 
spirit communion—will flourish* under the inspira
tions given through his immortal lips.—J. H. J^b- 
denhall. °

higher spirits, ’ and they will strike a geld mine 
whose treasures are inexhaustible; and though 
not material, its coin will pass through all eterni
ty.—Spiritual Scientist.

Transabstaiitlation — or, now; some
PBIESTS MAIZE AND EAT THEIR COD;—IB his ae-
count of the Mexicans Abba Rayne', cays:—“They 
had a piece of superstition of which no tees can 
be found in any ether country'. ■ On certain days 

■ the priests made astatue of paste, which they sect 
to & oven to be baked. They then place it on 
the altar where it becomes a divinity’ Innumera
ble crowds flock to the temple. The -priest ent

Atheists^-The Rev. M. J. Savage (Unitarian'j 
has bees teaching in Boston,' according.to a news
paper report, that the Bible from beginning to end 
is nothing but materialism. . He says the evolu
tionists need not bo dismayed because they are 
called atheists. “Anaxagoras was considered an 
atheist because he taught the sun was.no god,'but 
a fiery mass of matter; Kepler, with his new plan
et theory, was an atheist; Newton, with his new 
force, gravitation-, was an atheist; Laplace, with 
his nebular hypothesis, was an' atheist; Socrates 
was an atheist; and Jesus himself became an athe
ist when he taught that God was not upas the 
mountain or in^he valley, and that not alone in Jo- 
roEulem shqatd he be worahlped; that he was 
everywhere—Ts.

Religion keeps- pace with ^the moral develop- 
meat of mankind; or in other words, it is evolved 
from the actual condition of humanity.' When 
mankind regarded power as the most to be 'deair-

the statue into pieces, and distributed a portion of j ed. their Deity was one who possessed amazing 
it to al! the persons in the assembly, who ate ‘it, strength, bravery, fortitude, and. who would assist

The above was sent to us as a reply to the fol
lowing remarks, which we made in reference to 
the cohabitatidn of spirits with their counterparts: 
“The materialized spirit temporarily occupies an 
artificial body, which like, all of art, possesses but 
very few of the innate properties of the original, 
and that person .who is so low in the scale of exis
tence as to desire to cohabit with a materialized 
spirit, has many important lessons to learn in ref
erence to the Philosophy of Life.” We beg leave 
to differ with Bro. Randolph- The -materialized 
form is simply an artificial body, the molecules of • 
the, same being .brought together for temporary 
use,and it resembles the original body in its innate 
properties, about as much as the artificial flower 
does the hatural one. , .

Celestial Garden.—In 18541 had an oppor
tunity, for the first time, to contemplate a celes
tial garden.’ It was unlike any thing I had ever- 

. seen in this world. The Garden of the Hesperides, 
of which we dream, only vulgarly represents the 
beautiful fact. When I saw the immense* land
scape and the innumerable beaulieatbat hadcotne 
up from the soil, and the labyrinth of leafage 
which gathered upon the vision to the right of the 
scene, I could not but ask,4 Wilt some one tell ine 
the extent?’ After a few moments a eerebro tele
graphic dispatch came into the mind, whispering 
distinctly,8 It would reach from here to Scotland— 
nearly four thousand miles in length—five hun
dred miles in width? It seemed to be a far-ex
tending avenue of flowers and beautiful trees, and 
there seemed no limit to the number of persons

and thought* they were sanctified by swallowing 
their God!” Did the Abbe forget the rites of his
own [Catholic] religion, When he observes—-“no 
traces of this superstition can be found in any 
other country”? - Is not all this but a simple des
cription of the nonsense of Transubstantiation? 
The recital of history frequently, when applied to, 
our own times, forms the severest satire.—Ultra- 
eWe Curiosities of Literature.

■What nonsense is riot connected with religion? 
What vagary has not found a lodgmenHn the “sa- 
cred"preeinets of theehujeh ? What crimes have not 
ministers of the Gospel committed? What offense 
against morality,etc:,has not fAeir God been guilty 
of? the religious pool is indeed a dirty one, and 
as it seethes and boils,'new- thoughts are evolved, 
and'the waters pariQei Thechureh is full of non
sense; it is the attic rubbish of superstition and 
ignorance, yet out of the same there will be some
thing produced that is higher and better. The 
bad recedes and takes a back seat as good is 
evolved from present conflicting conditions. Feo- 
plc will feed on husks until prepared for better 
diet.

About God.—In the year'A.D., 1890, Theophi
lus, Bishop of Alexandria, at the head of a Chris
tian mob penetrated the temple of the God Sera- 
pis, and commanded a soldier to strike the.image 
with his battle-axe. At the second blowthehead 
of the God rolled upon the floor, and a colony .of 
-frightened'rats ran about the hall. Thus was a 
priestly swindle of, seven hundred years duration 
exploded. Until that tabment the idle was an ob
ject of IntensBst awe to millions'of human beings! 
“But the God who can not defend himself is a self- 
convieted sham!" and, thenceforth,.Paganism was 
doomed. We are no second Theophilus. We. as
pire to no mob-leadership. Neither have we laid 
violent hands on the Christian idol; but, with the 
pen, which to “men entirely free is mightier than 
the sword,” have, we attacked the Serapis of this 
age; a God more forbidden, more infatuating, and 
more vulnerable, by. fur,’than Serapio Common 
Setae. . ■
< In reference to God, Hudson Tuttle has well, 
said, “Science will go her quiet way, of God neither 
affirming nor denying. Her only office is to point 
out errors where they occur. All that the past 
has furnished in proof of the existence of adlvite 
architect, she pronounces' as the assumption of 
children grasping at the moon. The vexed so- 
called problem is not' a problem; it is a chimera. 
Site goes forward from facts to the order of facts 
called Jaw, on to the organization dbnatter Here 
the human mind stands on the threshold of an 
unknown Universe into which it can grow, which 
it wifi conquer and claim, only to find, as the intel
lect grows acute, new domains extending beyond.” 
That is the idea; just the moment ydu enfor a do- 

* main where you expect to find God, he has ad-
vanrad to the one just beyond.

SsngatucI^Mfeh.—M.E. Morrison writes:— 
Through heart-felt sympathy and'regret, I can but 

L O“er a small tribute to the memory of our much 
lamented Brother, 8. & Jones; in short be was the 
benefactor of humanity, hence loved and appre
ciated by all. He left us In sadness, but was wel
comed with joy into Spirit-life. Through the 
Knowledge of our beautiful philosophy, we know 
he is with us to aid us still.

McdlHiiuhip.-Our seance should be relig
ious services—informal, impromptu—true family 
worship,-which mentis the receptive state of the 
soul towards the higher life which is its source of 
supply. Our phenomena should be regarded as 
holy sacraments of that, religion of Spiritualism. 
If a^woisbiping brolhep-'dvsired an evidence of 
spirit power, loving spirit-friends would see his 
need, and levitations, the carrying -of objects, or 
materia! touchings, would be afforded him. if 
that sorrowiqg, tender mother, liag in hef heart 
an unstauncUed, bleeding wound, >AH«ed by the 1 
passing away of a dear little one, dearer than life,

OvIvU^&U) iJlfttbljj IvlcklillUv} .................
them in hunting and in conquering their enemies 
In one of the South Sea Islands wupre the natives 
delight in bathing, their God is a great swimmer. 
While man. is evolved, as it were, from material con
ditions’, from him .equally as naturally, there is 
evolved a religion and conceptions of Deity corres
ponding with* his own advancement AU Gods to-
day which men believe in, are man-made. The an
cients had Neptune who ruled over the ocean, and 
Jupiter in the fierce storm-cloud, arid to-day the 
humble Christian has his Jehovah-God holding in 
his hand the beautiful rainbow as a covenant, and 
who manages the sun and moon with the same 
ease that a little boy does-a hobby horse. 
All are evolved from the minds of men—Neptune, 
Jupiter and Jehovah—all are myths!

The Remedy-Dlakka.-The remedy con- , 
sista in knowledge. Remove the mystery of spirit! ’ 
ual intercourse, and you remove the danger. No 
person of ordinary judgment, with will enough to 
draw a pair of water, or walk a mile up hill, need 
complain that he can not overcome* the influence 
of a'Diukka. They at most can do nothing more 
than confuse your thoughts, break up the lines of 
your memory, mingle their inclinations with your 
own, and psychologize your nervous and muscular 
systems. If you yield in your moments of euriosi- 
ty, or when morally weak, you can not escape le
gitimate punishment.—A. J. Lavis*

Mr. Davis again alludes to the Diakka:—“Hear
ing of -sounds inaudible to the common ear, is a 
truth which foreshadows the glorious ultimate 

'life that is to be; Although, unlike the power of 
vision, it is a part of mind; very slightly under the 
sway of will or desire. It may be suddenly de
veloped, and the happy or astonished .possessor 
may receive in a few momenta tlie voice of warn
ing or of government for a life time,'and as quick
ly it may be closed rind sealed after death. Or, It 
may be only slightly unfolded—just enough to ad
mit the speech of distant earthly babblers; of rol
licking Diakka, or of the greenings and moanings 
imprisoned persons afarin this world—bringing to 
the unfortunate hearer nothing but confusion, 
agony, and uupontroilable feelings of wretched
ness and despair. This unhappy form of psycho- 
phonetics is, alas! qiiite too common, aEd.inas- 
mueh as this sense is not subject, as sight is, to 

Jhe control and government of will, or reason and 
desire, it is exceedingly often the source of ex
quisite suffering and indiai-ribable discontent. To 
overcome this incipient phase of clairaudience, I 
recommend a persistent attention to subjects of 
sight, thought, feeling, reflection, and especially 
of action.” Bro, Davis’ Diakka playa an important 
part in the general management of affairs on 
earth; are as essential to humanity generally as 
the clothes-pin was te a woman who applied the 
same to her husband’s nose whenever he snored, 
thus lulling to silence those noisy vibrations that 
bo often’disturb one’s sleeping Visions.j But Mr.. 
Davis quaintly says, "But for these spiritual free
booters but little progress would be made. The 
evil communications of tlie meddlesome minds, 
are in time completely’overruled for the good.” 
Sorbose rollicking Devils'are essential—are they? 
That is consoling to those who have hunted for- 
buried treasures, taken trips to England for for
tunes, located mines that had. no existence only in 
shadows, Invented perpetual motion, and system
atically deceived others! Hereafter we should 
respect the Diakka; but be careful and not extend 
your hospitality to him.

Oaths.-^Men swear by the objects which are 
most precious to them. The natives of New Guin
ea swear by the sun, or by a certain mountain, or 
by a weapon, that the sun may burn them if they 
lie. The savages of the Brazilian forests raise the 
hand over the head or thrust it into their hair, or 
or they will touch the points of their weapons. 
The New Guinea savage, holds up an arrow, calls 
on Heaven to punish him if he lies; but by turning 
the arrow the other way the oath ean be neutral
ized.. An Abyssinian chief, who had sworn an 
oath he disliked, has been seen to scrape it off his 
tongue and spit it out There are still places in 
Germany where the false witness reckons to es>. 
cape the consequences of perjury by erooklngone 
finger, to make it, I suppose, not a straight but * 
crooked oath; or he puts bls left hand on his side 
o neutralize what the right hand is doing. Here

mented brother. I have confidence that under the 
new administration, our Journal may as hereto
fore continue to endorse the principles which, it. 
has effectively advocated, in in the past." Of” 
Harriet Martineau tells us of an old lady blind 
from her-birth, who yet saw in her sleep, and des
cribed accurately in her waking state, the cloth* 
ing of individuals. gTTlieodore Parker once 
said in his pulpit in Boston, in reference to Spirit-- 
utdism: “This belief, without-priests, without 
creeds, without churches, without any established f 

•form of worship or teachers, entering silently 4 
every pathway of life, piercing every department I 
of science, of literature, of religion, is destined to 
be the religion of the future." JgJ^The Boston 
Herald says: “The spirit having passed through ■ 
the change called death, is supposed to enter upon 
a.Iifo of spiritual progression, and those remaining 
draaM be- careful that their acts ds not retard it. I 
To draw the spirit into close relationship with J 
earth scenes, either by intense yearning, desire, or 1 
grief, is. to commit an injury that will'inake itself 1 
manifest." @TSpirituaiBm has a higher mission 
than giving mere tests, or aiding selfish schemes. 
Teste only convince of tlie truths of Spiritualism; 
then should come the fruition, the better life, a

1 preparatory one enabling a person to take a high
er position in the next. EffMoorc, in his work 
on “Body and Mind,” relates that an intimate 
friend of his own, a diplomatist, had engaged a 
passage to South America by a steamer which was 
to leave May 9,1856. A vivid dream experienced 
by a iadv friend deterred him from going, and the 
vessel was lost, as she had seen. E^Dr. Thomas 
J. Lewis, of 485 Waverly Av., Brooklyn, N. Y., 
writes: “I send you the enclosed scrap, to show’ 
you how the pope of Rome and the secret Jesuits 
are. doing their best to undermine our free instr- - 
tutions. The sooner the states adopt the New 
Hampshire law of not allowing any Roman or 
Greek Catholic to hold office, or act.as teachers in 
our free. Schools; the more certain will we. be to 
ward off the religious war in the United States so 
often predicted bv the * angels through reliable 
mediums.'! g^ffm, Mathews, of Lynchburgh, 
Va., speaks of'some excellent communications 
and tests from DroE. W. Demdrtmer, afew months 
ago. He wrote his name with the corner of the 
table. (Sgrimpostors, too, are prevalent in Cali, 
foruia; two attempted i to perform the flower test, 
but were exposed. jgfSouthern Spiritual organ
izations are much mor.q.“religious” than those of . 
the North. "Thomas'Paine don’t find many medi
ums down th^re. ^fTGerald Massey, iim lecture 
reported May'IT, 1872, says!—“On waking up at 
7 o’clock my wife informed me that my mother 
was dead. Asked how she knew? She said she 
had seen in a dream the black-edged letter put un
der the bedroom door. At 8 o’clock the veritable - 
letter came.” ST. Starr King asserted publicly 
through a medium a short time since, that on that 
occasion was the first time he ever communicated. 
How about the numerous other “T. Starr Kings?” 
Somebody lies: gfThe Apostle Paul says: “For 
I am persuaded that neither death, nor life, nor 
angels, nor principalities, nor powers; nor things 
present, nor things to come, nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate 
us from the love of God.” gTBaps, movements 
of table, etc., spirit voices, materializations in the 
dark, and then in the light, are the ’egular order in 
which manifestations occur -wim a physical medi
um. pgrMacnish in his “Philosophy of Sleep," 
quotes.a curious dreanrof his own, which bears on 
the question of clairvdyht.ee or prophetic dreams. 
Being in Caithness, he dreamed that a near rela
tion residing 300 miles off hud suddenly died.. He 
awoke in “a state of inconceivable terror;” wrote, 
to Inquire, and-at-the end of three days received 
an answer confirming all the particulars' of his 
dream. 0*The death of Mi. Perceval, the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, of England, shot In the 
lobby of the house by one Bellingham, was fore- 
told by a prophetic dream, thrice repeated to Mr, 
.Williams of Scorrier House, near Redruth, in 
Cornwall, on the night of. May 11,1812. E0The 
Boston Herald says: “In some cases the medium 
Is a shrewd, calculating, designing women, with 
an eye to the main chance, as circumstances oftens 
prove after a wretched experience; in others, the 
control may be genuine. Proper investigation 
will determine. Boston, at the present time, is 
agitated with the rumors of a credulous man, 
who so far believes that he has conversed with his 
wife that he has mode the medium a present of a 
horse and carriage because “his wife liked to ride.” 
# * * * . * * gy Hannah I Wood..
ward, of Whitesbury, Pa,, writes: “I can not 
think of doing without the Jouknat,; with melt 
has almost become a necessity.” Ei?”It appears 
now that a Hindoo Fakir, can not be imported to 
this country, because he can not cross the Kals 
Pawnee fblack water) without losing his caste. 
gfSir Humphrey David under the influence of 
Nitrous Oxide, said, ‘‘Nothing exists but ideas.” 
He didn't think so when he returned to his nor
mal condition. jySo far as heard from,-only two 
spirits have returned to earth to be married to 
mortals—one at Twe Haute, and one st Memphis. 
0*8lr Humphrey Davy dreamed that he was ill 
in Italy, in a particular room, the furniture of 
which he notes,* nursed by a young girl, whose 
face he remembered. Some years afterward he 
waS traveling in Italy, was taken ill, laid up in the 
very room, and nursed by the very girl whom he 
saw In his dream. fiTMlrem oxide was once 
administered to Sir Humphrey Davy, the aecom- t 
plished chemist and physicist at the Royal Instl. 
tutlon; he says that his thoughts began to flow I’ 
with lightning-like rapidity. Q

wiil.be
onee.be
clairvdyht.ee
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International Hotei,
Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts.,

(Entrause on Seventh.) ' ■
ST. PAUL. MIMS.

Having leased (fcr a term cf years) and restlcd and fesKi. 
cd tills very Cm Hotel, would announce to tko r.cbllu ami av 
akl lime teis ar.ci patrons, tost I r.m pre-ired to cccom. 
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• PHYSIO-ECLECTIC MEDICAL '
‘ COLLEGE.
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I AW Daymiller st., Cincinnati. O. ' ■ gi-iwoio ,
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currency crstamps, to fita author, M. B. Craven. EtAta 
MCS8t9.,Pll.
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SEND 25 CENTS TO DR. ANDREW SW3NE, TROY N. YL
-.anrtnHcln a targe, higiilyiiiusratca book on tho system 

t:; Vitalizing Treatment ,

Miss; de wolf, *
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A
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MESSRS. BASTIAN ANO TAYLOR? ,

Physical & Mental Test- MeWonB,
180 EAST ADAMS STREET,- .

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. ’rifeStt

JIEDICA1 STUDENTS
Will find at B1NNBTT MEDICAL 
COLLEGE a finer building, better «e- 
eemniodafions, larger faculty', linger 

'session and lower fees than elsewhere 
fe the Northwest. Spring Session be- 

■ gins -STar-eh 1st ‘an^, continues four 
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JAN, IL B„ 511 State-SL, CM»iB..
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FREE MEDICAL DIAGWO8M,
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' MINERAL EXAMINATION,- ;
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TM# compound of ths 

vegetable alteratives, 
Sarsaparilla, Dack, 
Stilling!*, and Man* 
drake with the Iodide# 
of Potash aud iron, 
rnakesw most effectual 
cur# of a series of com
plaint# which are very 
prevalent and affitet- 
Ing. It purifies the 
blood, parges out tho 
lurking humor# in tna 
system thatundermine 
health and settle Into 

. troublesome disorders.
Eriiption# of,the nXIb are. the appearance on 
the surface of humors that should be expelled . 
from the blood. Internal derangements are the 
determination of these same humors to some In
ternal organ. or organs, whoseactlonthey derange, 
and whose substance they-disesse and destroy. 
Aras'# SABurAtau expels thsee humors 
from the Mood, When they are gone, the disor
ders they produce disappear, such as Uicerotfons 
&/ the JMvtr, Stomath, Kidnw, Imusi. Eruption* 
ami Eruptivt Dutarttof the ill* Sb Anthony** Fire, 
HoieorEnepUaa, Pimple*, Pustule* Blotchef, Boil* 
Turner* I«&r «*<l SU* Rh#un>. Beata Head, Hinj- 
ttww, Viar* Md Sort*, RhtumaUtm, Nruratf/ia, 
Pain fntit Boni*, Sidf«Mi Head, Drgpn. Durpeptia, 
EmacMtsois *M General .DrWily. With their de
parture health returns.
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PLAN^- OF' SALVATION
taved by HelecUona from tho New Sestasaut jifeoat 1Cojnirieiit; Biss, Selections from tho BBraowerk 

onSevsrallEposaEtSriijerta. j
AMtertaiwWgeoIfterea! tasila® of tha iwfed- 

■ timetii ciin te obtained from this Wo work to one tent Ites I & ye^iiy ths otffitauy method of readlngthoeeriptiafea 
’ Price; 1<» cent# j postage^ree.

•»*Frr sale wholesale and reta”ty tlie FublK-.crstKjKSii- 
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ANCIENT SEX WORSHIP.
Z, curious andRemarkaWe "Work, containing®-) "races 

of Ancient Myths in the Religions of To-Day.
. A carious, learned and painfully suggestive tejk. 12 is evi- 
,fct that especial p.iins is taken to deal delicately with the 
gifcjcct,—Chicago Journal. ■

Another curious and remarkable work. It gives, most la- 
cMln tlie eripin of tlie symbol of the cross, founded, as it war, 
in tlie ancient worahlpofthe masculine sexual organs. It Is 
r,ct perhaps, just suited tajnvenlte minds, but to Uis mature, 

- studiotia and curious.it will prove ofgreat interest.—The Truth
Seeker. • .
70 pp., 26 illustrations, 12mo,, paper, 50 cents.
•.•For sate, wholesaler and retail, tv the Emtaro-Hnto 

aorntcAi, FiiBtisinso Hoven, C!it«a.

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. u
A record or the mostdaring heroines cf FttoThought, being- 
ixtelin of a few central-female Oguros in the. history of Bau-

THE INFLUENCE 
OF 

CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION
' B?B.F UNDERWOOD.

cal Religion. CONTENTS.
PREF A CEi—Madame Roland (Marie Jeanne 
Miu^Wgfi’iiecraftGodwlii. Mary W. Godwin 

GeorgeHsjiii. (A. E. Aurore Dudevant.) Harriet 
FraireeswrlKht H’Arusmont. Emms Martin. * 
Magaret Reynolds Cluipplesmith. ErnestineJEn-^ 
Frsnces*Power Cohbe. George Eliot, (Marian

Thl/w^Miw* plirtSi in liberal iiterstme-that should cot

In this pamphlet of about one hundred pages the antnor has 
embodied a largo number offattsobta&sedfrenialcng.ex- 
teMtve and severe course of study ;nnd bs all Ids authorities 
•re fiuriy and honestly quoted, the work is ofgreat value on 
this •ecotint alone. His conclusions are earctaty drawn ami 
irresistible, on many pointe.

Price, 25 ceiits ^postage free. , .
, %’Fof sate, who’&ale and retail, by the GemGio-PnELO. 
soratett PitBLssnisci, Horne. Chicago.

longer remain void. Mr«. Uahdcrweod Im done her wos-k 
' with a kind and lovlngbrai Land done it well. Ilie book is

finely printed on extra-heavy piner, end Wul bssMt every
buver. 12mo. cloth. 2/9 nn. trice te postage free. ■ -.
finely printed on extra-heavy tiiprr. and wiil 
buyer/ 12mo. cloth, 2/9 pn-, Rnce $1AX jtetee.....

•.•Fcreale, ■Wholefolo and retail, by the lusuoxo-Itaio* 
comical. Publishing House, .Chicago.
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King David and and his Time*, Common Sense View, 
byll. H. Masba......................    a-

Key to itollBeal science, by Jolin 8enf....................  
KidderW8«n«uor»ewkeeping........................ 
Koran, ffititexfiMtMory no<a*. by George Bale, Bro, 

efljpp. Atotedition yttpublished........................
Koran, wtthllfeor Mohsinmed, translated by George

2.75 33
2.00 IS

H®ffl«H.T.^.
Love and Ui# Master Fusion; by i

ms a

life of Wm. Denton, by J. H. Powell............. .
teeuin Stage. For Lyceums and Exhibitions, hate*.

CkitUWOE Taper.......................  *
Mental Mcdlditi Evans............... ..................  '
Manta True Saviors. Denton..................................... .
Ministry of Annis Realised, by A. E. Newton. ....... 
Manual forChfldren (forlyceum»>—A. X Bsvia Cla, 
My Affinity, and Other Storie*, by Mule Doten....... 
Mediumship, ita Laws and Conditions, with Brief In*

Mructione for the Formation of Spirit Clrclee, by J. 
Powell..... . .............................. .

Moravia, .Eleven Day* *L tkHsari................  
- Mrainertaq,Spiritualism,Witchcraft, «d Miracle, by 
*H*rd? AmcTieMt SpiriUsBsm—1843-18*8, By Emma 
Morntng^m^?i>Hmniwis)i>yX*XD*viiiIZ»Z 
Medium* and Meolumatitp, by T. R. Huard........., 
Mental Cure.... . .........................    .'......,
My Wedding Gift,..................................... ................. .
Mose* and the Israelttea—M, Manion..,...... .
Martyrdom of Man—Winwwxl Benda..;......... .......... ;
Mucic Staff—A. J. Daria...................... .
Medium*—from the French-of Allan Kardec,...;..... 
Masculine Crore and Ancient Sex Worship......... . ..
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THE BIBEE IN INDIA.
WDOQORIGIN

■ . of

HEBREW” AND CHRISTIAN REVELATION.
' TKAKBLATJrB'ffCOM

» U BIBLE SANS LWE," 
b/UjuisTjacolliot.

sxtbacts rso# awuob's ramci:
. “I Como to show you that, Humanity, after attaining the 
loftiest regions, of speculative pliiioMiphy, of untrammcled 
reason, oil the venerable *oll of India, wm trammeled and 
*Ufi«d by tb#altar tiiat substituted for an .intellectual life a 
■emi-brutal exlstenca'of dreaming impotence......... To re 
!Igfonsd«p<rttem.im[KMinK*pccttIMlve-<M«aion* and class- 
legislation, may bo attributed tho decay of nations........ 
Aware of the resentment I, am provoking; I yet shrink not 
from the encounter.. .. We are no longer barat at the sta^’

Price *9.00; postage We,
Ator rale, wholesale and retail, by the Rklkho-Poilo* 

KPH^aanPcBtasuiNa House, Chicago, \ "

WORKS OF JT. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. SIxAltlio. Th!# work 

treatingufanvtentSeera and Sages; of Spiritualism In India, 
Egypt, China, BaM* Syria. Greece amf Rome; of the mod- 
era manifestation* with tbe doetrinesnCSpiritMallate con
cerning God. Jesu* Inspiration, Faith, Judgmeu* Heaven, 
H4U. Ern Spirit* Love, the Resurrection and Immortality, 
IwMMnea standard work In this and other countries.

'jSW-cYOTh'^^ Did Jean* Christ exist?
wiutt are thearooBsTv Was tie mm, begotten like other 
juan? What Julian and CelnuMktofhfni. The Moral In-. 
Sraes of Christianity and Heathenism compared. TMeso 
<wte£Sri£M!!C<a ^ <:r*t^s*t>v 4>lM,,*e^' d’rice50cent* 

WircftroMKrai on Bev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating
to Wital>e*J|Ml, and th# Devil, reviewed. This is one of 

_tne most severe and tauatlc things published against the 
^^n^^Nlttui^fBlifdou, Price S5cent*postage3 cent#, SPIRITUAL HARP. AjBne .collectionnfruraf^ for tlie 

choir, congregation and aoclal iirele; > especially adapted 
for use afGrora Matthw* Picnic* etc. Edited byX M. 
fteN<*w4 J. O. BarTOR? E. H. Ballcy, Musical Editor.
Cloth, & Full gilt, S3, postage 14cent* Abridged adiUon, 
®; postage B cent* ”

TRAVELS AROUND THE WORLD; or, Whs’16-Win the
South Bea Island* Australia, Chin* Indi* .-Arable, Egypt, 
and other “Heathen" (?)Ceuntrle*. Thia volume, white 
vividly plctaring the scenery, manner* laws and custom# of 
the Oriental people, define# tlie religion* of th# Brahman* 
the Confucian* the Buddhist* and tiiePatwe*. making lib
eral extractefrom their McredBibie* Price *2, postage it - cent* ' > /

8PIKITUALI8M DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being Ml In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Haft, Mel- ■ 

'n(iB^l®^®IB® Sm®^ designed for

Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Feeble* A pamphlet of nearly forty pajn* Treating of The Five Force#; Tlie 
Genesteof Man; The Early Appearance of theFat#; The 
Unity of the Human Spectes; Sexual Selection; The Line of 
Demarcation between riant* and Animal*and between Am 
Imai#anti-Men; Have Inert* and Animal* Immortal Soul*?
The Growth anti Dratlny of Mm. Frio# 20 cent* posteg# 
mMs ■
VFwgfl* wbole#*)# and retail, by ® Raxiaio-PKtio- 

aorKioaiiFroitaaMur# Honan, CMiosgo.,

Dr JOEL MOODY.

Tit* ScBSca of Evin Is a bor* of radical and ttartlleg 
thought. It gives a connected and logical statement of tne 

’First Principle of-Human Action, and clearly shows 
«that wltboutipvll man could not exist. This work-fully sol ves 
the problemfiind unveils the Mystery of Evil, giving it a scien
tific meaning, and shows it to be ths lever which moves tno 
moral and Intellectual World. ,Large 12mo., 342 pages; fine, heavy- paper. Price, (..<5, 

postage free. -
AFor sale, wholesale and retail,-by the EeaffiO-Pste- 

sopincAU Peausaiso House, Chicago.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
1B1TSB AND COMRlt-BU, . '

By G. B. STfiBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo V«l^ BuMhVConftfciM. Mencius 

Htfotisn Divine Pymauder, Zoroaster, Talmuda, Bible, Fbuo 
Judeaus, Orpheus. Plato, Mwai, Marcus Aurelius, Epic- 
Ictus/Sencca/Alkoran, Scandinavian Edta, bwedenta, 
Lutlier. Renan. Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Eletaber. TVpdail, 
Max Stoller, lilial Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lm-rct!* Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Parker, Finney, Dav™Emereon,Tuttio, Denton, Abbott, KrotMngIiam<:«nd 
‘'tbers. «8toW]y tt( Biblepf the race Is writ,

Esch age, each kindred adds a verso to it.” »
'.'I have read it with great interest and sincerely hone it may 

have • large circulation.”—Hon. Beni F. Wade, of Onio.
"The selections in his book are made with great care, errtoi- 

tion and Judgment.''—Evening Journal, Chicago.
Friee,*i.»«PMt»gelOe.

*%For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bimgio-Phiio- 
soMWiiftiBnsutsoHoiJSS, Chicago. ~ ■

JESUS Of NAZARETH;
•OR, . $

AII.WICEME». .
HIE VOICE OF ANGELS, cantalnlns ncthlcs Ims 

rjn:V3 from she va t real-;::! of Srar.t-llfi'. v. di Ita r-red 
from its cSra of publication, 5 DwlghS lit,, fiestas, Mx.?., 
aisliisHHjCtefcjriiinaiti!,

Teems, yearly In advance. Msiii® postage, #1.50. Less 
time ’•.re-Fcrtlisiinlly rr-r.ie. All letters w.<l mutter for the pa-cT 
r.insS b-yaidrcKcu imstpaii) S thu usitoigsci. Sescisira 
CopiesFebb,

N.B.—To all who take Si Intci f. l h ul?£.cminatlng the great 
truths 'dcrij'?.:^ the spiritual philosophy, iftkey wtil tern; me 
a list cfinKis oftliuirlrienda sad acquaintances who appre
ciate the Eeme, wo will till a Ktctaiv, copy to each, that 
tto-y can determine tt-.on its merits. "Tan Ealo ”.on outoh> 
cg'jiliyoftl-.ror.iK isiiei for silo K shove. Price, lliii; 
postage, Ecenta,

D. C. DENSMORE, Pablista Voice of .ince?s.

< THE . VOI WS.
' ijy WARISEN SESSER .BABL9W. .

^iHi FiJiBSODniAITOFTEK ArUion,toKGr.'kV2j CH UXfiEb
FOuSoOT:

•Hie Voice of 3fatare, ’
Tlie Voice.of Prayer, •

1 Tue Veiee of SapeESfREtra, 
. ' • 'The Voice of a Pehrne.

COMPLETE IN ONE V0MJ3IIS. . ' 
p~n‘c.’ o"1 Pita tinted ps’icr, te*t:&:liy Ip/jeiI in cloth. A 

c’andiwt work cf great merit.?E>cr, >1.23. GILT, JU-3. M5.’Aoao:;.CMC,GcE;to
AM role, wholesale and retail, by toe Rsmsxo-?him> 

eopaicii. PtiBMBBimG HovsBiChicsgo.

WTM-H. &FAWIE M. BROWS’ 
’ Psychometrists and Clairvoyant Physicians.

, 3y ti^’rO'viritefmsonil /^ Powers they tel: 
behind the Sfattri&i effects  to the Mental and Spiritual &e ases 
tusliit^ them to kte and e:;re where Ktev others felL 
Write them for aaricB on nil mutters; 2?88inei& SltoHte, c? 
Slcksean, <- ' . ■ • • ■
ffisgBslng cf Bis;?;,’, by Leek cf Eate.................
.Letters of advice..... ........... . ........................ . .............
Delir.eatlc:3of Ctetete, from teoterete........

- 5 Questions Answered. S3 cents. - Enclose S-rent 1 
i each-letter. - AiMresa Bax-1X-. Battle L'real^ 
I' Capt. Brown will attend Funerals aati.Wei!dlng#. ’

.(OS

. w

£8-«

American Healtli’Ceilege
Incorporated Dy Ilie State off Ohio.

• Gramms Legal Diploma to Pbyricians, Kealer.i, JSfext, 
and Minb-ters. Pond ttamp te Free -tel:.' raferones end ex* 

“ptaiittasj Cite for a-.ivte in ail dtoBS) to Prof. J. B, €AtP-
BELI^-Sf. D„ V, D„ 2® Longworth Street, Cincinnati, Ohio. - 
viSIC

ASTROLOGY.
Prof, Elster, Astrologer, 319'6th Ave„XY.

Forty four years' practice, twenty-seven in Easton. Gnu be 
consulted by ir&t. Send to? a Cireclar. AJ'jK'i all letter)
•Ea iiiis i?2J, New York City. vaoneu

glo w AND BODY;
®HE ©Pim^SL^IENCEl ’ ■ '

OF HBALTH AND DISEASE.
~ .to’ ByW.FEVANS. <

AsiM^nf u JfefsJ Cisre" a»H * Modal MrtietRS.”-'
It !s ahrok of strep ntto genuine ;r;tor&3, Bta) tel 

to it; i-'3rein3’..Spfri:ur.l Principle, SjlMtu! Inlluette; end 
F«?"ra th? Appropriate EtamcCy. The tor-iraete Ite.-.'i- 
rsoiS.rCaiwwKsSilyJctE’, c?.'l tew we ran do th? 
fsc, Tito fclKKS of the Spiritua: World tm Hc::ltli ana 
Direr.!.?, toto I‘a!r.ap!:vof8’.’:i: fc!;Kv;E?. Haw any one 
mao Can-Tree with spirits r.:to Argil. Tito Pijfwl® of 
Fifth ana Prayer. •

j - Clotb, §1.09, past-age, G cents.
j ' Mte tafe, witoletaie and rttaH, by ilie: ^ 
l^niesiFtrBiMiKfiJotiss^Clitegft: "

THE NEW MUSIC BOOK,
Fer ths Choir, Congregation, ard Social Circia.

Over one-third of its poetry,, ami thfce-qcartcrB of its Ktn.c 
ere original. Some of Amerit-tls cod gifted and popuiar 
muricLins have written expreseiyfer it.

Tim Spietcai, Hasp Is a work cf over three hundred pag
es, comprising sengs, duets, and quartettes, w*th piano, organ, 
orir.elollcon aeemiipan^^^
Single copy, ®. Full (Rt, S3,'postage 14c. .
Abridged edition of tlie SPiwrrAti Hain’, contains one 

hundred and four page?, price fl.®; postage 8 cents.
*,'For sale, .wholesale and retail, by the Rxi-ioio-Pbiio- 

tcrjicib Pvbmsh«;g' liursr, Chicago.

Works of M. B. Craven.
. -:o:— W

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the CiirMClog'.eal 
Computations cf the Hebrew and Septagat Versions from 
Adam to Christ: Critical Eway on tin- Geographical location 
of the Garden of Eden. Paper, 10 cunts: postage 2 cents.

CRITICISM. ON THE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being by 
tlie Grecian Enges, with those of Muses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth,#!.®: postage Scents.. _

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages and Father?, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 cents •, 
postage 2 cents............ a’ , _

CRITICISM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL IN DEFENCE OF 
Women's Rights. Intemperance, War and Biblical Tr.col- 
ogy. the three great obstructions to Christianity Paper, 25 
cents; postage 2 cents.
»*eFor sale, wholesale and retail', -by tlie BikswPihio 

Bwiwal. Fcnusnrao House. Chicago. ;

THE MYSTERY
'. OF ’ . • ' ' ■

EDWIN DROOD,
• ? And PART SECOND of Hie '

MYSTERY of EDWIN DROOD.
BY THE.SPIBIT PEN OF

CHARLES DICKENS,
. Hi IIO UGH A MEDlVMi:

OR THS / :

Man called Jesus . CMsk
GIVE# ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY. FROM

SPIRITS WHO WERE CONTEMPORARY
MORTALS WITH JESUS WHILE
' ON THE EARTH.

ALEXANDER SMYTH, Mibiw.

There was probably no book ever writtenln which such per* 
fleet life-picture# occur; every city and country village, every 
river, brook and mountain, anil the scenery In general, is so 
vividly portrayed that an actual Journey through the country 
couldhardly be more Interesting. The characters in. thia un
exampled drama are so fitithfiilly portrayed, that, m yon are 
introduced to each in turn, you •rem weliaMtuUntedandde- 
MSWffi’BiiSSiSSMM!

U«e.( 85» ».} cloth jH,60,po«twKe 8 «nt*
-SF* ule, wholesale and retail, by the Rku«io-FjUIiO> 

KU-MtCALPUMtMUid HOVH, CUeSge.

^ItiftiKlia

ASTHMA
MD OTMRH DEKOr. '

TRIAL PACKAGE FREE.
Asthma relieved in five minuter, and by ita vre a cure effected.
MWW^-ImuHMMS. ben. .

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH A.B. SEVERANCE. Tni WILl-KSOKS 

Psyehometrlst and Clairvoyant.
Come In person, or send by letter a luck of your hair, or 

J-.anikwritlr.it, or a photograph: be wi:1 give you srorrettie' 
Eaesltt of character giving isttseliH' far wlf-iainnve.
rr.ent, by telling what faculties to cultivate sue Ss: tare- 
strain, giving year prcfsr.t physical, mental and spiritual coh- 

? dittos, giving nasi ssl future events, tellingwhat Btd cfsdltlnn, giving oast sir! future events, telllnewlist klml ofs 
j medium yst; can develop Into, If.anv. What miriness c.r pro

fession you are beM. calf mated fir, tebeeuawfu'i tn life. Ad- 
' -rite and course) In business matter* also, advice in retereroe 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the ether, and, whether 
you are In a Fi-tpercimlitl'm for marriage; Mats and advice 

5 to tte® that are in unhappy married relatione, how to make 
their path of life smoother. 3 erther. will give an examination 
of disease-, sr.d correct t‘.!<ign-»ls, with a written preserintfon 
and iMiriitt'era for home treatment, which, if the patiente 
fellow, will Improve tlieir health and condition every time, if 
it docs not effect a cure.

nKLINEATrONM.
nn AMO TMfATS DISEASES MAGNXTICAtt,T AMD OTIBSWtS*

Tkhtb:—Brief Delineation, fl.®. Full snd Complete De- 
. ifcratian, RM Diagnosis of Disease, fl.®. Diagnosis and 

I’rBC’ipta, UM. Full and Complete Delineation with DI- 
isgroslsanil Prescription,#.*;®. Address A. B, Skvxbaxcx. 
417 SI llwaukee lit.. Milwaukee.Wis. 'V18n21tf

■ Thera .are forty-three chapters tn the whole Work 
jombrae'ing that portion of it .which was written prior 
to tho deooaso of the great author), making one com- 
ploto volume of about OCO octavo pages.
Price:Cloth,®.®; Paper, *1, Poatrtge Free.

■ ’.’For sale, wholesale anti retail,-by the BHiWio-Pairfl. 
loraicM. Ft’BMsntKo Sobs* Chicago.

Prof. W. Pentones Works.
to-lto-CO^S^

RADICAL RHYMES. They arc written la the same bold am! 
vigorous ityle that charuuterkea his prose writings. Price, 
♦1.25, nuiWoSeenta. / ’ , „

LECTUBES ON GEOLOGY, Tiio Past Sail Future of str 
Planet, A great scientific work. Price, 11.30; postage, 10 
cents. ,

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS: or. Genesis and Geolo
gy—89 pp.i price, paper 25 cents, postage 2 cents; cloth at, 

'tS. Shows how we'ean tell right from wrong, 
•nd that no man can do tiiia. by the Bible. Price to cents, 

effis'SENSE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common 1 
. sense people. Proves that the Bible is very far from being 
‘ what the clergy claim for it. Price, 10 cent#; postage 2 cents,. 
CHRISTIANITY NO FINAUTYlor.fipirituaiism superior to 

Christianity. Christianity-* religion to be outgrown in the 
progress of humanity. Price. 10 cents:postage 2 cents, „„ 

ORTHODOXY FALSE, SINCE SPBUTUAU8M IS TRUE. 
lire^l^&I^^TffE^ OF MODERN SCIENCE, 

It shows tlie flood story to be as false as It la foolish. Price, 
«M on self-hood, Price, 10 cents;
T^Et^’w&roSEDFO^ OUR. NATIONAL CONSTHU-

tion. lOcentappoetageSc. _ _____ ____
SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE'S TEXT: "Tongues in

Tree*” etc. This to * very instructive sermon, lucente; 
sfflWlH saviors. Science and benevolence man’s 

■ratmvlon. 10 cents; postage2c. _ . '
■WHO ARE CHRISTIANS? Show# that there are no Chris

tian* if those only are Christiana who obey Jesus, to cents; 
irfSl&BMTRUE? Price, 15 rente: postage 2 cent* 
THESOULOFTHINGS; or, Psychometric Researches ami

Discoveries* By "William and Elisabeth Denton.,-You I. 
Chapter Headings: Picture# on the retina and brain. Ffe- 

- - tore# on surrounding Object* Psychoinvtry. .Experiments.
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of paychometry. . 
My»terie# revealed. Conclusions. Queations.oonsideratfoiis 
•ndsugge8tion*lano.,clo^866pp. Pricefil.M, postage 10c, 
You II Chapter headings: The soul and the suul-realm. 
-Geographical examination*; Archatological examination* 
12mo.clo.490pp. Illustrated. BncetW),postage Uccnt* 
You HI. Chapter heedimgu.Geolcglail examination* Astro- 
nomlcal examination* Mtecelteneousexamlnatlon*. 12m* 
clo.,856np. Freely illustrated. Price H.M; postage WKent* 
These volume* though numbered consecutively, and treat- 
ingnfthe same general subject, are entirely independent of 
each ocher, and it is not neoessary to h#ve read one in order 
to uniterrtand the others; swore lBtere#Ung*eri<* of books 
ran hardly be imagined.

^.s.ForsslewholeraieandretaJl.bytbelhabCisber* Bsmsio 
^MtuMonucab fUBHwiae Hoes* Chicago,

. SPEXCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

POWUERS.
Every disease in the Catalogue has yielded to thn 

magic power of Spence’s Positive and
, Negative Powders.
Dcn’t imagine that yow case is too old, too tough, or too 

complicated. They have cured older, tougher and more com
plicated ones ttmn yours.

Buy this POSITIVES for any and all manner of disease# 
except Paralysis, or Palsey, Deafness, Bilnta, Typhoid and 
Typhus Fevers.

Buy tlisSKGAMVES for Paralysis, cr Ps"&sy, Deafness, 
BHndnese,’Typhus and Typhoid Fevers. ' -

Buy a Box of HAW POSITIVES AND HAW 
NEGATIVES for Chills and Fever.

Pamphlets with full explanations, mailed free.
Agents wanted everywhere. ,
Malle-1 postpaid fcr 11.® * Box, or G Boxes fee |8.W. Scad 

money, at our risk and expcMe, by Registered Letter, er by 
Post-ofilee. Moisey Order made payable st Station D, New 
York City

Address PItfHT. PAYTON SPENCE, 3.38 Emit 
16th St., New York City. .

Ito Sold gho nt tlie office off this papers

OLD THEOLOCtY
TUBMED

UPSIDE
BOWS?

OU,
RIGHTSIDE

0 BY A METHODIST MINISTER. ;
Tee Hes-arroetimi of tho-Dead; the ilocoii! Coming- of 

CteM; the test Day cf Judgment, snowing from fna 
Btand-nolnb of Common Bouse, Resson^Hnience, 

Philosophy,, and the Bible, the Utter Fdlly 
thoro is fix the Doctrine of a Literal Rasur- • 

section of the Body, a Literal Coming 
of Christ at the End of the World, 

and a Litoral Judgment 
to Follow. .

By T, B. TAYLOR, A. M„ M.». *
Prine, paper. 7Sc.; postage free. . Ctoth, 41.2J, 

“j ' postage, Otic, .'
,%For Kilc'Wholeaate and remit, by thoMi’Shcre,Rnacao* 

PinwsopiliCAh pCTUbrnsG Hovsk* Chicago*

THE PLANCHETTE
WHilT IS SAID OF;IT*...

FROM THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
The wonders ofP.aneisette arc kicked by the statements of 

the most reliable people—statements which constitute such 8 
mass of evidence that wc should 1'cel bound to accept ths facte 
stated, even though.we Lad net witnessed them ourselves.

FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELER.
TtiatPlanchctteisfullofvagarieatherelsnoquestionoMonbt; 

with some it is as stubborn as Mr. Maloney’s pig, with others it 
isdoeile amt quick toasiswerquestiinis, interpret the thought* 
of lookers on. and not only tell of past occurrence* unknown 
to the operator, bat will also give the note of warning fur the 
future. Ait in sXPIanchettoiSa'wonderful institution, full 
of fun, puzzle and mystery, and a peasant companion in the 
house. -Have Planchette in the family, by al! mean#, if you 
desire a novel amusement.

FROM THE BOSTON JOUBNM OF CHEMISTRY.
Uauslly, when two or more persons rest tlieir finger# lightly 

upon the instrumeut. after a little whale it begin* to move, 
•nd, by-plaelug a sheet of pa|>er beneath the pencil, it will 
write sentences and answer questions, and move about upon 
the paper. The answereto questions are written out with great 
rapidity; aud, as dates are given and IscWentisnd clreum- 
stances related,entirelylndepcndentofthe knowledge of those 
operating the Instrument, it has become a puule aud a won
der tothousands.

The Plsnchette In mada of fine, polished wood, with metallic 
pentegraph wheels, and Is furnished complete, in a tautome 
box with pencil, and direction# by which toy one can, easily 
undencandbowtouaelt. .
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR, sent Ly mail, postpaid, to 
any address.
,Wn1ft wholemle suit retail, by the Riiu«ofii»- 

tonucaiil’unusHixa Hoiwa Chicago.
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THE KOSTKKM.

Mrs. Cora I*. V. Richmond Answer Import 
ant Questions Sunday Morning,

April 22mL ■

■ < '.CEcjD?fafort&0^

<teB®.\WJ^ Spiritualism 
conferred upon individuals w®anBM?

Aa-s?Kr; It is an insult to tins audience, 
andto' lWP^f Spiritualists in this 
country, to ®K that question ■ Spiritualism 
is not on trial; these are not the days of the 

' Inquisition,.. . kofae fas any right ‘to call 
any subject to account- which any human 
bring efei& true, WO they’ first prove 
whether it is true b^ fake. The- proper 

■ • question s tothose wl# iaSiw ■ tt?
Spiritualism intone.. Wfatevc? it dees .to 

■ you^tfa^ OiaiHoa fathe pri».
mary one. It isfiwof your business 
whether it pfeli overcome the various 
theories of man; whether any favorite 
inSte are to be mutilated by jt; ■ ‘whether 
religion as it now stands is to ba in some 
measure criticised' by it, or overthrown 
through ita infaey The problem is this;
‘Ms Spiritualism, true?” «

Steam, eteefeieity—all forms of science-^. 
etoW, geology-and astronomy, assert" 
that there are inflltonsoS blegsings’in the 

’ wM, because of there truth. Any system 
of philosophy that is teucj will exist. No 

. system of philosophy,/because of its'belief, 
has any right to exist ofle moment after- it 

, is disproves, if Spiritualism'is true, it has
• a right Ma in the world, whatever ittaay 
do. Toil are . responsible for what use-you’ 
make of tufting in existence. The ignor
ant man, unacquainted' with electricity,

■ ean’t practice ^petrieai experiments. The 
" man not famifar with science, ean^not elu- 

eidate the same. ' Any question must be 
' met oh. the bare basis of truth alone. • The. 

favorite ideas that prevail in the world, are 
sometimes stumbling blocks in the way of’

■investigation of truth. Seience has over- 
come them on® by. one.' Science does not 
stand in the way of any other truth, be
cause it seems to be in a different direction 
to hot achievements. The mo# effect of 

' aiiyM® upon ■ society, depends upon-the 
condition of that society, and" the .effect up
on the individual depends. upon the use he

‘makes of truth.'. I '-contend that, anyone 
. earning out fa a Summer day, and receiving 

afanstrofe^ i^is not the 'fault of the sun.
. If any one refuse to build a house, it is no 
fault of ths winter. If he subjects himself 

- to any action of the elements, from ignor
ance or otherwise, it is not the fault of the 
elements, if the Mividfafsuffera; The* 

' gre^t history of the world and the laws of 
. truth, indicate that truth shall .exist and 

mnkind adapt themselves to the same.
As individuate understand and come Into 

' a possession-of a knowledge - of these Saws, 
they are •iaukidudly responsible for the 
use they make of them; .Under this aspect 
of the ease, we are not bound to answer ths 
question.' ’Xou must answer it for your
selves^ Spiritualism is in the world; it is* 

' ’fully ^tabpshed. The evidences' are so 
/ numerous that' it would be a work of su* 

_ pererogation to name them. Spiritualism is 
’apt, however, on triaL Every individual 
has an opportunity of judging of its nature. 
To state what Spiritualism has don© m the 
enlightenment of mankind, would be to re
capitulate whatever is taught every Sunday. 
The abolition of the fear of death, the re
lease of the soul from a state of thralldom 

■ is What any'philosdpfa past time,'any 
class of people, would have given every
thing to achieve.'

- ■ Tou can test truth, It is such a boon it 
" .really can not be., overestimated or oyerstat- 

bcL ; W leave tjie-questibn to the hundreds 
of thousands’to test it for themselves. What 
it wifl'dotoindividuallife--^^
■beyond death shall be mad^better through 
its influence, depends on what use they 

. make of it. If any'truth is eniiobling, it Is 
- that which gives man a knowledge of that 
life and awakens a consciousness of another

, world which is near at* hand. If, anything 
- is uplifting, it is that life which is not eon- 
- fined to the narrow limit of bur observation 
" here. She highest form of life is. that which * 
b is the ferihest^ejnoved from tte external 
G ’WtM///: ///, •/// : a
/ .The aggregate good of Spiritualism’ to so-

eiety^caft npth^^^ It is notaques- ■
/ iifatt^ ‘ sheet . can exhibit;
/ 'no one but,the Infinite ean: ’ comprehend; it - 
" ^verysubject of truth is measured aceojd- 

. inglyS'^ sire »i^|^ted l^
-thdS naiads'Jhat-’gM see?' no good'- in 
, Spiritualism, are not prepared for anything 
Wi^&e^^
gold mine could be found ^t every seance, 
or the Location of precious gem’s be pointed 
out; if-railway stocks were enhanced by 

. spirit influence; if fay n^ bf speck' 
■ ulatiop opened ■ by which’ .a- person ■ might
.che$k^

> ing.of;Sp8culations onbfarigeor any. par
ticular scheme of man socially, religiously, 
or philosophically,, might 'be certain to be 
perpetuated—tken .Spiritualism would h© 
found to be eminently proper! - Spiritualism 
treats of the imponderable • substances; as 
it treats of such principles as are imperish
able, it is, of course, of ‘ but little value to 
that class of minds. We would not advise 

..them to pursue its investigation; it would 
be a waste of. their valuable time. If 

’benefit means the enlightenment-of judg
ment, tlie revealing of the Spirit-world not 
through faith or following, any formula or 
creed, but by knowledge, a stepping to a 
higher- plane of thought; if benefit meaus-fo 
place all human beings on their own mor
al status—-not for the sake of praise of the 
world or recognition of man; if being indi-
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viduaHy benefited means that every human 
being is gauged by his own cloth, and not 
by any class cloth, or-denominational cloth, 
oi’ any theological cloth, but by his own 
spiritual unfoldinent, then Spiritualism has 
been of great value to the world.

Besides that, to ask what' good Spiritual
ism has done, is to ask what good life has 

•done. The spirit must express itself in 
some maimer. If beyond death, his spirit- 
continues to express itself, it is only the 
continuance of life. Life exists; the mind 
is placed hi ^relation to truth,- and the 
healthful human mind seeks io adapt itself 
to every form of life and truth, and benefit 
itself. Tho only ans wet we can give is that 
Spiritualism is in existence; it contains the 
.only, truth in reference', to lif^^ and: 
hereafter. Upon you rest the responsibili
ty of the good > shall do ''individually and- 
coMeetively, '

Question: The Holy Spirit or Comforter 
* spoken of by Jew, which was tocome into 
the world; fas h©^ personality, anil what 
■of his mission and work?

Answer: As Christ had a personality and 
Wine to present a certain form of truth, 
Which Would take precedence of the 'Mosaic 
law; as lie came for the next'stage of Spir- 
iMife, to enunciate the ne# form ' of spirit 

^velation, and as-that .form1' is distinctly 
'substituted for the Mosaic form—as it ■rep
resents the law of kindness instead of ia- 
teel; the law of forgiveness instead of retal
iation; the law of love instead of mere jus
tice; the law of individual worth instead of 
worth through the vicarious sacrifice that 

■ they possessed in- past time. He eame to 
represent ths spiritual kingdom instead of 

' theSemporal. /Tim Spirttof Truth isin 
. the 'world; it is in the world in a three fold 
form. /Science, herself" is of thattruth; 
philosophy is o£ the mind; Spiritualism of 
the soul, and these three-fold forms i&. 
elude all departments of human life. ■ 
• The explanation-of preceding mysteries 

■ and the personality of the .Comforter,: have, 
been predicted. 'It was shadowed forth-in 
the Christian. Revelation; -in the works ,of 
Andrew Jackson Davis;^^nd in those of 
Swedenborg. The Plato^iistsjiave Plato. 
Each preceding st age of drought-.was repre
sented hyinnind that epitomized its truth. 
We have for every system of- philosophy in 
the world, a corresponding mind that seem
ed to be on the way. Luther stands guard
ed by many of his cotemporariea. The way 
was prepared for him. In preceding ages 
the truth always claimed in some individu
al mind that which represented the religi
ous practice, or. artistic characteristics, of 
earth’s history. There, will ts, to represent 
every-leading'fact, some one mind selected 
from among those who minister .unto you, 
to represent the same. It may he some one 
great in spiritual philosophy and the sci
ences, as Angelo, who was great in the three
fold art that marked the period of Ms sys
tem/ '//' // '//■'•:// S /y / / i;///•'

There may spring forth, some child. He 
may be followed as Christ was - followed; 
yet whether it is a. personality or. principle 
—the Spirit of Truth was the 'Comforter 
promised, and it is our belief that this truth, 
always ripens and culminates in some mind 
best- adapted to portray the same. The Com
forter may be in your midst to-day.

Question: Is spirit and life one and the 
same principle ?

Answer: Spirit-is certainly-the source of 
life, if by life you mean that which is the 
expression of every organization; then, of 
course, it.is simply the result of spirit; if 
you mean the motor, the thing innermost, 
then, too, spirit is life. AH forms of life are 
the expression of spirit. Wherever life is, 
there also is spirit. Life itself is immutable 
ami-does not change.

Question: Is/the life that' permeates ank 
mais, vegetables and minerals, the same prin
ciple that permeates man?

Answer: Universally, yes; severally, no! 
since the life tliat permeates man is spirit, 
and never can or will permeate^the lower 
orders of external existences. All are parts 
of tlie same infinite, manifested variously; 
but the life of tlie animal never ceases to 
become the life of animals. The atoms .ex
ternally change form very much.'

Question: ¥our spi ri t controtof ten speaks 
of the spheres, or spirit planes; what about

Altiie^^'^^^
Answer: We refer the questioner to num

erous Works, upon this subject published by 
those whose inner vision has been opened, 
and who have seen the various phases .of 
spirit-life, and to lectures given here, for 
an answer. The planes of spirit-life are in
finitely varied, and can not be described in 
a single lecture. The spheres variously dif
fer in shape ..and intent according to the 
formation of substance of the elementary 
life of those who inhabit them. For in
stance, the' spheres that are immediately 
surrounding the earth and into which per
sons enter not purified, in spirit, present 
dark abodes To other spirits they look like 
spots upon the sun. .These clouds are con
nected with certain dark- clouds on earth. 
There may be a spiritual sphere near the 
earth, which may pass away -within ten 
years. Spheres ate movable in nature. There 
is a sphere now in contact with the earth to 
develop the wisdom of the spiritual life. 
This.sphere will, by and by, give place to 
another class of spirits—a class of spirits 
of different grade will move in some other 
direction, to act upon some other class - of 
beings; so you must no^coufomid the 
idea of immovable spirit spheres. There is 
no carved place for spirits to occupy.”

Question: Do the controlling influences 
impart to the medium their former ideas, 
or those they aenuiro after entering spirit 
jiO/Bil;//^^

. •AwiDh; Both. All ideas are their property

and possession. They impart all ideas that 
they find true, many of which are learned 
in spirit-life.

Question: Are there spirits that have 
never taken on human form; if so, where 
are they located? '

Answer: The universe is a large place, 
audit astronomy bo correct, there area 
number of worlds besides our own. ■ There 
probably are as many spirits to each world, 
as to this world. Supposing only that the 
thousandth part, or a hundred thousandth 
part, of the space to be inhabited, there 
would still be a great multitude of places 
w here spirits, could abide. Spirits can live 
just as ■well before they have bodies, if of 
immortal substance. It need not necessari
ly live in same form; it lives as spirit, and 
has its own stage ox spiritual growth. What 
that stage isrrnay not be proper for you to 
know. The spirit- may have -the benefit of 
previous existence. The spirits that have 
not taken on human form, were considered 
in ancient times as separate orders of 
being. Tho spirits not taking on human 
form, never appear to earthly beings, seers, 
or prophets, but exist- in another atmos
phere or stage of .spirit-life of which you 
know nothing., There is a paragraph in the 
New Testament with reference to children 
that I would like to -have you know. Child
ren are said to be nearer the kingdom of 
heaven than those who, in after years, have 
forgotten tho angelic state, in' which they 
existed before they came her®. When you 
become as little children, you will remem- 
'berthe previous existence.

To ths Spiritual Friends of Southern Mime-
■ seta. t (

During the Sundays of May I shall speak at 
Minneapolis, afternoons and evenings, and in 
places in «t half days journey of the city 
during week evenings, after which I should. 
like1 to have plenty of calls from the friends 
in the southern portion, of the .State to keep 
me.employed throughout the Summer.
., , Thos. Cook, State Lecturer.

Another Ghost

T& Bietaoad (Va),- J?^tc^. speaks, of 
one as follows;

8 The ghost, or spirit, or whatever it may 
be termed, has on several occasions remain
ed near him (the husband) until he movhd 
towards her, when she or it would quietly 
move away in the dim distance. These ap
pearances of. one who has been dead for 
more than fifteen years, have not only been 
witnessed by the husband, but by many per
sons who knew the lady well during, her 
life, and vehemently assert that- they nave 
sees the visitations;”

VEGETINE
—WILL CUEE—

-Scrofulous Humor.
Vkgchks will eradicate from tlie system every ta'xt of 

Scrofula and Scrofulous Humor. It lias pennauestiy cured 
jejj-^^? Boston and vicinity wlio had been long and pain*

Cancer, Cancerous 
Humor.

Tiie wyvluds effect-of Vwktzxk in ease of Cancer and 
Cancerous Humor vhalierges the most profound attention of 
the :ne dical faculty, many of whom are prcEcribicg Vegetxss 
to their patients. •

Canker.
Vkbktinz lira never failed to cure the most Inflexible cssa of Canker. . _ .

Mercurial Diseases.
tl-S c’^o^dfee^ee06*8 ^^ wonae® suewss in tlie cure of

Pain in the Bones.
.InthisMmpfeir.tt’icVKGSTiNKfefKcgreat remedy, as it 

reaovea from the system the producing cause.

Salt Rheum.
'Petter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, 4e„ will certolnly'vie’ate 

the great alterative effects of Vkstish,

' . Erysipelas.
■ .Y?8^1!™ kas never failed to cure ths most inveterate esse of Erysipelas. •

Pimples and Humors 
on the Face.

Reason should teseb us that a blotchy, rough or pimpled 
skin depends entneiyupen an internal cause, and no outward 
Sifpijrillcr5 ^^ CaE° te ^'^ Vxukmn. is the groat 

Tumors, Ulcers or Old
Sores

-Vs ^i1̂ - ^ #s Ware state of the blood." < 
§’?^lft^.roc8l?5y wit!1 Vwjxws^and these mi

Catarrh.
For tills earn plaint theoniy substantial beneAtcanbe oblate- 

-cd through the bleed. Vigbiiss is the great blood purifier,

Constipation..
Veoitise does hot act as a cathartic to debilitate fi:a bow

Piles.
lo^a^panM S^ to hesUI‘ ’k® ^ tea

Dyspepsia.

Faintness at the Stom
ach.

1-™! .^hFJV^J^Im1’^ bitters which creates a fleti- 
isiaffiffi®'1'" ^a to re-

Female Weakness.
r3X^.U!SLac^>(,lre,'tiyJ1I>l’n ,he Axnm of these complaints, 
KMXX&wtf'"’wtt upon

General Debility. /
sMay.^
dcimtesdcfleicncyufthebloud.and V«o*ti»;» acta directly upon tee bluou, •

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggist*.

DUMONT C. DAKE, M.D.,
PRACTICAL PHYSICIAN.

Chronic DU** inefdentwbothSexss.
Om^S^Wabiu^Ave^^Entraace. KHubbard Const

T C A —The choicest in the worid—Imporlera 
I KsMOnprlcea-Urgest Company in America - 

staple artlcle-pleaw* everyhaly-JFrade continually increas- 
Ing—Agents wanted everywhere—best induceuieuts- -don’t 
waste tTtiie-seinl for circular to ■ , , . „
Ri (BERT WELLS, 43 Vesey st, N. Y. R O. Box. 128?.

irVlKKriNCt CAMUS CHEAP! To show our
#Telegant style* we mail 40 aborted, with your-name 
Imprinted, for 10 cents and a 3-ccnt stamp, GLOBE CARD 
trC0„ 258 Broadway, New York. (Sample for Scent

Mrs. A. €1. WOOD,
2# West STtii at., New York, Magnetic Hijticlw and Trance 
Medium hu for the lut 12 year* treated al! chronic diaeuMt 
with great success, correct dUgnoeiaofdlaeasewlthoutany 
information from the patient Fur dtaguoels of disease, by let 
ter please aentl luck of hair and ti®.' 
Wil - ‘

pr»unp,) K-KS

BARLOW’S i^SSg®
IKDIGO BLUE.!23317.Sec^a  ̂Philade.pMs.
21-2W . ' .

RE A T, ESTATE ^ EOA.N AGENT, 
CITY & COUNTRY REAL ESTATE PURCHASED 

AND SOLD, COLLECTIONS MADE, 
191 Warren Ave., Cor. Lincoln, - - Chicago, Itt.

BBFBBBWOESi_ .
Fbkston, Km & Co., Bankers, 100 Wastdcgtcn stress;
J. SniMMse, Mi Waverly place, N. Y.

Good time to nay homes; also, Investments, vacant tets. st
-half price, on monthly payments. - SiSK

INMAN LIK1

toUu Fatter SetHn * Drop*. OoldpMto OoUar Ballon, Grew 
Coto-plated Watch Chain and O^oforhrM Ool<^«t«<'J^^ 
MssraTAB 
iSSX« I Ur

Dr. WABNER’S HEALTH CORSET 
With Skirt Supporter and

Self-Adjusting; Pads.
Secure Health and Comfort of JJody, with. 

Grace and Beauty of Form. Three Gar- 
"“M'rfSwffiffi'-

3 Samples by mail, in CoutlVUW: Satteen, 
.1 #1.75. To Agents at 25 cento lew. Order tire 

two inches smaller than waist measure ever 
the drew. ■
■Warner Bros, 851 Broadway. Ew icjit,

New York and
P*Mear<rr* book** to

iktaM
1 (nub

JUST ISSUER

THE ANALYSIS OF
• BEMteiOWBEM^

By Viscount Ambebl-y, son of Loeb Joies BWssh, sate 
- Pmsffi of England.
A work of profound research, and jMt the thing for enrsir. 

ing, thinking people. The able. lengthy article oa‘l;ciss 
Christ ” is alone worth four times the price of the work.

EepstlteM, complete, in one volume from the tefez 
edition (2 vole. Svo.j and at’ one-fifth the price. Cie th, $3; 
leather, (*; morocco, gilt edges, 14.30. Sent fey mall ss these 
prices.

R M. BENNETT, Published/' 
141 Eighth St. New York.

SW-li

. HR ■■ ^^EBT Milton Geld. 
M Jewelry Cara&s-

Kll«^
• gents’feaandia

mond pin. Tho
above8arHele«aent,poBt-p*I<l,for5<>cent«,liave been -
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IMSOBTALITY,
Biiagfan Account of tlie Materialization! Pit. 

somcua of Modern Spiritualism, wit-k Be- 
snarks on the itriations of tlie Pacts to

Theology,Morals anti Religion, 
By EPES SAEGEXT, 

AutWof * Mmchettt^aHtetoryMMMemSpWtwflUm/teta. 
Price, rnBerct^y-^T^tmt^jxistagofrceseloth, 

VFcr e*. wholesale and retail, by the Rnioi-s-Pniw 
sopskai, ?i'BLi®ixe Hotsr, Chicago. ■

CHRISTL4NITWUmiAnSM
By n. F. UXDBBW0OS.

This pamphlet of forty-three pages, printed in fine stole on 
heavy tailed paper—embodied matter used by Mr, Underwood 
in Mine of life bestdeetures. The author deals Christianity ng 
represented by the OM anti NcwTcstamentsandinodern ortli- 
vdos tech, se ne severe as-kwel’-merited blows; while we dif- 

' for greatly from our talented friend Underwood in some es- 
sential particular?, we believe fils lectures anti writings calcu
lated to do much good, his Chrlstu>nity'&nd Materialism, is 
worthy of, and will repay acareful roading.

’ Price, 15 Cents.,
AForate, wholesale ant? teta'il, by the ErLtaioPnno- 

. kmkms Pubhshiko Ho'jsa CliWa

TBTfcMUIr rrirad«,l« m»M to lbw F»> MHtiMtmiW W 
thilMlibraM H« ofOOKAK 8TKAMXBB, ’^f,h"2^ auoMMtalopUatloa Maw ISSI.andnomMriintta Hoot *s®M 
•CUielariMt. m well *» tui»n Su»mer» •»«*

1«>*1 A<«uU In all the prlno1p»l town* to the Vf8.
40HNG DILL 15 Broadway, Hew York. 
O’DMNELLIPULK, »J OatatfSt, Phil*. 
F.C. BROWN, 818. Clark St, Chicago. 
L H. PALMER. ' SOHShteHoue,Baito».
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PCTOUTOffTOroroWTM® 
THE '

Scien^ »f Syirttttalfem^
■ . . ' : ■ ITS

PRINCIPLESRi ’ '
'■^ . . READ THE ’ > ' ~ '

1 ARCANA OF SPIIWAMSMr '
AMaau&l cf Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSONJTUTTLE. *
We have receive'! a supply of the EeSSSs Edition, cantata- 

lag a fine photograph or Mr. Tattle. Of this remarkable Kb 
rane A. J. Davie saye, “ It is a bright, wholesome, twaut.il>! 
book, and bears in .every Hub the royal badge of Integrity, in
dustry. and inspiration. • » » * » The scif-evldent in
tegrity of motive which breattea out wbslesonie facts and apt 
"lustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority over tlib 
entire production."
Ju-lge Edmunds wrote of It on first appearances—

“This work is profeBsediy that of spirit commaElon. 8 ® 9 
It is—all of ft—Jveli worth the perusal."
Eugene Crowell, M. D., writes:—

“ ‘The Arcana of Nature * is one of the very be® phllo’c-gie* 
expositions of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.”

“The6 Arcana of Nature’ is a perfect eaoye;opa.il% nob 
only ef a spiritual fact, feat of the wlide nature cf man.M 
—Andon Human Nature.

PBIGE;.#3M POSTAGE. 20 CENTS.

s8»For sale,-wholesale‘and retail, by the taiGBS-Pn®- 
soraicAt PuBLicrniG Hores. Chicago.' '

«SHTcSs^^
■ : 'Cokj™^ tow.”

^r Andrew MiatilMk
ft&s, to paper, SI cents; IncIoSi.'JBcants; postage free. , 

yB? saiOi wholesale smil sclail, by the IlKLtiiCG-.o.iiiLc.
naostct&I’UBSEnixa Hocsk. Cbkage.

SSSSmSSfi.
By HISS MZZIE BOTJEN.

The exhaustion of numerous edltienn of these beautiful !»• 
era shows how well they arc appreciated cy tho pub io. nie 
peculiarity and intrinsic merit oj’ aieec ptemyara
all Intelligent and liberal minus. Every &pni.ualJ. m Eo
Sand ehouVl have a copy. _.?
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ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT
- Then Buy the N. Y.BKA9EL PAIJjT CO.&

CHEMICAL PAINT,
AND SAVE OKE-THIRD THE COST OF PAINTING, and get a paint that ta MUCH HANDSOMER, and will last TWICE 
i, lONG as any other paint. Is prepared ready for use in wHITEor ANY COLOR desired. Is on many feffiiirf of 
tie finest Waitm in the country; anti many of which have been painted six years, and now look as well as when first 
gamfoX ^di^^ towtejeen FIRST PREMIUMS at twenty of the State Fairs of the Union. SAMPLE
G“ * 'N* Y?ENAMe£ PAIN^CO., fra Prince Street, N. T. or, MILLER BROS., 109 Water Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
' MtM . ' ■ -
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ATTENTION. WATCH SPECULATORS!
We hare tie lest Matins Mi-W in the Kariet for W Fewer.

The metal is a composition- rf 
other metals, so closely resemb
ling gold that the best judges find 
it difficult to detect the difference, 
except by a chemical test, and it 
has the virtues requisite to make 
it the best substitute for gold 
known. GENUINE AMERI
CAN MOVEMENT. EXPAN
SION BALANCE. BEAUTI
FULLY ENGRAVED OR 
ENGINE TURNED HUNT-

a watch for your own use or tos » 
make money on, try this. Owing J 
to our large sales, we are enable* 1 

ce of them to 
ELEGANT

on Railroad^ 
Steamers, and in Manufactories, 
and other places where accurate 

■ time is required,and gives general 
satisfaction, we send them 
Mail or Express, on receipt of #12, 
to any part of the Country, or it 
will be sent C. O, D. when the 
customer desires and remits #3 on 
account. These Elegant CHAINS 
weigh about fifty pennyweights,. 
and the same pattern in pars 

tcM would cost #100. We sell these Chains at #3each. But-we sell the Watch and Chain forflS, sent by
. Maiiina Registered Package, post-paid, to any Post-Office in the United States. _ .

, SELL THE WATCH WITHOUT THE CHAIN FOR TEN DOLLARS.
J. BRIDE ft CO., Clinton Place, and No. it Eighth Street, IL %
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^\iT^M , THE BEST FEHCE IN THE WORLD. Wk

7n »M wife

ilwk ttoot

' ^^^WAhTt BTEJBb WtHK with swr stm taAi-*^t telyoi^B/^^" 
fesw ^Kr pound to the rod. Point beveled from both side*. Best spool to hiii-W 1000 miles 

^J!fl V &e- Fu«yJicented under.ALL THE BOTTOM PATENTS/by W or WASm^s 
ertw'ff Washlmra & Moen Manufacturing C«t No danger of being iroiAiled WHSS
M^t^. r for infringements A«kyour Hardware Merchant* for Che HXbnT liX*^

1 ITE IS CH. Manufaciuradhy
JU more mil OKI ». MT Madiwn St., Chicago. ’
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